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Sea of Eagles 

Sitting patiently, the Sophomore and Junior classes wait for the year's first pep rally to begin. Students often passed the time before a pep rally 

talking, pointing out friends, reading, or starting homework assignments. 

School was only a small part of students' lives- or even 
of teachers'. When students and teachers were not in school, 
they had fun, relaxed, and caught up on unfinished business 
such as E-mail, jobs, traveling, or home projects. 

Although busy schedules often forced students to give 
up youth sports or free time, many found time to enjoy life 
to the fullest. 

As students grew older, their personalities changed, as 
did their tastes in activities and clothes. On the heels of the 
"hippie" fad, the military look- camouflage print accessories, 
shirts, and jeans- became the trend in fashion, with people 
borrowing their parents' uniforms to wear to school. 

Being a teenager wasn't easy, but Edgren's students 
still tried to find activities to take up their spare time. Many 
turned to the BX and the food court, with the grand opening 
of the new Taco Bell. Others found that going off base was a 
solution, but the threat of terrorism in the Middle East had 
American bases in a worldwide Threatcon Alpha. As a re
sult, surveillance was increased around the base, and 100% 
ID checks were in effect at all times, not just after dark. 

All Tired Out 
Fighting sleep, Richard Johnson takes 
a long break from dancing at Home
coming. Although many students were 
eager to dance, the excitement of the 
evening quickly wore them out. 

Samurai,or Samurai-wannabe? 
Flashing a quick grin, Edgren's princi
pal Bruce Derr, pauses during one of 
his hallway rounds. Mr. Derr and other 
faculty members often tried to share 
their Japanese experiences with stu
dents, whether through wearing cos
tumes, or just telling stories. 

Any Time Now... 

Waiting for his cue, senior Bobby Rush reat 

himself and his trumpet to blast away thecrot 

at EHS's Homecoming Game. Bobby and o( 

band members often performed at footballgai Yup... I'm Cute 
In the Senior Hallway, Kario Brown shows off his new hairdo for "Wacky-

and usually held four large concerts eachyel Tacky Day" during Spirit Week, which ran from October 26 to 30. Students 
j • i .. . . , , were able to show their weirdest sense of style, and there was no limit to the display their talents. tl t. ,J 

many ways they could express themselves. 
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Say "yakisoba" 
Still seated after a meal at Royal's, a 
local restaurant, faculty members agree 
that dinner was good. Japanese food 
was a favorite of many Edgren teachers, 
as were the times spent together enjoy-
ing it. 
See, I've got Spirit 
Proudly displaying an Eagles bandana, 
Mr. Steve Stanley takes time to thor
oughly enjoy Misawa's annual Air Show. 
The EHS staff gave much of their 
personal time to support Edgren's 
Booster Club and the Misawa Commu
nity. 

Days off work mean family time 
When EHS faculty found time out of school they were 
often spotted at various locations around the base. Ms. 
Cheryl Schiano and her daughters, Lexi and Cassi, enjoy 
a day out with Edgren's school nurse, Ms. Joan Alles. 
One common location for "teacher-spotting" was the 
AAFES BX. "It seems as if teachers don't have a life, 
they're supposed to be at school working," said Jennifer 
Campbell, who could often be spotted at the BX h erself, 
when not at work or school. 
Floor show 
Bravely, Mr. Paul Thomas and Mr. Jim Murphy prepare 
to sing their hearts out at an EHS faculty dinner out. 
The staff often gathered to commemorate special events, 
including the end of summer vacation. This enabled the 
teachers to greet new faculty members and welcome 
each other back to Northern Japan, as many chose to 
return to the United States for the summer. 

Who made this dip? 
At the faculty's Secret Santa party, counselor Ms. Stephanie 
Steadman and vice principal Ms. Paula Miller enjoy sea
sonal goodies brought in by fellow teachers and staff. The 
party was held along with a gift exchange in the last week 
of school before Winter Break. 

These kids run too fast... 
With fitness in mind, or just a desire to keep up with the cross 
country runners he coached, Mr. Hassan Ali finds biking not 
a bad way to get around. Most teachers had to drive to work 
from their off-base housing, but a few lived close enough to 
the school or were brave enough to walk. 

Not just teachers, but friends to many students, EHS faculty 
find time to enjoy 

TMCIIFll FUN 
Here's something you won't find in Japan 
Leaning up against a statue, Ms. Chris Christophersen 
relishes the chance to be near even a statue of a cow while 
on her summer vacation in Switzerland. "We don't have 
cows like this in Iowa," said Ms. C., as she was affec
tionately known by her eleventh and twelfth grade 
English students. The friendly atmosphere at EHS led 
to several teachers being known by nicknames, including 
"Coach", "Mr. D.", and "The man in the yellow hat". 
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School-sponsored study trips, shopping, and just checking out local sight 
Sound fun? They'd better. All these and more are part ofEdgren life: 

LIVING IN JAPAN 

See, isn't it pretty? 
As she adds the finishing touches to 
her own "Hachinohe Horse", Amie 
Mason finds the time to flash a quick 
grin as fellow students Francoir 
Massey and Santana Brown concen
trate on their artwork. Students made 
the horses as part of an art study trip 
to Morioka. 

I gotta get this right... . 
Art student Aimee Larraga carefully 
adds hair to her Japanese Kokeshi doll. 
Aimee and other students were eager 
to try the different kinds of art found 
in Japan. When asked to comment on 
the trip, Aimee said, "It was cool, and 
I got to keep the doll." It's small in there! 

Hurriedly, Brian Aquino emerges 
from a traditional Japanese rice stalk 
hut into the sunlight. Mr. Walbruch's 
World Cultures classes visited the vil
lage as a part of their curriculum. Mr. 
Walbruch did his best to give the stu
dents a taste of Japanese culture. 
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A TASTE OF THE ORIENT 

What is Your 
Favorite Japanese Food? 

Sushi -Steve Myers 

I guess it would be a tie between yakiniku and those 
chocolate koala snacks. -Sam Arthur 

Crab meat -Matt Carruthers 

Soba -Vanessa Gonzales 

Curry and rice -Ryan Booher 

Fried Rice -Brandon Walker 

Probably yakisoba -Mark Sullivan 

Sticky rice &cheese gyoza -Ms. Kelley 

Tastes like chicken 
A grinning Ms. Kelley pauses to hold up her chicken 
yakitori, one of many Japanese foods available at festivals 
from foodstands and enjoyed by EHS students. 

Mmmmmm, good 
Carefully, Stephanie Rivera sips her 
hot tea at a Japanese food stand. 
Many students enjoyed the chance 
to taste traditional Japanese food. 
Hot drinks, available from vend
ing machines along with cup-o-
ramen, were perfect for warming 
students up on cold days. One fa
vorite was curry noodles, obtain
able for around ¥200. 

What is this stuff? 
First sniffing the seafood he was 
given by a vendor on the street, 
James Murphy prepares to eat the 
seemingly unappetizing snack. Al
though many students enjoyed 
various Japanese foods, most had 
at least one dish they refused to eat. 
"I'm not going to take food from 
vendors anymore," said James, 
"I've learned my lesson!" 

I think I can, 1 think I can 
Located less than a mile from the base's 
Main Gate, Misawa City's "Train 
Park" was a well-known spot for bar
becues, picnics, and concerts. Al
though the park was more frequently 
visited by families with smaller chil
dren, some teens could be seen hang
ing out in or near the park area. Espe
cially for those students living off base, 
local Japanese parks were good places 
to relax and get used to the environ
ment in Northern Japan. 
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After five hard days of early mornings, grueling classzvork, assignments, pop 
quizzes, and late-night cramming, students are more than ready for 

WEEKEND FUN 

Surf's up dude! 
Just out of the waves, surfers Nelson 
Fisher, Derek Jackson, Jonathan 
Booher, Cameron Stanley, Harrison 
Stanley, and Ryan Booher say "hang 
ten." Mr. Stanley, EHS's Computer 
Applications and Programming 
teacher, coordinated an unofficial 
"surf-club" during the summer 
months as well as a "snowboarding 
club" in the winter. Many students 
made full use of Hachinohe's Grassy 
Beach, Misawa Port, and ski slopes in 
the nearby mountains to practice their 
skills. 

'Tis the season.... 

Some of EHS's Christian youth re
hearse for their annual Christmas mu
sical. This year's theme was "I Love 
Christmas." Ms. Judy Kite, one of 
many involved parents, directed the 
youth group in their performance. 

Hurry up, I'm waiting! 

On her way home from school, Laura 
Moody shivers in the cold. Misawa in 
December was not a warm place, with 
temperatures often dropping below 
freezing. Students like Laura, who 
walked to and from school, were of
ten heard commenting on the low tem
peratures. 

» OFF DUTY 

Do you feel lucky? 
With a satisfied smile, Ashley Ryerson 
looks for a new opponent. Many EHS 
students spent their spare change at 
video arcades on base, often to be 
squared off against friends at battle 
games such as "Marvel vs. Capcom". 

Which one? 
With a look of disbelief on his face, 
Corey Thomas listens intently to what 
Paula Kutkuhn is telling him. These 
two, and other friends could often be 
found near the bowling alley. Most 
EHS students had their own favorite 
hangout, be it the Mokuteki, the BX, 
or just a friend's house. 

Yeah, I'm interested, why? 
During his friends' conversation, Daniel Madland enjoys his Reese's 
blizzard, courtesy of the Walmsley Bowling Center as Chris 
Steerman focuses on what is being said. Blizzards were a popular 
treat among EHS students, as were chili-cheese fries and nachos. 

Ready... Aim... 
Aiming carefully, freshman Daniel 
Arthur tests a new sight on his 
paintball "marker". Sights were of
ten a paintball player's "best friend" 
because of the incredible accuracy 
they provided at close range. "Look
ing far will only get you shot," Daniel 
was heard to say. 

Let us in!... .Please? 
Trying to escape the cold rain, Will
iam Archer, Jacob Hirata, and Dorian 
Betsher look hopefully towards the 
Mokuteki Recreation Center. Al
though the weather in Misawa did 
not always agree with EHS students, 
most found the rain at least endur
able, and some even came to enjoy it. 
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Hungry, anyone? 
Volunteer work isn't all boring for 
Andrew Kim and Robert Colson, who 
participated in a food drive for disad
vantaged families. These two sopho
mores work alongside Mr. Derr and 
SgtMajor Hierchy, a community vol
unteer, to load the food into a waiting 
vehicle. Ms. Clark organized a com
petition with all her Sophomore En
glish classes to see which would do
nate the most nonperishable food 
items. The first period Honors class 
won, with a whopping 254 items. All 
proceeds were donated to the Misawa 
ABFood Pantry. 

Elmo, or Winnie the Pooh? 
Stocking shelves in the the BX g ives 
Jennifer Paguio, an EHS senior, a 
chance to check out all the new items 
before the store opens to Misawa 
residents. BX workers were often the 
first to obtain that oh-so-coveted re
cently released CD or come to school 
wearing the newest fashions. 

Edgren teens with time on their hands help out the community, or just their 
own personal finances with 

STUDENT JOBS 

How many was that 
again? 
Sophomores Mechelle 
Scott and Tiffany Harden 
work together as they tally 
the results of a survey 
taken to see which stu
dents were eligible to join 
Natural Helpers, a volun
teer service group that 
trained its members to 
help other students deal 
with stress and the prob
lems of everyday life. 

Hung Up 
Getting clothes off a hook in the BX fit ting room, Teresita Brown prepares to 
take the items back to the sales floor. Many other students also worked at the 
BX after school either to earn extra spending money, or to save for college. 

That'll be three-fifty... 
At the Cafe Mokuteki, Jennifer 
Campbell enters a food order for a cus
tomer in her cash register. The 
Mokuteki, located just across the street 
from the high school, was a popular 
hangout for Edgren students. 

Thirteen, fourteen... okay that's all of them 
Behind a jeans shelf in the BX, Chandalyn Benton re-folds 
a pair of Hilfiger's popular comfort cuts. Along with 
Tommy, some other popular brand names were Mudd, 
JNCO, and Paris Blues, all of which manufactured trendy 
flared, bell-bottom, or boot-cut jeans. 

We're, like, closed or something 
Standing in front of a display of Burger King crowns, Joe 
Jackson waits for his next customer. Several students turned 
to fast food chains for employment, which included Burger 
King, Popeye's, Baskin Robbins, and Anthony's Pizza. The 
food service industry provided experience for teens who 
were willing to work for money. 

1 don't wanna smile now 
Pouting, Gregory Scott waits for Mesha 
Cobb, his babysitter, to finish talking to 
her friends so he can go home. Several 
EHS students babysat to earn extra cash. 
The usual wage for this was around one 
dollar per hour per kid being watched. 
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Sometimes, the requirements ofEHS students extended outside the gates of 
Misawa Air Base. Most of them enjoyed going 

TOY 
Can we say.... ICE!?! 
On EHS's trip to the Sapporo Ice Festival, Brad Neumann looks out a hole 
in an ice cave. Traditional Japanese sights or festivals were often the 
reason for a trip away from Misawa. 

See, it's almost real 
Displaying a backpack whose logo plays off of the popular Jansport 
brand, Linda Rollins pauses in her quest for the perfect souvenir in Pusan, 
Korea. Students often took advantage of local prices in the areas they 
visited, with some saving their money for months in advance for a trip to 
anywhere with a wider selection of products than Misawa. 

Gettin' comfy? 

Edgren wrestlers Adam Lewis and Mike Welles sprawl accross the floor 
at Yokota's billeting office. Layovers, delays, and just having to wait 
while tired and travel-weary, were a few things not generally appreci
ated by EHS students. Most found their own way of dealing with adverse 
travel situations, be it indulging in extra goodies, calling home, or just 
sleeping it off and waiting for things to get better. 

12 OFF DUTY 

Well, it's food.... 
25,000 feet in the air above the Sea of Japan, Laurien Hard wick enjoys her 
in-flight meal. Although most EHS students prepared for a trip by filling 
their carry-on baggage with all of their favorite snacks, occasionally 
some were caught without their choice goodies, and airplane food was 
one of the many parts of travelling that just had to be dealt with. "It's not 
so bad once you get used to it," said Anthony Sui, a fellow student and 
frequent traveller. 
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Weekend nights. What to do for fun? Misawan teens checl 
out this years 

DANCES AND PARTIES 
We got moves! 
Thoroughly enjoying them
selves, Marquita Griffin, Jaime 
Gross, Cheryl Porter, and Mel
issa Mueller dance the floor at 
Homecoming. These girls, all 
part of EHS's Dance Squad 
were glad to show that they 
could perform anywhere. 

I d on't know that dance step 
Sitting out at the Teen Party, 
Jennalyn Estipular looks on 
while Faye Pamintuan, 
Charissa Pelletier, and Rona 
Pamintuan enjoy themselves 
talking. Several students 
avoided the dance floor, see
ing this as a socializing occa
sion and a time to gossip with 
friends. 

Nothing in there 
Smiling, Lorraine Rangel returns from the Warrior's 
Lounge, where a Teen Party was scheduled to take place. 
An Inspector General team took priority over Misawa's 
teens, so the party was moved to the Officers' Club ball
room. Although some students complained, most made 
sure to enjoy the evening, regardless of their location. 

Gettin' Chilly 
Tired out from dancing, and feeling slightly cold, Geenie Celento and 
Ashley Ryerson sit by a kerosene heater to warm up. Portable heaters 
were installed in many locations due to poor heating systems. 

Best buds and laughing crazy 
As Robert Colson and Dene' Mcdonald show that they are "forever 
friends', 1 iffany Steiner cracks up at Joell Chalmers' story. Joking and 
laughing were great ways for students to bond. Since so many PCS'd, it 
was important that they be able to get to know other students. 
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Seeing double.... or is that triple? 
Just inside the doors of the Home
coming dance, Tiffany Rankin shows 
off her lookalike escorts, Wayne and 
Johnathan, her brothers. Since Misawa 
was far from the States, many EHS 
students found that family members 
could become close friends. 

Do we like this? 
Seemingly unable to agree on the best 
mood for the evening, Mark Sullivan, 
Brad Neumann, and Rebekah Bronson 
take a break from dancing at Home
coming to just sit and watch other 
students. People- watching was popu
lar among many EHS students. 

Getting Jiggy wit' it 
Showing off, Jeremiah Jones does his 
"thing" on the dance floor. Jeremiah was 
one of the few braver students who was 
willing to get up and groove to the music. 

I don't like this burger!!! 
Apparently disgusted, Bobby Rush 
offers his best "yuck" look, as 
Stephanie Kette tries to tell him the 
food isn't all that bad. Those students 
who knew Bobby well would not be 
fooled by this characteristic overre
acting. Several students were willing 
to do almost anything to generate a 
laugh from others. 
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One, two, three, ONE! 

On a JROTC trip to Camp Fuji, EHS cadets do 
early-morning P.T. The training began as 
early as 4:30 am, and all cadets were ex
pected to participate. Many enjoyed the trip, 
despite (and some because of) the strenuous 
physical activity involved. 

Now where's that math paper? 

In her fuzzy cammie getup, Teresita Brown 
searches her locker for a homework assign
ment. Senior and junior lockers were the 
newest and largest, with underclassmen hav
ing less space for their books. Seventh grad
ers were even restricted as to when they 
could access their lockers. 

And so I said... 
Sporting a cool cammie hat, Amy Rollins listens to the 
latest gossip over her phone. The internet and handwrit
ten notes were also popular ways for students to commu
nicate with their friends 

'Ten...hut! 
Standing in the hallway, junior Jane Cabot models her 
flight suit on "costume day" during EHS's Spirit Week. 
Many students took this opportunity to go completely 
military in their dress. 

I'm just walking here.... 
Freshman Zorah Eisenzimmer stops 
in front of her next class, casting an 
annoyed glance over her shoulder. 
Camouflage was used on all sorts of 
accessories, from backpacks and hair 
clips to notebooks and pens. 

What do you want? 
While riding a shuttle bus, Lacrecia 
Couch turns to survey the other pas
sengers. Her attire would not have 
been allowed at school, but while "off 
duty," Lacrecia and other students 
were free to follow the trend of spa
ghetti-strap shirts. 

Military influenced prints create a new wave of 

FASHION GAMMIES 
Huh?!? 
With a confused look, Alex Buchman heads for class, as an 
equally dazed-looking David Kalohi passes. Students of
ten wore jackets during the day because of Misawa's cold 
weather, which lasted for most of the school year. Cammie 
gear was not only a means of making a fashion statement, 
but also proved useful to EHS's population. 

Do I have everything? 
Carefully checking her paintball gear, Sam Arthur pulls 
her protective mask out of her bag. "People know to look 
for BDU patterns out on the [paintball] fields. I really want 
my dad to get me some of that 'Realtree' camo for paintball," 
said Sam, a self-proclaimed paintball nut. 
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Separating Seniors 
yfMttft*mffr» . _ . ^rT Ar MP1 flM 

jlYou know you want us! 
•Kelly Riley, Laura Moody, Kimberly Buhrow, and Rhonda Reaves smile to
gether at Misawa Air Base's annual Air Show hosted by the Japanese military. 

No, she's not my girlfriend! 
"I need a favor," Rory Clarke pleads with Ms. Steadman, the senior class 
advisor and high school counselor. Ms. Steadman's office was always a 
happening place, with seniors stopping by to socialize, discuss their futures, 
and plan for graduation. To afford a great graduation and to help pay for color 
pages in the yearbook, the seniors raised money by selling Thanksgiving 
candygrams, washing cars, and holding a flea market. 

I'm not late. I have a pass! 
During class, Kim Buhrow runs to her 
locker to retrieve forgotten home
work. Teachers had strict rules on be
ing prepared for class. 

Smile pretty! 
Jennifer Paguio poses for one last pic
ture with Tabra Knox. Tabra PSCed in 
October and received her diploma in 
Idaho at the end of the first semester. 

Take the picture so I ca n eat! 
Lacrecia Couch, Jennifer Campbell, 
and Donelle Blackwell patiently wait 
for their number to be called during 
lunch at the bowling alley. 

"Senior Master Sergeants" at Edgren High 
School were promoted to "officers" of the real 
world on June 11,1999. This class marked the 
end of graduates in the twentieth century. In 
this class of 53 students, there were different 
cliques with differing ideas, but their rank 
united them. Ending the Millennium wasn't 
the end for these students...it was just the 
beginning. 

Luv ya babe! 
Though Derek Jackson left in , 
middle of the year, the memories! 
shared with Lindsay Lockart 
mained in their hearts. PCS mot 
were hard on many EHS students. 

* ^ 

2>o remember? 
-how Mrs. C's antennae went up when gum was present in the 

classroom. 
-how Will Newsome had an Allen Iverson obsession, 
-how Donelle never seemed to have any classes to go to. 
-how Nikki had a new hairstyle every day. 
-Laura Moody's clapping. 
-how David Govan and Bobby Rush were sooooooooo funny. 
-Richard Johnson. 
-Mrs. Porter's money collection for her candy jar. 
-how Teresita was always smiling. 
-Kelly Gray's other half. 
-David Kalohi's favorite word. 
-Camisha Boatwright:"Do you have any gum or candy?" 
-the balla's and the sk8ers. 
-Derek and Lindsay. 
-Coach Boyd's "Here's the kicker to it." 
-how the seventh graders got shorter every year. 
-how it feels to be a SENIOR!!!!!! 

Officers have fun, too! 
Senior class officers, Camisha Boatwright, Laura Moody, Jenny Malone, Lakia 
Jackson, and Teresa Saunders pulled the senior class together by planning 
fundraising activities. 

^ • 

0J%o 

Smiles -R- Us 
|A.lia Fernandez, Nicole Dahlberg, Kelli Gray, Carmel Cobb, and Lacrecia Couch smile as they listen to the plans of the 

enior officers. Class meetings were usually held every third Wednesday of the month and were used to keep students 
informed as to what was going on, and to give them a chance to offer opinions and ideas for the class to consider. Also, 
Jrlass officer election speeches and voting on colors for graduation caps and gowns occured during these meetings. The 
yearbook staff, as well as several students also took advantage of this time to snap photos of their friends and 
classmates. 

Sugar and Spice... 
Homecoming queen, Jennifer Paguio, 
and friend, Jillian Lao, take a break 
from dancing to capture a moment of 
happiness. This was the second Home
coming dance at EHS. Most students 
agree that holding the dance is a tra
dition they would like to see kept. 
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&ric AH man A?eA Gam/sha A3oatwrigAit JRicf/itij 7His/i 

I leave my schedule of only three real classes to all the new seniors. Mav thev have »«„ , , , , j • .1 t 1 j Tu 1 .u 1 
fun as I did with it "'Farewell to everybody who helped me become the person I am today. Thanx to those people 

and only those people who didn't bring me down. 

Someone woke me so it must be over! L. , , . „ „ 
Girls Basketball (10-12) Cross Country (10-12) 

Nobody is ugly. Everybody is beautiful! 

G/iarlene Alrcher 

Goodbye to everyone at Edgren, especially to Lisa, Jane, Mechelle, Allison (ribbit), and 
everyone else on the volleyball team. To everyone else, enjoy being a year closer to graduating 
from high school. 

Key Club (9) Volleyball (11,12) 

Goodbye and good luck to everyone! 

Aehehafi A3rorison 

To everyone who has impacted me, Mom and Dad, Mary, Ang, JW, AW, DS, JS, ND, LM, 
RR, RC, BN, Price, Rollans, Daerr, and Ballew, thanks for only expecting the best from me and 
believing in me. 

Beta Club (10-12) MU Alpha Theta (10-12) AEGIS (10,11) Girl's State (11), Student Council 
(10,11) 

"Man,., grows beyond his work, walks up the stairs of his concepts, emerges ahead of his 
accomplishments." 

John Ste inbeck. 

( 'AianAahjn CBenton AKemjcit ACario A3i rocvn 7( -cfolemHe 

I want to thank my mom and dad for supporting me. I would also like to thank my two sislMuch luv to all the ballas: Nocturnal, Gene, Jon-Jon, and Ron. The illest cameraman 
for putting up with me. I love you all! Also, I would like to say bye to all of my frien Bonnanza, and the best football team in Japan. Shoutouts to Thug B (Crecia) and Govan. 
especially the pinays. 

Football (12) Basketball (9-12) 
Drill Team (9) Working in the BX (11,12) 

You ain't even in my Plaza. 
Gurlie! 

Oonelte Ailachwell 

This goes out to all the big head cats and all the big head chicks. I'd like to thank my moms 
for putting up with me. Giving Shout - Outs to dat cat Adrian T. Also sending shoutouts to 
dat shortie Lacrecia, (WHATEVER), stay up shortie. And sending a Ha-Ha to Jennifer C 
Also saying peace to those cats Jerome and Mike. 

Wrestling (10,11) Chilling, and writing rhymes. 

20 Sofcfiers 

1 
Aeresita A). A3rc Ac ess 

Yes! I have finished my four years. Now it's time for me to "B moving on!" To my true friends: 
Thanks for everything and much luv to ya! Enjoy your high school years cuz they go by fast! 

Cheerleading (9-12) Natural Helper (11,12) Band (9) 

Why waste energy being mad when you could be using that evergy to be happy! 
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To my fellow seniors, it s been great. To the classes we leave behind: Good luck and enjoyw Yay! I'm outta here! Bye to all my gurls! I'm gonna miss you guys! 
time here because it flies. My time has come to an end. Class of '99.... we rule! 

„ i What am I g onna do?! 
Volleyball (12) Band (9,10,12) Music Listening Competition (11) 

Everything in life happens for a reason, and a good comes out of every bad. 

Thanks to everyone for believing in me. To face the hype you have to be able to face the 
criticism. 

Basketball #23 (12) 
JV Basketball (11) Varsity Football (11,12) 

>arme, 

Thanks to all the people that made graduation possible for me. To my girls- Jennifer and 
Lacrecia: thanks for being there for me and keeping it real. Keep in touch! C/O '99... Peace out! 

Now it's time to say goodbye to all my negro friends. 

>acrecia y. Gouc/i Sucif-ett iroevnie 

To my G-Dawgs: Jennifer C. & Mesha C., stay cute & sweet. To my Tank-Dawg, Adrian T. 
remember there's no limit. To Donelle B. thanks for being so considerate and caring. (Ha!). 
To David G. & Bobby R. (Ya'll so FUNNY). To whom I love most of a ll, my mom, dad, and 
Neisha thank you for all the pushing and putting up with me. To the C/O 99', we made it, 
so we bout it. Much Love * and I'm out. 

Student Council (9,10) Yearbook (9,10,12) 

Whatever! 
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It's been a long time and coming, but it's here. Remember, being Jigga comes from within. SThank you God for bringing me out! Thanks to my family and friends for all the love and 
ups to my Crew: Bonanza, Cabowski, ZIT, Smerud, and the enforcer. Also, one love to my gif support. Now that it is all over, I shall wear a crown! 
my sis, Nikki, and Lacrecia (Thug B), and the C/O '99. Peace. 

Black Studies Club President (10-11) LHS Dance Squad Captain (10,11) EHS Cheerleader (12) 
Class President (10) ]V Basketball (10) Football (11,12) 

Can we say.... 
Jigganess is a virtue given to very few. I th ank GOD it was given to me. 

Sfardursf 

yCicole ( k Oa/i there/ ~7ltison £. 1 tar/arien 

, o my family, friends. and teachers, I would like to give thanks for the encouragement. To the 
real friends here, LC,JB, KG, KB, and RB, thanks! I will always have a place in my heart forihospital staff, I would like to say that through the experience you have given me, I have 

Idecided to continue in the medical field. Thank you all! 

To my friends in the states, you've been true and I wouldn't have made it without you! Totj, 
real friends here, LC,JF 
especially for my boo! 

Volleyball (9,10) Tennis (10,11) Ski Club (9-12) Science Symposium (11) 

Don't let yesterday use up too much of today. 

(Softball (9) Ski Team (10,11) Students Against Drunk Driving (10,11) 

Remember to always dream. More importantly, make those dreams come true and never give up. 

iAlia (Hernandez doee J2ee 

Well, I finally say goodbye to Misawa after eleven years. It's been an interesting time. I'll 
always remember all our laughs when I'm lounging on the beach in Cali. To all my friends: I 
love you - JH, MB, KH, JW, AP, BM. 

Advanced Choir (9-11) 

Never take anything for granted. 

âson HI. Jtaruet/ Has 

I say farewell to all my friends. I love you and will miss you Megan. Goodbye to my teachers. 

ttauidO. dtouan, Hr- doaAia IJ. ddacAson 

~l( etti Id (Jraij 

I want to thank my parents for always being there and supporting me. Ryan, thanks for 
supporting me in everything. I love you so much. Thanks! 

JROTC (9-11) Drill Team (9-11) 

24 Sofcf/er.s 

thereAe cS. HacAson 

I'd like to say goodbye to Edgren. Lindsay - thanks for being there for me. Don't forget our plan 
in six years. See you this summer. I love you will all my heart and soul. Mike - remember all 
the phat times we made. See you this summer. I give mad props to the crew. Represent!!! 

Volleyball (11) 

My crew represents to the fullest. 
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Joseph Jhjij ,Vachson a 'reo 
i/anine ~tj. Aiunsch 

I'd like to say bye to Edgren and Misawa. It's been real! Later. I'm Outie! 

Band (9,11) Choir (9) Sabre Team (11) 

Yo Mama. 
As American as apple pie. 

Yes I'm finally outta here! I want to say bye to all of you who have contributed 2 my 
"interesting" years in U.S. Charlie- if i t wasn't for you I don't know where I'd be. This isn't 
good-bye for us, it's hello to our new future together. I lov e you! 

Track (10) Hockey (10) 

If it is meant to be then it will be. 

DCristina S. hhachi 'esort Dins I i 

Well bye everyone! Chad and Tina I love you guys, thanks for keeping me sane. To my group 
- Don't let others bring you down. Don't give up - if I c an do it anyone can! I love you guys! 
Kristi 

Soccer 

Tina? Are we cool yet? 

h/illian Thy an 3. £< 

To all my Edgren budds: it's been a fast & memorable one & a half years. I'll never forget 
you all & the wonderful memories we shared. To the class of 99:1 wish you all the best of 
luck & happiness for the future. 

N]HS (9) Speech Team (10) NHS (10-11) Model United Nations (12) 

"...see with your eyes and feel w ith your own heart." Albert Einstein 

hRichtardfin)? hfofn 'mson J)ahp - 7)oo enjamin :n 71. Si ewis Acfa, 

I would like to thank Coach Boyd for all the good times. Thank You to all those who keep 
me on that road. Thanks to my Baby Boo. Live life to the fulleset 'cause time is going by. j WQuld uke tQ fhank my mQm ^ begn tough< feut wg fjnally djd ik thankg for every_ 
See you when I get there!!! 

Football (9-12) Wrestling (9-12) 

You're the type of person that will eat green chilli? 

thing. 

Football (12) Basketball (9) Wrestling (11-12) 

Oauicf TCahoSi 

I would like to thank my mom and dad for their unending support. Also thanks to all the 
football playas, friends, and acquaintances. 

Football (9-12) JROTC (10-12) Wrestling (10-12) 

Chumpie! 
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Sinch.sap O. Sochart 

Seniors- Much luck to all of you in the future. Rock on! Underclassmen- Have a blast in high 
school because it doesn't last forever. Much love to my friends - you're all great. Derek- Thanks 
for everything. I love you. 

Band (9-11) Soccer (9-12) 

Follow your dreams. 
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Jennifer /3. JKalone 'L enni, y JiradXe eumann 

Byeguys! I'mofftoTexas A&Mtomajorin education. Love you cheerleaders. Mrs. Schiatn 
Thank you. I lo ve you Dan B! Class of '99- it's over! 

Cheerleading Class Representative (12) NHS MUN 

To the world you may be just one person, but to one person you may be the world 

Farewell to everybody: Jason, Rebekah, Jillian, Jerome, Heather, Stanley, and everyone else I 
know. Thank you mom and dad! I'M OUT C/0 99RULZ!! 

Duke of Edinburgh (9,10) Baseball (9 -11) Cross Country (10) Wrestling (10) Prom Committee (11) 
Basketball (11) 

I'll do my best. Your best? Losers always whine about their best, winners go home with the 
Prom Queen. 

XicJiole JB. JlCa.sfe 

First of all I want to thank God for blessing me and helping me become the person I am today. 
To Mom, Dad, AJ, Jason, and my girl Tabra, I love you guys. Thanks for being in my corner. 
To the senior class of '99- we made it. Ya'll are off the hook. 

Cheerleader (10-12) 

You made that up man. You got issues. 

LBrandon fl'.Jiffie ( scoJ Xewsome jLocfurnaf 

I want to thank my family especially my mother, father (R.I.P.), and step-father - thank you 
so much for everything you've done and for your love and support. To my brother Eric, we 
both made it. Our mother must be so proud! Ha Ha! To my bangin' sister (in law) welcome 
to the family. How can I forget my balla's, its been fun runnin' around with y'all for these 
past four years, hopefully we'll be runnin' each other on the officially licensed hardwood 
one day, til then hold it down. Allen Ive is the illest! 

N]HS(9) NHS(10-12) Natural Helper(ll-12) Cross Countnj(9,11) Basketball(9-12) Football(12) 

Dream but don't sleep. 

LLason C. JKize t/ennifer J 'acjuio ^enn 

„ „ " Pa, Mom, Jon, & Jeff: Thank you for the love & support that has helped get me this far. I 
Goodbye to all my friends (Ally, Mike, Andrew, Brad... you all know who you are!) Thankyo iove you! My friends: I'll never forget the laughs and tears. Jhun, my best friend: The 
Mom, Dad, Nat, and John. Thanks above to God. I fina lly made it! I just can't believe this memories we've shared will never be forgotten. I lov e you! To the C/O '99: Good Luck 
the end! See you later C/O'99' » b 3 

& Best Wishes! 

Baseball (10,11) Football (10,12) Cross Country (11) Boy Scouts (9-12) Beta Club (9,10) ft FPP (9,10) Class Secretan/ (11) NHS (10-12) NHS VP (12) Natural Helper (11,12) Student 
Club (9,10) NHS (9,10,12) Church Youth (9-12) 

God steers, I pedal. 

L aura &. JFCoody 

Thank you to everyone who has helped and encouraged me along the way - you know who 
are. I will be going to college in America. Good luck to the graduating class -1 wish you , 
success! 

Drama Team (10-12) Science Symposium (10-12) MUN (11,12) FLF(9,10) Musical (11) PB (11) 
Swim Team (9,10) NHS (10-12) 

"Two roads diverged in a wood and 1,1 took the one less traveled by. An that has made all the difference." 

-Robert Frost 
2S Soldiers 

Council (10,11) Yearbook (12) 

If you really want your dreams to come true, it's up to you to make them happen. 

LRhonda L. Leaues 

Ahh, Edgren. Well, it's been fun. I'd like to thank everyone, here and gone, who helped make it so. 
So I'm off to t he real world now and I hope it's all it's cracked up to be. Adios my friends. 

What? 
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7l elhj A. Ailey 
Aeresa DC Sauncfers 

I would like to say good-bye to the class of 1999 and good luck with your futures. I will mis'" 
all my friends and hope to see them in the future. Good luck to the class of 2000. Thank y« This school has taught me so much. Not just the teachers but the people I've met here as 
teachers for all you've done. 

Volleyball (10-12) NHS (10-12) Mentor Program (11,12) 

I've learned that you shouldn't compare yourself to the best others can do, but to the best you can 
do. 

well. I w ish everyone in my class good luck in their future endeavors. 

JV Softball (10) Golf (11,12) Cross Country (11) Student Council (11,12) 

Character is made by what you stand for; reputation by what you fall for. (Robert Quillen) 

ACrisly JIT. CRoe 

I would like to say good luck to Lisa and Theresa Brehm for being good friends, even though 
we've been through bad times. I would especially give good luck to my best friend Sharlene 
Archer, for helping me out with tough times. 

Volleyball (11,12) 

Good things don't always come to an end! 

AKarRSuf/wan 

1 would like to say thanks to my parents for helping me. I would also like to say to JB, RB, DB, 
and Mr. Stanley keep rip'n it up while I'm in college. I plan on attending Old Dominion 
University and majoring in Physical Therapy. 

Wrestling (10) Soccer (9-12) Golf (9-12) Surfing (9-12) French (11,12) Drama Team (11,12) 
Choir (12) 

Rind a CRoilin DReeCIt en D ̂ Aldrian A Romas 

Thank you so much to all my friends, I'll never forget all the good times. Y'all crazy folks, yoi To my aunt who helped me get through my many years of high school and putting up with 
know I love ya' and hey to the drama, soccer, yearbook, and crosspoint people. I'm out, atlasf me. To my man Donelle. To Mesha: I love you. To those two chicken heads, Lacrecia and 
:) smile :) Jennifer C. You know I love ya'll. 

Yearbook Co-Editor (12) NHS (11,12) Far East Drama Team (11,12) Girls Soccer (11,12) Choit r ., ,, 
(12) rOOtOUll 

It is better to shoot for the stars and drag your feet in the trees, than to shoot for the trees and drag 
your feet in the mud. 

CRodert DR. CRusR 

Oh Baby Crrru My man Daavs Cabowsky Z-l-T Pablo Smerrrud MySarus Thug B O ohthi 
is hot Guy Rucca K-Dolomite Blinky Blink and the Brains. Especially my one and only I'r 
gonna miss all of this for real. 

Student Body President (12) NHS (10-12) Far East Drama (11,12) Honors Band (11,12) 

I got love for anybody who's got love for me. 
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C/ac/i A AC en to Aaldez Jn ' oxen #/ (aRa) JJapa DDuice 

Thank God for giving me strength, peace, and love. Coach Boyd this season was for you. 
Eagles are #1. Thanks to my parents. Boxers rule the world. Well I guess I'll tip the rose, and 
bring this to a sweet homies's close! 

Football 

Brown pride por vida! Viva La Riza! Arriba mi quierdo Mexico! 
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ninatan M J  ninety, nine 

jerome m oore 

Thanks to God for getting me through these 12 years. My mother and father and all dat they've 
done for me. I'll miss everyone... 

Cross Country (9-12) JROTC Drill Team (9-12) 

A fool is soon departed from his money Proverbs 

c S,tic J 

for all of their support and guidance I would like to thank my parents, John and Dyane Kreger, 
through my high school years. 

Lifeguard Wrestling (12) 

1 save lives. 

Sarafi cS. Jjoercje/-

"""After 12 years it's finally my turn! Eventually I will make it to college, but for now, I'm just looking 
forward to getting back to my perfect place, Seattle. 

Girls' Soccer Edgren News 

t'You don't need a weatherman to know which way the wind blows." 
- Bob Dylan 

I Jack Valdez and Chandalyn Benton 
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TU/c/iae! J/. liOelles f/n. 

rRicJey (Jlin/a 

-emiaJi '/ones 

would like to say farewell to everyone who has been good to me. It's been great! Peace Out! 

Iross Country and JV Basketball 

Will N ewsome 

Lacrecia Couch 

Rebekah Bronson 

Adam Lewis, Richard 
Johnson,and David Kalohi 



KMNttMP' dRfMHRttHttt 

You have arrived at a very important time in your lives. For some of you, it m ay be an uncerta 
time with many questions running through your minds. What am I goi ng to do? Am I q ualifi 
tor any particular job? Will I b e successful in college? I'm confident that you will discover mil 
about yourself in the next few years and that you will be successful in whatever you choose tod 
At this time, I would like to represent the faculty and administration of EHS in offering youo 
very sincere congratulations and to let you know that we are extremely proud of you. Good lu 
and strive to be happy. 

-Mr. BruceDi 

It has been a real pleasure working with you all t his year! This has been a very special class to 
me. I hav e known some of you since you were in the 8th grade! I h ave seen you grow and mature 
and that has meant a lot t o me. I w ish each of you the best of luck in everything you do. Keep 
reaching for your dreams and NEVER give up! 

-Ms. Stephanie Steadman 
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uniors 

Notes, Notes, Notes... 

During to one of Mr. Coleman's Chemistry 
lectures,Sherry Allison, Janice Baya, Allison 
Hargarten,HeatherSellman,TheresaGraziadei, 
Jeff Swanson, and Lakendra Tookes listen in
tently. 

What Was That, Again? 

Looking up from his yearbook work, James 
Murphyasksforhisnextinstructions. While Juniors 
made up a small part of the yearbook staff, they 
contributed to important decisions. 

Math is Fun... Right? 
Working on their Algebra II assignments, Carte 
Saludez and Shimica Barker look up fromthl 
graphing calculators. MostJuniorstookAlgebn 
but others took Math Analysis, Calculus, or Get 
etry 

Walking down the Junior hallway between classes, amidst the 
crowds of J uniors scurrying to their lockers, one could hear scat
tered cries of "Juniors rule!" and "Class of2000 is Da Bomb!" 
among snatches of loud conversation. The Juniors showed their 
class spirit during Spirit Week, held the last week of October, and 
tied with the Sophomores for best-decorated hallway. They were 
involved in the community, and many were seen working the grills 
at Burger King and Popeye's, while others were stackers and cash
iers at the BX. Many were trying to earn money for college, while 
others were earning the money just for spending pleasure. The Class 
of2000 showed throughout the year that they were ready to face 
the new millenniu m and whatever challenges the future held for 
them. They knew that there was no limit to their success. Like My New Jeans? 

Displaying liis "new" jeans,Tony 
Johnson enjoys his new big front 
pockets. Wacky-Tacky daywasnotonly 
adayforcrazyhair,butforbackwards 
and mismatchedclothingas well. 

This Meeting is Adjourned... 
Every so often, class officers Maria Jones, 
Heather Sellman, April Ryerson, 
Alyson Gallant, Rona Pamintuan, 
Lakendra Tookes and the Junior Class 
met d uring activity periods to discuss 
what was going on during the school 
year. Many class activi tes were planned 
by the Junior council. 

Devilish 
During Spirit Week's "Costume Day", 
Janice Baya and Heather Sellman 
show off their Halloween costumes. 
Juniors participated actively in all of 
the Spirit Week theme days. 

We're Trying to Study! 
During AVID, Brandi Beauchamp, Edward Holland, and Kemiya Gibson try to 
study for their other subjects. AVID helped prepare students for college. 

Gotta Stop That Ball! 
Leaping up, Amie Mason powerfully blocks the ball. Juniors actively participated 
in sports and were often found either playing or cheering for thier friends. 
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Class Of 2000 

yic/ams, jQaneas/ja 

C7ifitson, /jerry 

CAnc/recus, Cj/jris/ina 

CArc/jer., ToJiffiam 

JdarAer, S/j/mi'ca 

Jiarra, GAr/s/op/jer 

S73aya, f/anice 

Deauc/jamp, S73rancf/ 

Deflamy, 1/as A ay 

SRooAer, SRyan 

Drown, SJerrence 

Durc/icR, CRyan 

Gafot', £/ane 

C )anfief /, RCeyan 

G/arA, Demeirius 

(draws A aw, ffos/jua 

Class of 2000 

If you had a chance to 
change the base, what 
would you change? 

I would want the curfew 
pushed uplater. 
-Rona Pamintuan 

Iwould offermoreactiuities 
forteensso they don t go get 
intotroublebecausethey're 
bored. -Karl R. Johnson II 

Bigger4-bedroomhousesfor 
large families. 
-Michelle Danes 

[ the] Legal driving age. 
- Chris Barra 

Theadults. 
-William Archer 

Morerestaurantson base. 
-Jaina Wright 

Provide transportation to tire 
ocean. 
-RyanBooher 

Danes, JICicAeffe 

Gi/ey, /Bisa 

Gscucfero, OCac/ia 

*9affan/, CAIyson 

SBifson, P( emiya 

SPiufiano, SPCr/s/in 

SPonzafes, TJane 

Spray, CRona/cf 

•indicates- students who were class officers 
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Classof2000 

Oraziadei, JAeresa 

Screen, loindsey 

O'ueuarra, dlamy 

Hem an de z. JIlicAiael 

Jlirata, HacoA 

Holland, Odward 

lAoAnson, JCarl 

doAnson, Z7ony 

*£/onesy Hilaria 

Hi aizmann, ZJamica 

HCnox, Jommy 

Jt unsc/i] Jeremy 

HCu/AuAn, CPaula 

IDao, Odward 

j3eone//i\ CAris 

loloyd, Hdrandon 

IP 42 Soldiers 

What first struckyou as 
being different in Japan? 

All ofthe different kinds of 
vendingmachines eggs, 
beer,andcigarettes 
- Brandi Beauchamp 

Everybuildingand things 
aresamecolors,and theyhad 
onlyonehighschoolandone 
clothing/ tennis shoe mall. 
- Vashay Bellamy 

Cigarrettesandbeervending 
machinesfdsothedrhingon 
thewrongsideofthe road. 
-Corey Thomas 

Drivingon theleftsideoftlie 
road. 
-Vanessa Gonzales 

Umm...thepeoplewerenice 
and thecurrency rate. (Istill 
don tget theyen rate)Also, 
the weather. It'scold! 
-JaniceBaya 

Classof2000 

HKadland. SaraA 

Hilars A, Cmily 

Hllason, 171 mie 

H/lassey, Hrancoir 

HKurpAy, flames 

HHurraA\ HKaiiAew 

Or anye, flames 

*fPam/n/uan, Hlona 

•indicates - students who were class officers. 
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Classof2000 

Reffe/ier, TTlrfene 

SPowefda, T7Jsdfee 

Ran/tin, tiffany 

Ra/fiff, Gene 

Reillp, Godp 

Rollo, JlCic/iaef 

*Rperson, Cdpril 

Safudez, Garleen 

Gu//on, Ran dp 

(Swan son, tfeffrep 

Jennpson, ISorenzo 

G/iomas, Gorep 

Gears, ̂ evonne 

* Geflman, Rfea/der 

Gmerud, DC/cdofas 

Gmi/A, Jennifer 

44 Soldiers 

What is the best and 
worst thing about Ja-
pan?Why? 

Sportsarethebest! Ezerything 
elseistheworst! Sportsarethe 
onlythingheretaiolEveiytking 
else isn 'tgood.-GeneRatliff 

Friendsarethebestthingabout 
Misazva. Theworstis theisola-
tion.-FrancoirMassey 

I think the best thing about 
Japan is thefestivals. I enjoy 
walldngaround lookingatthe 
difjerei itjoodsandactiuities. The 
worst thingabou t Japan is the 
limitedspaceivehave. Every-
thingissocornpaettl latyoufeel 
closed in.-LisaEiley 

Thebest thingaboutJapan is 
the sites. You can visit many 
historicalsites. Theworstthing 
aboutJapanisthattherearen't 
manyofthemsoyougetbored 
quickly. 
-Tarnica Katzmann 

Classof2000 

Jum6ufl\ Renin 

~Yl)rip/i{, Raina 

# Ra//erson, On/au/a 

I Got This Down 
Who wouldn't be proud of them
selves for understanding every
thing. Erika Davis enjoyed her 
time in class. According to most 
students, they don't have prob
lems as long as they can under
stand what the teacher says. 

Its Snowing!! 
Threatening to throw a snow
ball, Lisa Eiley shows her en
thusiasm about the snow. Stu
dents enjoyed the snow and 
the days out of school from the 
weather. Many went out to ski, 
sled, and snowboard, or just 
"chilled". Even the weather 
couldn't even stop them from 
having a little bit of fun. 

indicates-students who were class officers 
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The Class of 2001showed that they were a spirited class, 
winning the coveted spirit stick during Spirit Week for their school 
spirit participation points and their hall decorating efforts. The 
Sophomore class was a class to watch out for during pep rallies 
and opportunities to gain "Spirit points." 

Sophomores, under the leadership of Ms. Clark, not only 
made themselves heard and seen in the halls and classrooms of 
Edgren, but in the community as well. The tenth grade organized 
food drives to boost the supplies of the Misawa Food Pantry-
collecting over five hundred and sixty boxes, cans, andpaclcagesof 
food and supplies from Macaroni and Cheese to Kool-Aid to 
diapers. Also, they helped out with a Christmas party for Japanese 
orphans- decorating a hangarfor the celebration. 

Energy ran high in the Class of2001. It could be found in 
their crowded hallways, their classrooms, assemblies, andsporting 
events. As they pushed their way through the school year, the 
Sophomores showed that teens were meant to be seen and heard. 

The Sophomore class was truly a class to be remembered 
throughout the school year. There was no limit to their spirit and 
energy- which they proved again and again during the school 
year, showing that the class of2001 was more than ready for the 
next century and the next millennium. 

Only One Drop! 

Carefully measuring out a drop of dis
tilled water, Danelia Albano preparesa 
slide for an observation under a micro
scope. Biology I introduced theuseof 
microscopesforlookingatplantandarii-
malcellsandmicroscopicorganisms. 

Chow Down Girls! 
To welcome Ms. Clark back from a one-month 
emergency leave, the firstperiod Honors English 
Class threw a huge "Welcome Back" bash. Stu
dents occasionally threw surprise parties and 
organized special events for their teachers to 
show how much the teachers were needed in 
their lives. 

What is This Thing?? 
Looking through her lab guide, Nikki Fenton and lab 
partner Sarah Friend try to figure out what is under the 
microscope. Most science classes had labs or other hands-
on projects to help the students understand the lessons 
beingtaught.. 

EveryoneQuiet Down! 
During an activity period, the Sophomore class gal 
in the New Gym to elect their class officersforthel 
99 school year. The election was based on campa 
and student votes. Grades 8 through 12 had < 
officers to represent the needs and wants of their 
and to organize activities such as Spirit Week, 
decorating, food drives, and fundraisers. 

Are We Tacky or What??? 
Ms. Clark's fifth period English class show their enthusiasm during spirit week. Sophomores participated in all of thecompetitional events the school offered. Levi 
Reilly, Ryan Bowlan, Ashlyn Houchins, Chris Kinkel, Jade Wanca, Bill Valentino, Oscar Achurra, Matt Carrthers, Santana Brown, and Elice Mccants, show their spirit 
by dressing in wacky or tacky clothing. Congrats to all the Sophmores for a job well done! 

We Represent You! 
The Sophomore class officers were 
Allison Kite, Stephanie Kette, Ashley 
Ryerson, Aimee Larraga, Vanessa 
McCullough, and Mechelle Scott. With 
their help, the class of 2001 soared to 
new heights. 

I Made the Cheerleading Squad! 
Showing his perky side, Billy Valentino 
gives a peppy wave. The Sophomore 
class had the school rolling in the aisles 
withlaughter from their "Powder Puff 
Eagles" skit for the Fiomecoming Pep 
Rally on October 30. 
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Classof2001 

71 c £ u r r a , Oscar 

<71J a m s, 3a m a r a 

3116 a n o , 7) a n e I i a 

71 11e y n e , 2) e n z e 1 

71 n de r s e n, JCa ry n 

71 r t £ u r, S am a n i £ a 

73 a £ e r, 7) o n a Id 

73 en/on, S/ep£anie 

73 e / s £ e r, 7) o r i a n 

73 i f 1o t e , 717 a r i o 

73 o o £ e r, go n a / £ a n 

73 o cu la n , 3?y a n 

33 r in £m a n, G £ a cf 

73 r o w n , 7C a r i a n 

73 r o a> n , c5 a n / a n a 

73 u r £ e , T r̂ e s / o n 

44 Soldiers 

Classof2001 

What is fheworst thing 
aboutheing associated 
with the military? 

If you don't have your 
I.D. with you, then you 
can't go to theB.X.,off 
base,andetc. 
-Jackie Jakovac 

Having to go home at a 
certain time. 
-DanielMadayag 

Always having to move 
around. 
-WilliamRassman 

Meeting friends and 
then having to leave 
them. 
-Amethyst Junak 

There are lots of r ules. 
-Charrissa Pelletier 

The worst thing about 
being associated with 
the military is that it'sail 
thesame. 
-Jamie Gross 

Gar f e , 73 e / £ 

C>arru/£ers, TKati£ew 

G e 1e n / o , 7 e e n i e 

G1 a u di o , 0 Ia r /s s a 

G o y d e 1 1, 7) o n a f 

G o Is o n , JZokert 

7) a n / z e r, 7 a ry 

G o o p e r , 7 £ o m a s 

^indicates- students who were class officers 
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Dieter, Rani's 

Cs/ipufar, fennafyn 

Jauer, Gfinton 

Jen ton, OCicofe 

Jriend\ Gar ah 

Jiff, JCi'm f> erfy 

Graham, Christina 

Gross, fat me 

Jfarcfen, Jiff any 

*Jfaryarten, fessica 

Jfarn'son, Jfeather 

ffacuthorne, fames 

Jferff, DCafyn 

Jfirata, Chacf 

7fouch ins, Jlshfyn 

fachson, Jfeather 

Classof2001 

50 Gofhi'ers 

What is your favorite 
AFFES restaurant? 

My favorite AFFES res
taurant is Anthony'sPizza. 
-Christy Graham 

My favorite AFFES res
taurant is Burger King. The 
cheeseburgers tastesogood, 
it'stheclosestthingwehaveto 
a McDonalds on base. -
KarianBrown 

TacoBelhbecauseFmMexi-
can. Broom pridebaby! 
-Nivia Valdez 

Taco, taco, taco bell! 
-Rosalind R o d iri que z 

Popeyes J love chicken. 
-JR Baker 

Burger King, because they 
havecoolcroums. 
-AllisonKite 

Classof2001 

"indicates- students who were class officers. 
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Class of 2001 

JCiny, GAris/ina 

DCinAle, Gris/on 

*JCi/e, Cdllison 

/Sarraga, Gdimee 

tSesane, Cdndre' 

/3uyo, GriA 

JKadayay, Daniel 

JUasA, Cfldrian 

JlCaxie, TJIConigua 

JUccanis, Glice 

JIlccar/Ay, GAi 

*TJICccullo uyA, TJanessa 

JKiller, Jessica 

TJTiranda, GAris/ian 

fflCtze, Gric 

TJTueller, JJICelissa 
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Class of 2001 

What is your favorite 
Japanese product? 

My favorite product is 
the vending machines 
that serve hot and cold 
drinks. 
-Lorraine Rangel 

Urn, um, I really don't 
know. I like them all! 
-Danelia Albano 

1 love getting ramen out 
of vending machines. 
-Jennifer Pulliam 

The Japanese video 
games. 
-Christian Miranda 

I like the massaging 
chairs. 
-Tiffany Harden 

Gum. They have all sorts 
of cool flavors. 
-Robert Colson 

TJKyers, Steuen 

OCarciso, GPaula 

OCelson, AKiyosAi 

TPagaio, ffona/Aan 

TPelleiier, GAarissa 

TPieAniA, Daniel 

CPope, DCimSerly 

TPorter, GAery I 

"indicates- students who were class officers 
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Classof2001 

H ôivel/ea, HCimderley 

IPulliam, Jennifer 

ângef, /Borraine 

CRanltin, ToJayne 

U^assman, Dilliam 

H êilly, Ha fane 

H êilly, Jllic/ieal 

H ôlinson, ^ason 

IRodriyuez, Hlosalind 

d ôllins, Hlmy 

Rosa, IBa/oya 

*Ryei 'JO/7, Wls£fey 

SancAez, G/irisiina 

*Sco//, Hllec/ielle 

Snyder, Hlera 

Steadman, B/ason 
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Steel/nan, Gdristop/ier 

Sumneiny Hilary 

Hay lor, Hlryani 

H/iomas, G/iristina 

Hhomas, Ona/Aan 

TJaldez, DC/via 

Tialentino, ZQ)illiam 

TJelez, HCat/Iez •ine 

TJ la it as - HBon ilia, Hnyrid 

~Dalfield, HKelissa 

~Da liter, Hlnyela 

Dal/ter, HBrandon 

Dane •a, iBade 

Darren, SRac/iel 

Dins/on, Hi ay lan 

Zopfi, /Bynda 

"indicates- students who were class officers 
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Student Council is Fun!! 
TheFreshmanclassStudentCounciltookchargeof the yearand madeit great. Joy Hoeppner,Gennessy Glory,Marquita Griffin, 
Alesha Fred ricks, and Sharon Tolentino were this year's freshman class officers. 

What's Up G? 
During science class there was always 
time to say a quick hi or to have a brief 
conversation.Reggie Adams stops work
ing to tell Brian Aquino a quick story 
before finishinghis assignment. 

Can We Go In Yet?? 
Patiently, Antonette Grimm, Aryn Robinson, and 
Marilou Litas wait outside for a fire drill to end. 
Edgren had monthly fire drills to exercise escape 
routes for students and faculty alike. Students 
didn't always enjoy the wait- especially if the 
weatheroutsidewas cold,rainy,orsnowy,butthey 
relished the time spent out of class. 

Its a Speech Book! 
Demonstrating their abilities to present materials, Kim 
Green, Sarah Belie, and Dene Mcdonald show off a 
textbook. Many students took speech and other dramatic 
art classes to improve their stage performance and to show-
off their talented personalities. Several students even 
participated in public competitive performances. 

Math is Fun! 
Ms. Sanders' 4th period Pre-Algebra classgetsahe 
start on theirhomework. Students were givenopti® 
on which math class to take. Some chose togetaheai 
while others opted to stay at the bottom and worklha 
way up. It didn't matter where the students started 
however, as long as they passed and earned thecred 

f Fieciassorzuuzaemuteiy lerttneirmarKon hugren. i hey were 
known for running high on spirit and energy- as those who dared to tread 
their haUwayquicklyleamed. 

Whenever there was a pep rally, party, dance, or other special 
activity, the Freshman class could becounted on to bring their spirit to ad d 
tothefun.TheNinthgradeevendemonstratedtheirspiritand dazzle witha 
surprise victory over the rest of the school in the holiday door decorating 
contest, held threeweeksbeforeWinterBreak. 

Tire Class of2002had many obstacles to overcome. For starters, 
their graduationrequirementswerechangedtoincludethreemandatoryyears 
each of math and science, a full year of Computer Applications aird two years 
ofthesameforeign language. TomakethingseventougherontheFreslrmen, 
they learned a big lesson about high school: Theirgradeswerepermanently ' 
recorded on transcripts- and a low grade would foliow them throughou t the 
rest of their life. However, Ninth graderswereabletoadjustquickly and 
didn't seem fazed by tlrenew graduation requirements. 

Although thel998-99schoolyearbroughtsomenegativechanges,it 
also brought positive ones. The freedom to choose their electives gave 
freshmena larger senseof liberty. Thenew privilegeof attending high school 
dancesandtryingoutforsportsteamsshowedthemthattherereallywasnolimit 
toanythingtheycould do. 

Does it Fit?? 

Intently, Daria Brogsdale, puts the finishir 

touches on a Tech Ed prodject. Crafty projec 

were created for fun and grades. Students gotcrtt 

for their work and ideas. Also some of workw 

diplayed in the hallways for all to see. 
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*7ldams, O êyinald 

l7lyuero, //ames 

Zflnderson, Galuin 

~7i(fuino, G/ristop/er 

Z7lrt/iur, Tlanief 

Rallard, ZRruce 

doeauc/iamp, ZflsRley 

Jleauc/iamp, TKad/iew 

Z/eile, SaraJi 

Ĵ lyt/ie, /Reynaldo 

OZoo/ier, DCyle 

/jracewell, Z7lm6er 

IRre/im, J3isa 

IBre/im, ZJ/iei 'esa 

JZrin/man, JCim6erly 

Jdoysdale, Zdaria 

Class of 2002 

\*w/ 
Soldiers 

What is Your Favorite AFN 
Commercial? 
I don't want to say it, I don't! 
-OPSEC 

Dolph Cieplenski 

The Smokey Bear one 
- M elissa Moran 

Joe's exploding Zoo 
Kim Brinkman 

The Electrohlasters 
Mike Malone 

The Mass Transit Man 
-M.J.Ramoso 

What was Your Best PCS 
Move? 
Moving from Washington State to 
North Carolina 

-Sarah Beile 

ToDyassAFB 
-James Aguero 

Based on the weather then itivould be 
Okinawa. 

-Antonette Grimm 

The best would be to Florida 
-Krista Sheetz 

My favorite is to Arizona 
-Clayton Riley 

To Alaska 
-Jacky Victoria 

To the best place in the world San 
Antonio -Stephanie Peck 

Class of 2002 

yJroevn, Z/iauna 

/Rue/man, ^Alexander 

Jhu/rocu, Ricfia 

G/iaimers, Z/oel 

Ghiny, ZJemufin 

Gieplenshj Zfldolph 

Gloutier, JZCicfiael 

Coyer, JlCar/t 

My home Georgia 
-Tiffany Steiner 
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Class of 2002 

Gole, Dominaue 

Danes, Stephanie 

Davis, CRoSerl 

Del JKundo, Goan 

Delarmenle, Chmanda 

Denniny, Glarrisha 

Gisenzimmer, 2Corah 

Gscoio, Sarnie 

Gstipular, Gladys 

Gyer, DCathryn 

Cdine, Glai 'on 

Cdord, Star 

Gortafeza, Glaine 

Grederich, Giles Da 

Gimenez, Stephanie 

Glory, Genessy 
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Gooan, Charon 

Graham, Haul 

Graziadei\ Dean 

Green, Dlimoerly 

Griffin, JlCaryuita 

Grimm, Antonette 

llardwicli, loaurien 

Jlayes, Glare us 

llles ter, fan a 

CHoeppner, foy 

JlolSrooA, Hilary Set 

Jlolland, fames 

fohansen, David 

fohnson, foshua 

foiner, fason 

JCayl, Diana 
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Class of 2002 

D\G'nhle, JKarisha 

jlnauer, Galuin 

iGesane, ZJemisha 

Silas. JKarilou 

JKadland. Daniel 

JKaland, ffhonami 

JKalone, JKichael 

JKartinez. JKax 

JKason, Gric 

Tltccoy, CBenfamin 

JKcdonald, Tfene 

TICeyers, CSryan 

JKiranda, Dlatherine 

JKoore, Ulrett 

JfCoore, TKatthew 

JlCoore. JKaurice 
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Oranye, Syrette 

Ornelas, JlConica 

GPalmer, $ames 

fPamintuan, ffaye 

fPayton, JsJiffiam 

CPeacoch  ̂ CRex 

IPech~ Stephanie 

Phillips, Guar 

Pasnoso, SCaihen 

GRanhin, tfohnathan 

GRiley, Glayton 

fRiuera, Stephanie 

Class of 2002 

TICoran, JKelissa 

JKowery, JKafcofm 

OCewton, Ghristopher 

fOefsen, Gourtney 
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Class of 2002 

Bfoffo, Grysiaf 

Robinson, CA/yn 

Rosario, Raelene 

Rurnfer, ZJrisAa 

cSasser, S/oney 

ScAee/z, RCr/s/a 

Self/nan, Biffanie 

SAaA, ReAiana 

Sii/erly, fAdam 

Smaffwood, BAomas 

Smi/A, Alexander 

SmiiA, Joshua 

Smi/A, BKaury 

S/anfey, Cameron 

S/eerman, Gddie 

S/einer, Biffany 

Class of 2002 

S/efmaszewsAi, BfsAley 

S/ern, Bbrian 

Suz, BlniAony 

Jofentz'no, SAai'on 

Burner, /Beona 

Burner, rXjcole 

Baldez, BICarA 

TJzc/orza. &acAyfen 

TJiclorz'a, BKicfiaef 

iBafAer, Bln/Aony 

JsJe/Aeri, tfesse 

JBefcAef, GAristopAer 

zJJzams, yjryst 

fan an, Benson 
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Cjio/it/i Sracfe 

Woahhhhh Look at Those Muscles! 
In his muscular best, Kyle Kite shows why he 
should be in the WWF Royal Rumble. Students 
had 15 minutes to get dressed before the bell rang 
at the beginning of P.E., which was there to help 
Eighth graders to expend their excess energy and 
to learn about keeping themselves physically fit. 

Geography Bee Champions 
This year's Geography Bee winner, Micheal Tate, and 
runner-up, Shannon Hill, proudly claim their awards. 
Each year, EHS's seventh and eighth grade sponsored 
the contest to test student social studies skills. Other 
finalists were Shannon Lijestrom, Jon Fish, Catherine 
McNeil, Edwin Maldonado, Tiffany Cieplenski, 
Raymond Bravo, Scott Neumann, and James McCoy. 

Is This How You Make It? 
Watching carefully, Amber Molina tries to learnhov 
Letisha Smith is making "rice paper" for an Englisl 
project, just one of Ms. Murphy's fun ideas to hel[ 
her students understand the material being taughtfc 
class. The rice paper was used to display tradition* 
Japanese haiku the students had written. 

Working Together 
In the Eighth grade hallway, Kim Austin ai 
Cynthia Taylor cut out decorations to show thf 
school spirit during Spirit week. Both studer 
were excited to help show Edgren that theirch 
was the best. Spirit ran high among Eighth grade 
as well as other students from all grades. 

The Eighth graders had it made this year, thanks to Ms. 
Gallant, their sponsor, and Ms. Schiele, their team leader. These 
two, as well as the rest of the Eighth grade team, did their best 
to provide fun times while teaching the six core subjects. They 
sponsored several activities, including theme days, holidays 
around the world, and team time. They also had a stepping-up 
program to help the students make the transition to high school. 
A new program called "The Act of Kindness", which 
originated in the United States as a national campaign for 
opposing racism, was started at Edgren High. 

Aside from their fun activities, Eighth graders also had 
block scheduling which meant no excuses for having 
incomplete homework. The students took three core classes 
and two exploratories each day to help them learn to change 
their study habits, because once in high school, they wouldn't 
have the block scheduling to help them. Also, being allowed to 
participate in many high school extracurricular activities gave 
Eighth graders the opportunity to realize that there was no limit 
to what they could accomplish. 

66 Sofd/ers 

Okay, y equals x plus 4.... 
Diligently taking notes, Nakita Lee pays 
attention to her math teacher. Note-taking 
was an important skill for visual learners and 
was taught in 8th grade core classes. 

Smooth Strokes! 
Justin Lockart and Stephanie Burgess mix 
crushed rice and water to make rice paper for 
Japanese Day. Japanese culture was a major 
part of the learning experience for students at 
Edgren. Students throughout the school par
ticipated in many activities to broaden their 
knowledge of cultural Japan. 

Are They Listening? 
Listening to Mr. Rompre's lecture, Mrs. Gallant, Alvin Delone, and Damein Clark try to stay awake. Tech Ed was one of several exploratory classes offered 
to eighth graders that taught students to use their creative minds, and also put their hands to work. 
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Class of 2003 Class of 2003 
Gldains. c/ainar 

'ndriani\ DominicA 

_Gllderete., Dauid 

Piston, Jtirnlerly 

Glyuino, SAerryl 

GlsAerry, PatricA 

[Asuncion, Pries 

Pustin, Ge'nesAa 

PaAer, GKicAelle 

Pamlulas. rJ.reoor 

Barnes, ôsAua 

Pellamy, ~Wynton 

Penton, Dorotfiy 

PlytAe, Jonathan 

Poyer, GCeitA 

Priseno, Pnyel 

Prown, JKey/ian 

Bryant, GricAa 

Puryess, StepAanie 

PurAe, P.\ley 

GaAanez, Glatrina 

Galral, GAeresa 

Gacfena, Pnyelina 

Ganeen, Garlo 

Garpenter, Danny 

Garrul/iers, GICicAael 

Garter, Syfena 

Case, Desirie 

GAapman, Pdrienne 

GAiaois, Paris 

GAun, Jeffrey 

GlarA, Damein 

Glaucfio, PlatAaniel 

Goffins, TJictoria 

GoncAas, [Ross 

GooA, tBoren 

Gofto, StepAanie 

GunninyAam, [/as on 

Defeon, Pluin 

Demore, Garfe 

Duncan - Gate, 

GICicAael 

CcAofs, StepAanie 

Grnst, PsAley 

Gsposito, [Paul 

Goran, GimotAy 

Grost\ DerricA 

Gaines, PatricA 

Galany, Pna 

Garrett, Corey 

GraAain, CAaron 
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Gray, Jessica 

Gray, AG'colas 

Grouer, JCy/e 

Guffey, GAris 

GutArie, SAaun 

Jfarcfen, Anmes 

Alaryarten, £>ric 

Alarrison, APrian 

PPHeAert, Jessica 

PAtiyAtower, Grisiin 

Alill, SAannon 

AlolBrooA\ APauren 

PHunter, Grystal 

Ayama, DCoriel 

Ay am a, AlCary 

Anyram, PKPyAeia 

Avers e/j, Aumes 

AacAomis, ACristi 

AacAson, PAPrittnie 

AoAn, PJKarie 

AoAniyan, TPominyue 

AoAnson, APrittney 

AoAnson, Aured 

Aones, PRoland 

ACeite, Gina 
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APinen, AKarcus 

APocAart, Austin 

APopez, A°se 

PJlCacArael, TPandra 

PJICarloiv, AUmSerly 

PJKartin, Anson 

ATCar/ins, Aldam 

PJKarzuAi\ OCadia 

P/ItasA, A&son 

AKccloud, PJKicfiael 

PJltccoy, Anmes 

PJItclean, Genna 

PJAPcneill, GatAerine 

PJItolina, AlmSer 

Alto rales, ACatrina 

PJKurpAy, ACimSerly 

PHPett, JPeronica 

OCeumann, Scott 

OCewton, Gurtis 

PHPoyyle, Austin 

ACinAle, GAallice 

Alite, APeniamin 

ACrosAey, StepAanie 

Gee, PAPaAita 

APiyAtner, AlnfAony 



Class of 2003 

OCoriega, Dauid 

O'neaf, /Aaron 

Ornefas, DCeri 

Rannahecher, JfCicheffe 

Rarhins, Gfinton 

Rarsons, Riffary 

Raines, /Barry 

Rassman, /Andrew 

LRhodes, David 

ZRiddiah, Desirae 

i.Rivers, ZBrenda 

1Roberts, Dontae 

Rodriguez, Stephen 

Roffins, David 

Russeff, Rat rich 

Sawyer, fJKicheaf 

Sfay ton, /Anthony 

Smith, IBeiisha 

Soto, SJsraef 

Bay for, Cjynthia 

/Jay for, Rory 

Tfiveiros, f/ahe 

~Waffiefd, Gregory 

liJafher, DCristina 

iBard, /Kay fa 

MMm \ TV 

Class of 2003 
Yeah, that's all of it!!! 
Eighth grader Nikki Ingram grins as 
she finishes her work in her Study 
Skills class. Study Skills was offered 
to Eighth graders to teach them how 
to be organized and motivated, simi
lar to EHS's AVID program for 9-
12 th graders. 

We're representing WHO?!? 
Shocked, confident, and somewhat 
unsure are EHS's Eighth grade 
studentj council members Kyle Kite, 
Shannon Hill, and Michelle 
Pannabecker. These three had many 
responsibilities including attending 
meetings and organizing class activi
ties. 

Watch Your Fingers! 
With extreme caution, Eric Fine and 
Daniel Arthur, work together to get a 
drill press ready for use. Students 
were able to work together with drills 
and saws in Tech Ed class to make the 
work load easier on each individual 
student, and to encourage teamwork. 
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IBoodaff, Scott 

7/opfi, Bfheresa 

What Are you Looking At? 
Giving a bored glance, Loren Cook and Meghan Brown show that they are tired of sitting in their classroom. Most Eighth 
graders did not enjoy the fact that they had to stay in each class for 90 minutes. Many teachers, however liked the fact they 
were able to teach more information during the extended time. 



ven 'ifi Si *raoe 

What's so Funny? 
Working on an assignment Kristen Pedro and 
Danielle Felder put both their heads together for 
better answers. Students often worked together 
duringclass, whichmadetheworkeasierand made 
it go faster. Most teachers assigned a lot of group 
work for better education of the students. 

Go Away! 
Not wanting her picture taken Julie Hirschy lookes back, 
while Lemorria Moore smiles for the camera. Most 
students didn't mind having pictures taken for the year
book, but for some students the yearbook staff had to be 
diligent in their efforts to get the necessary pictures. 

Its a Group Effort! 
Learning about nutrition can be fun,or boring. Mich 
Hunter, Sean Renihan, and Steven Denning make lean 
ing about nutrition intresting by getting together to tvoi 
on the food pyramid. Students were taught the impt 
tance of eating healthy. 

For seventh graders, school year98-99 was the beginning of 
their high school years. Starting ou t with only a little knowledge of 
what high school was like, seventh graders tried their best to cope. 
Hanging out with the "big high schoolers" could be very 
uncomfortable at times. Unlike the situation in a separate middle 
school, this was a big jump for seventh graders who may have 
never really experienced talking to older students. 

Seventh graders themselves had to set a good example, or 
else they could find themselves the brunt of jokes by the older kids. 
In actuality, the seventh graders did their utmost to obtain higher 
education to prepare for real high school. Having seven classes and 
seven different teachers, these classes in the outback,the students 
also realized thateven though they were small and always got 
pushed around there was no limit to what they could do. 

I H ave to Get This Work Done! 
Rushing to get his work done, Carlos Vincent 
concentrates hard. Many students worked fastto 
relieve themselves from stressing over the assign
ment later. Some teachers perferred thestudentsto 
work on the assignment in class, in case of any 
spontaneous questions. 
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It 's hard to pay attention 
Duringa drama class, seventh graders try to pay attention wliileMs.Sifre is talking. It was hard for many because of their short attention spans. 
For the most part though, they did their best to listen to the important information. 

Are WeTardy? 
Standing in Student Affairs Michael Garcia, Clifton Hucks, 
Gleeson Glory, and Randy Schlappich could say that being late 
for class is not fun. Sitting in the tardy room for a whole class 
period could get boring. This policy helped teach students to 
use their time wisely and to be punctual. 

Lets Make it Red! 
In Miss Rickey's science class, Ashlee Bowdry, Nicole Johnson, 
and Erin Fish work on a class project. Students liked doing 
projects and labs, it gave them " hands on" experience and a better 
understanding of the material. Teachers often required such 
hands on learning for the benefits of their students. 
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Class of 2004 

Tldair, AfosAua 

CAffisoni 03rad ley 

TlnsetA, Jessica 

Dautista, DorotAy 

CBeife, Tlndr •etu 

Ofjorfand, OfCisly 

OffafocA, fd°AnatAan 

0,̂ oeryer, Cuan 

OfooAer, SAauna 

CBocudry, TsAfee 

Ofrauo, OZaymond 

OfuArow, £>r/A 

J3urlon, ffaenea 

CiepfensAi, Tiffany 

Cooper, Cory 

Cowari, ffared 

CracvsAaiv, jQndrew 

Danes, ffaneffe 

DawAins, OAs A fey 

Deffefiefd, ffoAn 

Denniny, S/euen 

Deocampo, ffosepA 

Cff/s, Todd 

Cslipufar, ffesen 

Tafefa, OCazar/o 

v. 

Class of 2004 

Tefder, Danieffe 

T/sA, Cr/'n 

T/sA, ffon 

Toss, SPeorye 

Tos/er, Tfrandon 

Trost\ Deuin 

Taye, JICarA 

Tarc/a, JKicAael 

Tar (and, Reyinafd 

TifSert, Tdam 

Tfory, Tfeeson 

Treen, IPAifip 

Triffin, Cffis 

TfaAe, PCaiAanief 

Jfandy, Tlnnias 

Tfaryarien, GAad 

Tfayes, Terrence 

JfeaiAei -man, TCeffy 

TfeAman, ffoAann 

Jfiffiard, Tfexandria 

JfirscAy, ffufie 

Of of As, SAaivn 

Tfoffis, JReyan 

Jfost, TAira 

JfucAs, Cfifion 



Class of 2004 

Gfunfefd, fouylas 

Hunter, JKicfael 

acdson, JKelanie 

tfaco6s, ôsfua 

Sfofniyan, Giffany 

tffo/inson, Glluin 

Johnson, OGcfole 

Johnson, Randy 

'ones, ls)esfey 

$>nes, /Sucious 

GCim, fanielfe 

GCiser, $oel 

GGnauer, JKattfew 

GCnox, Jennifer 

JCramer, Gfrisiina 

/Saymon, GAarfes 

IGilfestrom, Shannon 

IGimon, Glnifony 

IGloyd, Gerry 

/Goyan, Glisfa 

JKadison, GSreanna 

JKaldonado, Gdcuin 

JKartin, Jordan 

JKaynor, Gleatfer 

fICccollouyf, Gric 
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fKenria>eaifie/\ JGydia 

fKiller, JKicfael 

JKissi) G)faides 

JKoore, Grica 

JKoran, Gfomas 

JKurpfy, Stepfanie 

SCay, GGenjamin 

JCelson, Glsfleiyf 

SCemeif, Gat ferine 

JGxon, Glmy 

JCofie, /Geilani 

0 conned Stepfianie 

Ralmer, JCara 

Redersen, fjyndi 

Redro, GGisten 

Relletier, Gfristine 

R/iillps, Saraf 

Riefnif, fauid 

Oconee, Grand 

Rulliam, fanny 

Runzel, Racfef 

Reams, Girandon 

Renifan, Sean 

Reynolds, Gfristian 

Reynolds, Gordelia 
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Class of 2004 

JRoe, SAeila 

JlusA, /oisa 

SancAez, JJreyory 

Sasser, JCelty 

Scales, IB ran Jon 

ScAlappicA, JlanJafl 

ScAoff, GAris 

Scott\ JGistopAer 

Scott, IRoJericA 

Sellman, JKelanie 

SAin, Susanne 

SAirey, DOcole 

Siyler, JJony 

Siluania, GAris 

Sitterly, 171 fan a 

Sloan, GAarles 

SmeruJ, Uason 

SmilA, GAarles 

SmitA, JKoryan 

Smith, JKycAal 

Smi'/Ay SAeena 

Smothers, Alomar 

Stayys, Staycie 

Stanley, Jlarrison 

Star'A, UluArey 

SofJ/ers 

Class of 2004 

//" As Sarah Philips glues 
^ pieces together for a 
/ / project in art, she enjoys 
f'/j her ability to be creative. 

Stieyer, JlraJforJ 

Sutton, SasAa 

Jay lor, l/eremy 

JAiomas, GAris 

Jinher, IAntoinette 

JJucher, GAris 

Delez, /Buis 

DerAeeA, GAris 

TJicens, Carlos 

Walher, UlsAley 

Warren, J7llicia 

Is)est, Grica 

Wheeler, JKicAelle 

White, lloel 

White, JKicAelle 

Williams, Jlrittney 

Woolen, Jeremy 



Cflirmen in Cflction 
EHS's Seventh and Eighth graders in their everyday life 

And then he said... 
Carefully displaying the pictures in her book, 
Mae Igama reads to a group of elementary 
students a story she wrote herself. The eighth 
grade wrote these stories as part of their En
glish class. 

I don't know you, but hi! 
Showing off the bright smile that made her a 
welcome addition to EHS, Dorothy Webb 
pauses, trying to find the answer to a ques
tion in her classwork. 

Can we play already? 
Posing for a group shot with her Youth 
Basketball team, Lauren White is im
patient for the photo to be over and 
the game to begin. Community-spon
sored sports were a major part of many 
students' lives. 

Donations please 
Showing true Eagle Spirit, David 
Pieknik advertises a fundraiser to be 
held by the ski club. Students often 
helped out at fundraisers to get money 
for their club or team. 

Soldiers 

Hey, it's us 
As far as Ad win Maldonado and Akira 
Host are concerned, good friends 
aren't too hard to find. Several lasting 
friendships were created this year, 
despite the transfers and PCS moves 
that separated people. 

This isn't so hard 
Proving that seventh graders can be 
serious about their work too, Shauna 
Booher carefully completes her class 
assignment. Although many junior 
high students didn't take their school-
work seriously, several were careful 
to complete their assignments on time. 

Kayla Ward 
One member of the eighth grade's unique 
group of students, Kayla was mistakenly 
not included in her class's section. 

Art is fun, for some of us 
Grinning widely, Alvin Johnson uses brightly 
colored shapes to create a quilt block-type 
pattern. The designs were made to help stu
dents develop a sense of balance and con
trast in their artwork. 

Soldiers 83 



jffaif 
Welcoming Those New to EHS... 

Hi, how may I h elp you? 
Here to replace Ms. Porter in the Student 
Affairs office, Ms. Verna Kay Smith found 
EHS a welcome workplace, with friendly 
students often stopping by just to visit. 

This is THE GAME!!! 
Proudly joining her fellow Lady Eagles, Jaqua 
Wright is glad to be a member of the womens' 
basketball team. New students did their best 
to fit in once they got to EHS. 

S4 Soldiers 

Obreeueff 
and Saying Goodbye to Departing Friends 

I'm Outta' Here!!! 
Derek Jackson crosses the floor at his per
sonal graduation, held mid-year due to a 
PCS move to Florida. Another mid-year 
graduate of EHS this year was Tabra Knox. 

We'll miss you 
Saying goodbye is hard for friends of Clint 
Faver, who left Misawa in February. Last 
minute airport goodbyes were often a sad 
part of Edgren students' lives. 

J drier , SPermaine CPai!erson) Uerrence foyers, CTlmler foyers, IJan ScAoper, 171us tin Js)riyA/y llayua 

Soldiers SJ 

Hemenway, Homes 7loefferle, TAmanda Tloyenson, Hennifer HacAomis) DCris/i Hones> SAofo Hones, Uyrone 
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One M&M, Please 
Operating the Business Class's "store", 
Nicole Dahlberg sells M&M's to Lisa Eiley 
in exchange for pennies. Survival games 
such as this one demonstrated how to trade 
in real life situations. 

Move Over! 
Taking a break at the beginning of a senior 
class meeting, Jennifer Campbell, Rory Clarke, 
Nichole Mask, Tabra Knox, and Kario Brown 
goof off. Class meetings were held during EHS's 
"activity schedule" days. 

Don't bother me! 
Pausing briefly, Vanessa Mccullough looks 
up from her Honors English 10 assignment, 
as Jessica Hargarten stays focused on her 
work. Honors classes provided a friendly but 
challenging atmosphere for learning. 

Salute! 
Kneeling down in sync, Chad 
Brinkman, Sherry Allison, and Kim-
berly Pope salute the school at a pep 
rally. Drill team routines required long 
after-school hours to master, and per
formances displayed this dedication. 

Repitan, Por Favor 
Staying calm, Mr. Hernandez tried to 
get his Spanish I class to repeat what 
he was teaching. Learning a foreign 
language was recommended for col
lege-bound students, but required for 
the class of 2002 and beyond. 

Although many students were heard to state that EHS was a 
great place to be, the reality was that it was still school. Students 
falling asleep on their desks, teachers scolding delinquent students, 
and the occasional spitballs could be seen throughout the classrooms 
of E dgren. Several students found creative ways to pass the time in 
their less-interesting classes. They found that there was no limit to the 
mischief they could cause, but many were caught slacking off or sleep
ing and had to spend the rest of their class time in Student Affairs, 
where they could do nothing but sit and read or study. 

However, some students were hard workers who paid attention 
in classes, took notes, and did homework. Often shunned by their 
peers, these diligent workers found joy in learning, as well as their 
many extra-curricular activities. They realized that there was no limit 
to their success, which included both work and play. 

There was also the "middle" level of students- those who did 
just enough work to stay out of trouble, but not enough to impress 
their teachers. This included many Edgren students, as most teachers 
expected more from the students than they got. These students found 
that there was no limit to...well...whatever it was, there was no limit. 

Lend a Hand 

Leaning over, Nikki Fenton helps Karian 

Brown understand a difficult computer 

program. Sophomores had to take Computer 

Applications as a graduation requirement, 

but not everybody left the class completely 

computer literate. 

Nap time 
Pretending to snooze, Joshua Jacobs and Leilani Nolte sprawl across Ms. 
Sifre s floor along with the rest of their middle school drama class. The 
Drama class always found new ways to bring out creativity, despite the 
apparent craziness of the methods. 

Inside Tech School 

Foreign Languages 88 
English 89 
Math 90 
Science 91 
Social Sciences 92 
P.E. & Health 93 
Lunch 94 
Information Center 95 
Business/Computer 96 
AVID 97 
JROTC 98 
Practical Arts 99 
Aesthetic Arts 100 
Performing Arts 101 
8th Grade 102 
7th Grade 104 
Personnel Office 106 
Student Services 108 
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Mr. Hirotoshi 
Mikami r. Paul Hernadez Ms. Gail Johnson 

T Translation Please! 

Japanese 

You can't achieve 
your goals, without 
work for it. 

Spanish 

Think! You just can't 
like flobs of proto
plasm! Buena suerten 
tados. Ojala' que sus 
suenos se realicen. 

Working Hard 
Mr. Mikami tries to educate students 
about Japanese language and culture. 
He took students on trips that were 
educational, and said he strongly feels 
"No Pain, No Gain" 

Mmmm....food! 
Mr. Hernandez's Spanish 1 class took 
time out from work to enjoy food. 
Dancing also went along with this 
activity. Mr. Hernandez always took 
the time to involve students in hands-
on learning. All his students enjoyed 
the experience, and the break from 
regular class. 

1 1 

The foreign language teach
ers provided education and 
knowledge to the students of 
Edgren High School. They 
also knew how to cooperate 
with students who were 
willing to take the time to 
learn. Some students learned 
so fast that teachers had to 
pace themselves to match the 
students' learning speed. Spanish 

Ha sido muy 
divertido. Les deseo 
mucho e'xito y 
feicidad. 

If yon can read this page, thank your English teacher 
Kick off your shoes and relax your feet 
Senior Terisita Brown shows her "undivided" attention in Mrs 
Chrisopherson's English class, while Lacrecia Couch chills with her 
shoes off, and Jennifer Cambell throws up her peace sign. Students 
tried to relax while learning, but teachers made that impossible. 

Acting Up 
Acting out a book report on "The Good Earth," are sophomores Miyoshi 
Nelson, Clarissa Claudio, Nikki Fenton, Vanessa Mccullough, An
drew Kim, and, below, Sam Arthur. Eagle students overcame their 
shyness by acting different roles in front of the sophomore class. 

Ms. Chris 
Christophersen Mr. Hassan Ali Ms. Suella Clark 

Because English is a basic 
essential to being successful 
in life, three teachers were 
here to help the students. 
Some people liked English, 
and some didn't, but when 
Edgren presented these 
teachers to its students, many 
wanted English class to last 
forever. English was a core 
subject, along with math and 
science. Four years were 
required for graduation. My accomplishment 

is to maintain my 
sanity in 3rd period! 

9th grade Honors 
English and 10th 
grade English 

People are about as 
happy as they make 
up their mind to be. 

9th grade English 
and 10th grade 
U.S. History 

Excuses are unac
ceptable altenatives 
to performances. 

11th and 12th grade 
English 



'V-&aety 

Starting this year, 
Freshmen were re
quired to have three 
credits in each math 
and science in order to 
graduate. Sophomores 
and above were still 
required just to have 
three in one subject 
and two in the other. 

Mr. Pat Ballew 

Advanced Math 

Try to learn something 
new every day! 

Einstein 

Nothing pertaining to 
humanity becomes us 
so well as mathematics. 
There, and only there, 
do we touch the human 
at its peak. 

Mr. Gerry Gurevich Ms. Cynthia Sanders 

Geometry, Intro 
Geometry /Algebra 

Relax! Geometry is 
fun .  

Pre-Algebra, 
Algebra I 

If you are striving for 
success, math can 
make it happen. 

<9 
Students learn how to use their mathematical skills 

Working Hard 
Alex Buchman thinks hard while an
swering one of the many questions on 
Ms. Sanders' test. Tests were a daily 
part of life at Edgren. 

What is an obtuse angle? 
Lorenzo Tennyson and Corey Tho
mas work with differnt angles in Mr. 
Gurevich's Intro to Geometry class. 
This was Mr. Gurevich's first year 
teaching at Edgren High School. 

'eX-GXic&e, klq-e V'&'y 
1'Kids learn how to probe their way through experiments 

Ms. Deb Pannebecker Mr. Daryl Coleman 

AP Physics, Alge
bra 1, Chemistry 1 

Mr. Jim Murphy 

OOOOH, this is hot! 
Cheryl Porter and Chris Leonetti observe as Mike Rollo tests the 
temperature of a bunsen burner during one of Mr. Coleman's 
chemistry labs, which were required for passing the class. 

Wow! This is Amazing! 
Danelia Albano discovers the magic of being able to see bacteria 
at 400 times its actual size. Biology was always one of the most 
popular classes amongst the students due to the fact that they 
were able to "use their hands". 

Although science 
was not required 
every year, it should 
have been taken 
throughout high 
school. Although it 
was not for everyone, 
it was a fun subject 
in which students got 
a chance to learn 
about how the earth 
began and how it 
developed into what 
it is today. Besides 
basic Science 9, 
Biology I and II were 
offered, along with 
Chemistry, and AP 
Physics. 

Science 9, Biology II 

Knowledge is power 

Science 7, Biology II 

9*1 



Ms. Cheryl Schiano Mr. Leland Walburch Mr. Steve Boyd 
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t> xî â L GJ ibxiG class 
Know your history and the world around you 

You mean MORE notes?.... 
Students in Mr. Boyd's world history class take 
notes while reviewing for a test. World History was 
a DODDs graduation requirement for sophomores. 

Okay, so what caused the stock mar
ket to crash?...Class.... 
Trying to mold the class into U.S. historians, Ms. 
Schiano preaches the importance of U.S. History to 
her class. Ms. Schiano tried to have her class partici
pate in a variety of discussions, team groups, and 
many community activities. 

World History 
CWE, Football, 
Basketball 

Excuses are for losers. 
Take responsibility for 
your actions. Good 
Luck to all. 

Social Studies involved 
learning facts about 
important people in 
history. Many students 
agreed that team 
grouping, helping the 
community, and fun 
learning helped them 
become more inter
ested in the subject 
area. Many Edgren 
teachers agree that this 
kind of learning helped 
students become in
volved. Ms. Schiano 
required one to two 
Saturdays per year to 
help the community. 

History, 
Cheerleading, 
Model UN Advisor 

Smile! A great atti
tude goes a long way 
to achieving success — 
no matter what path 
in life you pursue. 

Disraeli once said, 
"The Secret of sucess 
is constancy of pur
pose." 

World Regions, 
School Improve
ment Chair 

Mr. John Benton Mr. Kevin Schiele 

Physical Education and Health required for graduation 

I'm tired...I'm trying to fix this...I'm 
working my legs. 
Freshmen at EHS who took morning 
P.E. classes were often tired and didn't 
feel like working out. Mr. Benton tried 
to get them in the mood by letting 
them listen to any type of music. 

You want me to do WHAT? 
Learning to work his pecs, Daniel 
Madland looks on, confused about the 
new equipment in Edgren's workout 
room. New equipment helped stu
dents have a better workout. 

Physical Education 

Adversity reveals 
character. 

When asked how they felt about the require
ment of P .E. and Health, many students 
agreed that they do not have any problem 
with it. High School students said that Health 
was interesting, and many Middle School 
students agreed that Gym was fun. "It really 
doesn't bother me that these two courses are 
required for graduation," said senior Jennifer 
Campbell. DODDs law-makers set forth this 
requirement because they think that health is 
an important part of lif e, and that students 
should practice a healthy lifestyle while still 
young. 

Health, Video Arts 

Your life is like a 
movie - remember to 
get the best variety of 
shots possible. 
Ready, Set, Action! 

T 9 3  



V, fya&s ri-e&h> vp-erybf? 
Got what you want, got what you need, satisfaction guaranteed... 

Run for the Border! 
Briskly, Randy Sutton and Bobby Rush enjoy their 
tacos before the lunch period ends. Students who didn't 
eat at the cafeteria and had reliable transport often 
went to the Food Court for lunch. 

What'll it be? 
Members of the school Booster Club volunteer during 
lunchtime to help students get some of their favorite 
snacks. The Booster Club sponsored the "Edgren Store" 
to help raise extra funds for the school. 

r 
The cafeteria provided students with an array 
of foods. Even though there was an open 
campus for lunch, which included possibili
ties of Burger King, Popeye's, Cafe Mokuteki, 
the Bowling Alley, and the Food Court, the 
cafeteria was the most popular spot among 
the students. Aside from the daily lunch 
menu, students also had the luxury of c hoos
ing from the the A la Carte menu or buying 
sodas or snacks from the school store. The 
school store, however, was open only on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. 

W Bill 
Queens of the Cafeteria 

The great chefs of Edgren are as follows: 
Ichiko Rosenthal, Marivic Wimmer, Maria 
Kaminski, Lucy Nye, Nieves Edem, Ellen 
Amargo. 

9^* 1 
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Reading, research, reviewing...many ways to spend time in the library. 
We need help too... 
Ms. Tong helps teachers and faculty mem
bers find information on the Internet in the 
Information Center. The IC was used by teach
ers as well as students for research. 

Which one goes where?... 
Working hard, Ms. Takashima organizes the 
new books and magazines that come in the 
information center. The IC received new 
magazines monthly that were useful tools 
for information. 

Now,...let me get 
this right.... 
Working on the 
computer, Ms. Tong 
looks up informa
tion for a student. 
Many students 
needed help finding 
information in the 
library, and Ms. 
Tong was willing to 
assist. 

i ! i a 1 . I ! . 

Ms. Idell Tong 

Information Spe
cialist, NHS 

The more you read the 
more you know. 

Ms. Manami 
Takashima 

Information Spe
cialist 

The Information Center provided students 
and faculty with the tools they needed to 
find information. The information center 
changed from being a place to check out 
books to a place where students could get 
helpful information on the SIRS program 
and the Internet. Also, there were a number 
of c omputers with online access, books, 
encyclopedias, and helpful magazines. Other 
resources often overlooked were the Infor
mation Specialists, Ms. Takashima and Ms. 
Tong, who were always there to help stu
dents. 



& Preparing students for the future 

kV* T© 
College preparations were never more interesting 

Almost Finished... 
Copying data to a computer chart, 
Tabra Knox sighs in relief as her task 
is almost finished. Students looked 
forward to the end of their work when 
they could finally relax. 

My Mousie 
Stopping only to hug her mouse, 
Vanessa Mccoullugh attempts to 
complete her Computer Applica
tions assignment. At least one 
semester of a computer course was a 
graduation requirement at EHS. 

Get to work! 
Preparing for a Computer Applications project, 
Laneasha Adams tries to stay focused as class draws to 
a close. Many students enjoyed the class, while they 
learned the basics of working with computers. 

Ms. Amy Kelley Mr. Ron Betsher Ms. Jami Fish 

AVID Tutor 

Ms. Jana Neilson Mr. Steve Stanley 

Hmmmmmm.... 
Junior Jacob Hirata pauses to think while 
classmates continue working. AVID helped 
prepare students for life as well as college, 
teaching students to be well organized and 
to take good notes to study. 

Lending a helping hand 
AVID students Kim Buhrow and Brandi 
Beauchamp receive help with schoolwork. 
Edgren's AVID course was challenging, 
for some, but the teachers were willing to 
help students wherever possible. 

Students who used them were once thought 
to be "uncool", but then, computers became 
more commonly used by Edgren Students. 
Without computers, students wouldn't have 
access to chat rooms, many games, easier 
ways to do assignments, or spellcheck, 
which was often worshipped by students 
staying up late typing reports or essays. 
With Edgren's enhanced computers, faster 
processors, Microsoft Office 97, and 
Quicken, the computer labs, both filled with 
Pentium 32 or 64 MB machines containing 2 
GB of memory, 600 dpi scanners, and laser 
printers, were often also packed with stu
dents hoping to check e-mail or complete 
projects and reports after school. The pur
pose behind all this technology was to pre
pare students to face the "real world". 

Business Lab, 
Accounting 
Yearbook, Book
keeper, Business 
Club 

Life is a journey, not 
a destination. 

French, AP 
English,AVID 

What are you gonna 
do? 

Computer Applica
tions/Programming 
Computer Club, 
Girls' Soccer 

Life is a wave- paddle 
hard. 

AVID was a college 
prepatory course that 
taught students how to 
take better notes and 
how to study from those 
notes. Tutors, both 
adults and student 
volunteers, helped out 
in showing students 
how to organize and 
plan their assignments. 
While AVID was diffi
cult for some students 
because it required them 
to be organized, it 
proved helpful for many 
in the end. 

AVID Tutor 



Pride, Respect, Honor, and Service. 

Uhh... I d on't know 
After being asked a question, Reggie Adams gives his teacher a 
confused look. First year cadets often found themselves totally 
overwhelmed by many questions. 

Present Arms 
Sherry Allison, commander, instructs her fellow members dur
ing the first pep rally of the 98-99 school year. The Drill Team 
often performed during pep rallies and other school functions. It 
took cadets many hours to complete and perfect their routines. 

The Air Force JROTC program at Edgren 
High School consisted of approximately 86 
cadets, ranging from freshmen to seniors. 
The program encouraged students to "aim 
high" and uphold the dignity and pride 
connected to the United States Air Force. 
Instructors, Lt. Col. Adams and Msgt. Dare 
enforced the ideals of loyalty, honesty, and 
hard work. In return, the cadets learned to 
take these valuable ideals along with them 
to the "real world". 

Aerospace Science, 
Honor Guard 

Integrity first; service 
before self; and excel
lence in all that we 
do. 

— r* 
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Msgt. (Ret.) Pat Dare 

Aerospace Science, 
Tennis Coach, Drill 
Team Coach 

We seal our fate by 
the choices we make. 
(Gloria Estefan) 

Ttfc)? <Sc^6>6>') 

Catching Kodak moments, carving memories, and cooking up some fun. 
Studying hard or hardly studying!!! 
Senior Kim Buhrow designs the pat
tern she needs to finish an important 
project due for Ms. Gibbs' home eco
nomics class. Many students found 
themselves staying after school to fin
ish their work. 

Aren't we cute!!!! 
Seventh graders Christine Pelletier 
and Lisa Rush pose for the camera 
while working on a wood shop project 
in Mr. Rompre's class. Creative stu
dents loved the challenge of the class. 

Mr. David Rompre 

Photography, 
Wood Shop, Com
puter Drafting 

The only certainty in 
life is change. 

Ms. Diane Gibbs 

Science 9, Home 
Economics 

Edgren High School included many diverse 
elective classes, from home economics to 
wood shop and photography. Most students 
enjoyed taking these types of c lasses because 
there were "hands-on" benefits. "Unbeliev
able" said Mr. Rompre about his first year as 
a teacher here at Edgren. Ms. Gibbs had 
taught home economics in Germany, but this 
was her first year teaching the course at 
Edgren. 



Ms. Marcy Heesch Ms. Jeanne Sifre Mr. Larry Domingue 
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-C \ Unique tastes of the arts 

"Superb!", "Great!", "Good!", "Excellent!", were the teachers' sayings 
when students accomplished a masterpiece in art or photography. In 
photography, students learned how to take great pictures. In art, they 
learned much about the basics and how to think artistically. Both of 
the subjects counted as an aesthetic credit, a graduation requirement 
which students tried to earn. This year, the teachers knew that the 
subjects were enjoyable and provided a great learning experience. 
Many students were surprised to have found some hidden talent 
when it came to art or photography. 

Art, 
Humanities 

Learning is about 
questions, not ansivers. 

Band, 
Chorus 

I'm always pleased 
that we have so much 
talent here at Edgren. 
I'm happy choir is 
back and growing! 

The schedules of Performing Arts classes are not as normal 
as one would think. For example, instead of l istening to 
the daily itinerary for the period, Ms. Sifre had students do 
exercises including leg and arm stretches, "tick tocks" with 
the head, and jumping towards the sky to the music of 
different artists. Another example was the band's warming 
up of instruments, and making a "joyful noise" as they 
prepared to play beautiful music. 

The band played at football games, formal events, and 
fund-raisers like "Breakfast with Santa". Drama students 
had chances to try out for the Spring Musical and the 
Drama Team, which participated in the Far East Drama 
Festival, held at our very own Edgren High School. 

Picasso...re-lived 
Artisitic Sarah Boeger works hard on 
her painting during her seventh pe
riod art class. Edgren had many artis
tically talented students. 

Smile 
Sitting in her photography class, Jes
sica Miller poses to get her picture 
taken. Some of the photography stu
dents liked to be the models for pic
tures taken by others. 

Middle and High 
School Drama 

All right, you beauti
ful people! Go out and 
have a great life! 

Lights, Camera, ACTION! Cut! Good job, people. Let's do it again! 
Go Eagles, Go! 
Edgren students in the band often went 
to football games to cheer on the players Group Hug! 
when they scored. Jeffrey Swanson and In a loving mood, Francoir Massey, Jason 
Heather Jackson play the beat of the Steadman,and Vashay Bellamy pose for a group 
Eagles. hug in Drama. Students acting crazy and wacky 

was a normal thing in Ms. Sifre's classroom. 
Imagination is cool! 
Middle School students lie down and 
relax to stimulate their creative minds. 
Ms. Sifre used this activity as a part of 
junior high drama,an exploratory course 
which gave the students a taste of what 
high school electives were really like. 
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Eighth Graders "fight" opposition of Jr. High to get to High School. 
I w onder if these are edible 
Working diligently, Stephanie Burgess 
and Justin Lockart make rice paper for 
an English project. The entire 8th grade 
wrote Haiku and displayed them by the 
main office at the beginning of the year. 

You said WHAT?!? 
Eric Hargarten concentrates in class 
while Mr. Herb explains U.S. History. 
Throughout the year, students in the 8th 
grade tried to learn everything that they 
could, in order to reach 9th grade. 

Ms. Sarianne Gallant Mr. Jim Herb Ms. Missy Murphy Ms. Levonne Peller 

Study Skills, 
8th Grade Student 
Council Advisor 

Every day is a new 
adventure, so GET A 
GRIP! 

U.S. History, 
National Junior 
Honor Society 

This was a great year for 
me because of my 
exciting students. I'm 
looking forward to next 
year. 

English 

Isn't education 
wonderful?! 

Physical Education 

Isn't life wonderful? 

Hi92 

Ms. Joy Schiele Mr. Paul Thomas 

Now how does this go...? 
Working on an English project, Am
ber Molina and Latisha Smith make 
rice paper for their Japanese Haiku. 
Making visual projects helped stu
dents learn while still having fun. 

Help me... I d on't understand 
Standing in the hall, Ms. Murphy, 
David Alderete, and Caty McNeil 
measure string for a project. Strange 
projects were common in Ms. 
Murphy's room. 

y @ it 

Science Math 

Figures don't lie, but 
liars can figure. 

Being an 8th grader was not an easy task. For one 
thing, they were on a totally different schedule than 
the rest of the school: block. Instead of a seven 
period day, with most classes consisting of 50 min
utes each, the 8th grade had 85-minute blocks. "It's 
better than doing a 7 period day," said Kayla Ward. 
"You don't get too many classes a day," said Erika 
Bryant "Not so much stress," Lauren White com
mented. Damien Clark had a different idea of what 
a block schedule is like: "You get more time to do 
homework." The students did several projects 
including a Baby Parenting project Ms. Gallant put 
together which took place at the end of the year, 
and a "Book Report" Ms. Murphy assigned on a 
famous person or people. 
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Seventh grade tastes what it is like to be in junior high 

As the day goes on and on and on.... 
Sarah Phillips, Meagan Hollis, 
Michelle White, and Joel White try to 
listen to Ms. Rickey as she speaks. 
They felt, as did many students, that 
the day would never end. 

Wanna try? 
Ms. Rickey holds up a sheep's eye to 
dissect in class as Stephanie Murphy 
looks up in disgust. Seventh graders 
all had to go through this at some 
point in time. Yuck! 

Ms. Jeanne Ballew 

English 

The world needs more 
poets. 

Ms. Cora Brown 

World Geography, 
7th Grade Team 
Leader 

Excuse me, my turn 
to talk now. 

Ms. Dawna Rickey 

Science 

Ms. Lynda Markewitz 

Study Skills 

Everyone needs at 
least three hugs a day. 

Go away! 
Sheila Roe works diligently on her 
class work. Many seventh graders 
at Edgren tried to get their work 
done before school was over so that 
they would not have homework. 

What's this talking about? 
Todd Ellis and fellow students work 
on an assignment in English class. 
Seventh grade students accom
plished many of these assignments 
in order to acheive a better educa
tion. 

Mr. Jan Nelson Ms. Sarah Richardson 

Math, Junior Class 
Advisor 

..ever see a mathema
tician on welfare? 

Physical Fitness, 
Volleyball Coach, 
Girls' Basketball 
Coach 

This was a year of "firsts" for the seventh 
graders. They were excited about their first 
year here at Edgren High School. Students 
learned the basics of junior high surroundings 
by switching classes and using lockers, as well 
as discovering how the grading system 
worked. As the school year went by, they 
experienced many things to prepare them for 
higher education. 
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Mr. Bruce Derr Ms. Paula Miller Ms. Yasuko Nakai 
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Ms. Melody Gray 

Office Automation 
Clerk 

My best wishes to the 
1999 graduates. My 
love to Kelli- my 1999 
graduate. 

Keeping the community informed on EHS events 

You're under arrest! 
Mr. Derr is read his rights during the Red Feather 
campaign. Misawa Air Base held this annual 
charity fund to raise money for the local commu
nity. 

Don't laugh too hard! 

Ms. Gibbs and Ms. Miller laugh together. The 
administration and teachers often held teacher 
inserverices to keep up- to- date with technology 
and their educational trends. 

Registrar Vice Principal 

Pick your battles 

Principal 

Work hard to improve 
yourself so that you 
don't have time to 
criticize others. 

*10<£> 

Mr. Kiyoji Ebina Ms. Andrea Porter Ms. Sherry Jansen 

Hello? 
The Student Affairs office was always 
one of the busiest placest in the whole 
school. Ms. Porter managed to stay 
on the top of things despite the hectic 
atmosphere. 

Just taking a break 
Ms. Jansen takes a break from typing 
a letter to parents. The office and ad
ministration worked hard to keep 
parents informed with school related 
activities. "Work is fun because I get 
to meet different people," said Ms. 
Jansen. 

Secretary 

Good luck to the 
class of 1999! 

QjjXe# 

The office and 
administration of 
Edgren HS consisted 
of many different 
people. They worked 
hard to make sure 
that the school oper
ated under the 
smoothest conditions 
possible. Their work 
was divided into four 
main places: the main 
office, Mr. Derr's and 
Ms. Miller's offices, 
and the Student 
Affairs Office. 

Student Affairs 
Secretary 

/ truly enjoyed my job 
in Student Affairs 
and hope I h ave 
touched each of you in 
a special way. 

Supply Specialist 

Keep doing well in 
school and playing 
competitively in 
sports. 

r~f% 
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Ms. Sandy Carruthers Ms. Terry Chapman Ms. Darlene Eakin Ms. Davida Shevitz 

Exploratory Media, 
Learning Strategies 

Private opinion, 
publicly expressed... 
Are they putting 
something in the 
water system? 

Middle School 
Counselor, Student 
Council Advisor, 
Career Decisions 

Student Aide Student Aide 

Sometimes we wish 
and pray for what we 
think will make us 
happy, not realizing 
that we already have 
it. Love Comes Softly. 

hbp£.-e':qh te-^s 
How can we help you? 

What's so funny???? 
Using the spare time Ms. Shevitz 
and Ms. Eakin had between 
classes, they took time to find a 
little laughter in a joke told by 
one of the students. 

Chillin' at the desk!!!! 
High school conselor Ms. 
Steadman poses for the camera 
while she works on student 
activites and schedules for the 
upcoming months of the new 
semester. 

Ms. Stephanie 
Steadman Mr. Thomas Snelbaker Ms. Joan Alles 

Is she a teacher or a counselor ??? 
With all the hassles of being Edgren's middle 
school counselor and Student Council advi
sor, Ms. Eakin also had the time to teach 
Career Desicions. In that class she guided 
her students to make wise job decisions for 
the future. 

Can you help me???? 
Seventh grader, Jason Mask needed just a 
little help with his classwork from Ms. 
Shevitz. The class of 2004 sometimes found 
the amount of junior high homework over
whelming. 

aw??? 
Each of t hese people was 
important to Edgren. 
Whether a nurse, student 
aide, or counselor/advi
sor, each did a different 
job every day to help the 
students succeed in their 
obstacles of daily home
work, questions, and 
health issues. They were 
here to help students 
make it through the 
hardships of life. 

Learning Strategies, 
Assistant Head 
Football Coach 

If you think you can 
or if you think you 
can't, you're right!! 

High School 
Counselor, Senior 
Advisor 

Don't give up on 
your dreams!! 

Nurse, JV Volleyball 
Coach 

Don't forget to eat 
your breakfast. 

\C\© do yoh 



THE ART OF W AR 

Would you like to join us? 

Edgren Eagle fans, Ms. Miller, Ms. Clarke, 
and Ms. Johnson, enjoy a wonderful day at 
a football game. Many teachers came out 
to the fields to support our team. 

Lady Eagle Pride! 

Junior varsity players, Vashay Bellamay and 
Kemiya Gibson display their Edgren jersey's, 
while J.V. cheerleader, Kaylan Winston shows 
off her green and gold uniform. 

Not quite sumo wrestling! 

Going in for the kill, Jason Joiner, slowly set 
up his opponent on his way to victory over 
ASIJ at the Eagles' first wrestling meet forth 
year. 

This was a wonderful year for the Edgren Eagles. The Varsity 
Football season kicked off with the best record in Edgren's history, 
with only one loss, while J.V. left undefeated. Our players gave it their 
best while competing. Not only did they play against other bases in 
Japan, they also got a chance to compete with their Japanese neigh
bors. This year Edgren students were introduced for the first time to a 
dance squad, who often performed at games and pep rallies. Eagle 
students said hello to a new face for the girls J.V. basketball team, Mr. 
John Benton, also the new P.E teacher, came to Edgren from Sollars 
Elementary School to coach. 

Students from all grades tried out in athletic programs ranging 
from wrestling to indoor soccer. No matter which sport, the Eagles 
were always there and always left with Eagle Pride. Of course, along 
with sports players there were cheerleaders, who cheered to the crowd 
and gave players spirit and confidence. A few people returned while 
others were new to the squad, but it didn't matter...new or old, they 
were all for the green and gold! Edgren offered a variety of sports, 
including golf, tennis, and volleyball. Also, at the end of a sport's 
season, was a Far-East tournament. This year the girls' volleyball team 
really enjoyed Far-East beacause it was held in the island of Guam for 
the first time! All in all, the Eagles gave it their best and succeeded all 
the way, proving that there was no limit to their skills and sportsman
ship. 

Move outta my way! 

Furiously forging a way through, Edward 

Holland tries to pass the ball to a teamate 

Last year Holland was only J.V., but this 

year he was moved up to the varsity team 
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Inside Art of War 

Football 112 

Cheerleading 114 

Volleyball 116 

Cross Country 117 

Girls' Basketball 118 

Wrestling 119 

Boys' Basketball 120 

Soccer 122 

Clubs 124 Be quiet! We're studying! 
Besides tackling, Matt Moore and Mike Malone, find time to catch up on their 
school work. Many players just brought their homework since football 
practice usually lasted until 5 o'clock or sometimes even 6 o'clock at night. 

Don't we look cute? 
Just kickin' it and relaxing, Kathy 
Velez and Lisa Brehm take a short 
break while at a Volleyball game held 
in Guam. 

Do you need any help? 
Being a football manager was not an 
easy job. Maria Jones and Yvonne 
Sears had many responsibilities, from 
washing uniforms to getting equip
ment ready, and having water handy 
for thirsty athletes. 
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FOOTBALL 
Eagles demolish the opposition to 

become ichiban in Japan 
The 1998-1999 Edgren Eagles 
accomplished their best sea
son in the school's history. This 
team had plenty of inspiration 
and expectations to live up to, 
even before the season began. 
One was the memory of the 
late Coach Tom Infelise, who 
passed away. The Eagles wore 
a black "I" over their hearts on 
their jerseys in his honor. An
other reason was that it was 
Coach Boyd's last year coach

ing, even though the players 
didn't find out until their next 
to last game of the season. 

The Varsity team went 
7-1 and finished fourth in the 
Pacific along with garnishing 
the Stars and Stripes Cup 
which is given to the best team 
in Japan. 

The Junior Varsity 
suprised everyone by finish
ing 6-0-1 in its first year of ex
istence at Edgren. 

Can't Hide that Eagle Pride! 
Edgren's football team darts through 
the banner with pride as Richard 
Johnson and J.R. Smith lead the play
ers out onto the field. 

You ain't catching me! 
Wide Receiver Will Newsome runs in 
for the score on opening day. The 
Eagles upset their arch rivals, Kinnick 
High School, in a very exciting fash
ion. 

This season, this team-one 
of a kind 

-Coach Boyd 

Varsity 
at Kinnick 

Us 
27 

Them 
6 

Yokota 14 6 

at Zama 14 6 

M.C. Perry 31 13 

Kinnick 8 12 

at ASIJ 27 0 

at Yokota 43 6 

Zama 27 6 

Can't Touch This 
Gracefully dodging the Red Devils, 
David Govan slips away to score for 
the Eagles. On his way to becoming 
an All-Star, he racked 893 rushing 
yards. 

Good Game! 
Showing good sportsmanship, Eagles 
give Kinnick the traditional hand
shake after the game. Many EHS ath
letes often complimented the opposi
tion. 

Son, you'd better catch it! 
All-Star quarterback David Kalohi 
throws for six. This was the first year 
the school hosted night games. 
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First Row (L-R): Kario Brown, David Govan, Drew Cabanez, Richard Johnsor 
David Kalohi, Adam Lewis, Jason Mize, Will Newsome, Jack Valdez. 2nd Row Can't hold me down, oh no! 

Fwer°inn^hlkeTbReX Smith' ^ ̂  Ind k°' ^ 3 host of Rt'd Devils can take down freshman J.R. Smith as he plows 
Lorenzo T e™!' Ma'°ne' ,R' Baker' 3rd R°W: "f™ lhr0USh the line to get a first down. EHS's JV team accomplished the first 
Lorenzo Tennyson, Santana Brown, Mike Rollo, Will Rassman, Matt Murral und efeated season in the school's histnrv 
Nick Grey, A.j. Mask. 4th Row: M.j. Ramoso, James Hawthorne, Mark Coge: tne s hlst°ry. 
Eddie Steerman, Demetrius Clark, Dean Graziatti, Matt Moore, Riley Burb 
5th Row: Theresa Brehm, Tony Johnson, Jason Steadman, Brian Aquino, Jantf 
Holland, Tony Lightner, Robbie Davis, Miyoshi Nelson. Top Row: Coa^ 
Snelbaker, Coach Boyd. 

JV Us Them 

at Kinnick 22 0 

Yokota 6 6 

at Zama 52 0 

Kinnick 24 12 

at ASIJ 26 15 

at Yokota 24 6 

Zama 34 6 

i 

£L 

Wow- working with the Edgren Eagles' 
Football team has been an awesome 
experience! 

-Coach Snelbaker 
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CHEERLEADING 
YELL IT! 

Eklgren'sCheerleadersthisyearwere 
outstanding. Theyknew howtoget 
thecrowd hyped! Thecheerleaders 
were more than just each others' 
peersandteammembe^theywere 
goodfriends. Thismadethelong 
hoursofpracticingfun! Thecheer-
leaderswerereallydedicated to their 
work and showed lots of Eagle 
pride. TheJV team really worked 
hardatgivingtheirbestthisyear. It 
was hard to tell thattherewere two 
separatesquads,because theyalldid 
sowell. 

OutofbothJV and Varsity squads, 
tlieirwere eight newmembersand 
six returning. The cheerleaders 
worked hard this year. They had 
fundraisers, for example they had a 
pa jama jam, which wasapartytliat 
would cost less to get in with pj's 
on. Overall thisyeaTscheerleaders 
did a super job representing our 
schooland supporting our athletic 
teams. 

Let's Go Eagles! Ready? 
The Edgren football cheerleaders At a pep rally, Teresa Graziadei looks 
cheer on the team as they play against back to make sure everyone was set to 
Kinnick High School. Not only did the cheer for the crowd. This was the time 
cheeleaders support the team, but the thateveryoneletouttheirschoolspirit. 
majority of the school came out to cheer. 

Out of the past and into the 
future: it's notjust cheering at id 
dancing...or even jumps and 
stunts...cheerleadingrequriesa 
positiiKspirit^coiKtructiveatti-
tude,andaflexablemindaswell 
asbody. Cheerleadinghnsbeconu! 
agreatsport! 
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Thanks to Ms 
Schiano and all the 
coaches: Ms Mask, 

Ms Malone, Ms 
Robin, Ms Joell, and 
Ms Winkler. To the 
girls football squad 

was fun and I 
enjoyed working with 
you guys, remember 

If 15 of L. Hill 
"You're just too 

good to be true." 

Nikki Mask 

Let's Go Eagles! 
JV cheerleaders stand on the sidelines to 
cheer on the Eagles against Kinnick 
High School. This was the first game 
cheering for the JV cheerleaders. 

Let's Win! 
At the last minuteTamara Adams prac
tices a routine before the big game. 
Many of the cheerleaders practiced their 
cheers whenever possible to ensure that 
their performances would be flawless. 

/ / 1 
/>"Wn , 

V 

Practice Makes Perfect! 
AtthebasegymJamieGrossand Kaylan 
Winston practice their routine for the 
first game of the basketball season. Due 
to the number of sports offered, there 
was limited space for practicing. 

The Squad Varsity Basketball JV Basketball 
Steph^eKettejaina Wright, I k̂iajackson,Sherry Allison, SarahMadIattlN» Sherry Allison, Teresita Brown Lakialackson lennv Malone, Sarah Madland, and Laneasha Adams, AshlynHouchins,Kaylan Winston,TamaraAdams, 
Mask,TheresaGraziadi,and Jenny Malone. . ' " 1 •«• 

,JamieGross, 

Nikki Mask. and DeeAlbano. 
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VOLLEYBALL 
Team Spirit! 

Thel998Volleyballteam hadan 
interesting year. The team was 
young and only one player re
turned from last yeaTs team; the 
restoftheplayershadlittleexpe-
rience. Whattheteamlackedin 
experience, they made up for in 
spiritandaggressiveness. In No
vember, the team traveled to 
Guam. Thiswasthefirstyear that 
Guamhosted Volleyball. Ofthe 
18 teams competing, nine were 
fromGuamand nine were from 
Okinawa,Korea,or Japan. 

Jennifer Campbell, the team's man-
agersaid, "Volleyball wasvery fun 
and challenging, andwith thisbeing 
my first year, I think I did very well. 
And Guam was a ball! Even though 
we did bad, we all had fun!" The 
gameswereheldattheUniversityof 
GuamFieldhouse. "This was agreat 
year. Even though we did not win 
manygames,wehadexcellentteam 
spirit! Welearnedtoplayasa team; 
wealsoleamedabout competition.", 
said Allison Kite,also a team mem
ber. 

Who's Next? 
Lady Eagles wait, along with a host of 
anxious fans, for a chance to put the 
opposition in its place. The Eagles 
didn't have the best of seasons, but 
expect a brighter future ahead of them. 

Ace! 
With a mighty swing, Kelly Riley 
serves the ball to the opposing team. Her 
ace gained a point for the Eagles in this 
strenuous game. 

Far East Scores 

I feel that the girls did a great 
job representing their school. 1 
wasvery proud of them. 

-Coach Richardson 

Us Them 
GHS 9 15 
GHS 15 13 
ASIJ 8 15 
ASIJ 10 15 
GICA 9 15 
G1CA 8 15 
Kadena 8 15 
Kadena 12 15 
Kubasaki 3 15 
Kubasaki 9 15 
St. Paul 8 15 
St. Paul 6 15 
GHS 10 15 
GHS 13 15 

LADYEAGLES!!!: MechelleScott, Kathy Valez,Sharlene Archer, Allison® jjor>t Row (L-R): Courtney Neilson, Ashley Dawkins, Charles Smith, Kelly 
1' " ' ~ ' eatherman. Middle Row: Ashlyn Houchins, Jessica Hartgarten, Geenie Lisa Brehm, Kim Buhrow, and Kelly Riley. 

Celento, Dene McDonald, Alvin Johnson, Michael Hunter. Back Row: Robert 
Colson, Ryan Bowland, Preston Burke, Karl Johnson, Jerome Moore, Coach Ali. 

Tama Hills 
Edgrenfinished sixth out 
ofseven teams 

Kanto Plains Finals 
Edgren Boys defeated 
Kinnick 

EdgrenGirlsdefeated 
Yokota 

Far East Finals 
Edgren placed 14thoutof 
26 

COUNTRY 
Just Do It! 

ThisyeabscrossoouiitryteamwascDached 
byMr.HassanAli^9thgradeEnglishand 
10th gradeWorldHistoryteacher. Not 
onlywasheaooachforcrossoountry,but 
alsofortheboys'JuniorVarsitybasketball 
team Edgren'scrosscounty teamdidan 
excellentjobthisseason.Despitebeinga 
youngteamandhavingorilytworeturn-
ees,Jessica and Geenie,theywerevery 
competitive. Theyrankednumberl4out 
ofall26schoolsthatcompetedinthis 
yeahsFar East competition,which was 
hostalinCteiriTCnreaAlangwithoompet-
ing,theteam traveled todifferent bases 
andenrounterednewfriendships. 

On Your Mark! 
Eagles wait in silence for the race to begin. 
Edgren hosted the Kinnick Red Devils in 
their first meet of the season. The meet 
wasn't competitive, but was a "Friendship 
Event." 

Runners Up! 
On the final stretch, Karl Johnson and 
Jerome Moore give it all they have to win 
the race. Edgren athletes were told to leave 
everything out on the field. 

We run cross country be
cause we want to live de
liberately. 

-Coach Ali 
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Every Friday night, some of 
Edgren's more active students 
would come out and play in
door soccer in the school's gym. 
This helped many people im
prove their soccer skills and 
satisfy their hunger for action 
during the long winter. Playing 
indoor soccer let the players 
learn new skills and get a feel 
for what the team would be like 
in their upcoming season. 
While indoor intramurals were 
co-ed, Edgren had a girls' and a 
boys' soccer team when the sea-

Ole, Ole Ole Ole! 
The Eagles were usually at a 
disadvantage when it came to 
soccer because, while the snow 
fell in Misawa, Kanto Plains 
schools were holding outdoor 
practice. With this year's in
door intramurals, EHS was able 
to pick up the pace. 

This year's soccer finals were 
held in Yokosuka, Japan in 
mid May. Edgren's long line of 
spirited tradition didn't stop 
with just playing; the team was 
determined to make this their 

Ours! No, ours! 
As the ball hits the side of the goal, 
players argue over who gets the ball 
now. Out-of-bounds calls were made 
often, since players had to use the 
basketball court for their "field". 

Can't Touch This! 
Taking time out with his skills, Kevin 
Turnbull watches other students 
playing his favorite sport as he waits 
to get back in the game. Several other 
students also claimed soccer as their 
favorite sport. 

We had a lot of fun and the chance to 
play some of the local schools' teams. 
Indoor soccer gave the girls a chance to 
improve their soccer skills for their 
upcoming season. 

-Coach Stanley 

It gives us a chance to 
stay fit and have fun 
when you can't play 
outside in the snow. 

-Ryan Booher 

Keep your head up 
and don't kick the 

teachers. 
-Amethyst Junak 
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Compared to last year's 
team this has been the 
best team so far. 
-Richard Johnson 

I did not expect much 
from wrestling but as the 
season progressed I 
learned to love the sport, 
because it has taught me 
a lot. 

-David Govan 

WRESTLING 
Edgren's wrestling team has had a 
lot of changes between this year's 
team and last. For example, they 
had more participants this year 
than than the previous year, and 
the seventh and eighth graders 
were allowed to travel with the 
team on their road trips. Due to a 
scheduling conflict, the wrestlers 
had to practice in the cafeteria, 
which made things a little cramped 
because there was only room to 
set out one mat rather their usual 
two. The team did an excellent job 
at their first tournament of the year, 
held at CAJ. Many awards were 
handed out for their performance. 
Some winners were Adam Lewis -
first place undefeated,and under
classmen Riley Burke, Alvin John
son, and Mike Carruthers. 

Bad Boys 
Waiting to wrestle, David Kalohi, 
Adam Lewis, and Richard Johnson, 
stop to flex their muscles at one of 
their practices after school. 

Celebrating the Kill ! 
At the Christian Academy of Japan 
(CAJ), Mike Carruthers starts to 
make his move on the opponent to 
try and win the match. Many of the 
wrestlers did not take long to defeat 
the opposing team. 

Some of the players who attended ^he Team 
Left to Right: Top, Erin Fine, Daniel Madland, Mr. Stanley,Rebbeki Left to right: Thomas Smallwood, Calvin Anderson, Mike Caurruthers, Max 
Bronson, Mark Coger, Mike Rollo, Matt Moore, Chris Steelman, James Mccj Martinez, Marcus Hayes, J.R. Smith, Riley Burke, Robby Davis, Mike Malone, 
James Murphy, Joell Chalmers, Ben Mccoy, Evan Phillips, Middle Row: W A dam Lewis, Jason Joiner, Josh Jacobs, Randy Schlappic, Tommy Moran, 
Schiele, Ryan Booher, Harrison Stanley, Preston Burke, Amethyst Junak, l< M.J. Romoso, Alvin Johnson, Richard Johnson, David Kalohi, Aaron Govan. 
Rodgers, Cynthia Taylor, Cameron Stanley, Amie Mason, Kristi Jackstf 
Rhonda Reaves, Kevin Turnbull, Brad Neumann, and Bryant Taylor. 

This year's team is the best 
so far. 

- C o a c h  
Hernandez. 
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Us Them 
Shoin 57 55 

Seoul 53 41 

Southern 39 43 

Yokota 47 63 

ASIJ 48 38 

CAJ 50 21 

Kubasaki 39 29 

Guam 47 15 

It feels great, I could just 
cry, they have worked so 
hard. They deserved it so 
much. I a m so proud of 

them 

-Mrs. Richardson 
during the Far East 

tournament. 

Shooting from the free throw line.. 
Kristin Giuilano aims and shoots as 
the players wait and watch for the 
results. This always got adrenalin 
pumping during games because ev
erything relied on whether or not the 
shot went in. 

Going for the rebound 
At one of the games/Theresa Brehm 
jumps for the ball as her teammates 
watch, ready to dive in if she doesn't 
make the rebound. 

Roll Call 
At one of the Pep Rallies, Camisha 
Boatwright calls out the Lady Eagles 
to introduce to the school. Many 
people were excited to see their friends 
being called down. 

GIRLS' 
BASKETBALL 

Edgren's Lady Eagles did an 
outstanding job this year. 
Many of the girls on the team 
were happy with the results of 
their season. " I am happy that 
we finally got some new girls. 
We have the talent and the 
ability to do well. We have to 
be agressi ve and play as a team 
and that will show in the end," 
said Yevonne Sears, one of the 
players from the team. This 
year's team was agressive and 

showed a lot of determination 
to win and to better their skills. 
The girls traveled to Camp 
Zama to play in the Far East 
tournament, taking third place. 
They also played against 
Misawa's Sevices Squadron for 
the Women's Intramural Bas
ketball Championship and 
won, giving them the title of 
Base Champions. "You Go 
Girls!" said Coach Richardson. 

She shoots, she scores! 
Against Zama, Ontavia Patterson 
makes a layup while the other players 
follow in awe as she goes for the shot. 

Going for the shot, 
Mechelle Scott makes a jump shot at 
one of the games against Zama. Many 
games were held in Misawa against 
local High Schools or teams on base. 

I a m very greatful to have such a 
wonderful group of girls to work 
with this year. They continue to 
work hard to improve their skills for 
Far East. We have great talent this 
year and I think it will show during 
the Far East tournament. 

-Coach Richardson 

120  ART OF WAR 
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FIRST ROW: Ms. Sarah Richardson, Kristin Giuilano, Theresa Brehm, Yevona Taking a break 
Sears, Ontavia Patterson, Elaine Fortaleza, Lisa Brehm (Manager), Sally Kay The Lady Eagles stop working out to get their picture taken. Some players were 
SECOND ROW: Mechelle Scott, Camisha Boatwright, Jaqua Wright, an! willing to do almost anything to get a break from the strenuous workout. 
Shimica Barker. 

I was very proud of o ur young ladies; 
they faced a lot of adversity and re
vealed their character. 

-Coach Benton 
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' BASKETBALL 
Peerless Players 

The 1998-99 Edgen Eagles bas
ketball team got off to a ter
rific start this year. They won 
the Kanto League Pre-Season 
Tournament for the first time 
in the school's history, despite 
having to travel twelve hours 
to compete with their nearest 
American opponent. This 
year's team had high expecta
tions to live up to, as they were 
hoping to surpass their sec
ond place finish in the Far East 

Tournament last year. This 
year's Tournament was held 
on Kadena Air Base, 
Okinawa. The boys put up 
their best efforts against the 
rest of the Pacific teams dur
ing the week of February 15-
20 and placed third. 

The junior varsity team also 
had a strong reputation to 
uphold, after coming off an 
undefeated season last year. 

Come on Down! 
At one of the Pep Rallies, Will 
Newsome calls the team down one 
by one to introduce the players for 
this year. 

Go in! 
The Kinnick Red Devils watch to see if 
the ball that Rory Clarke put up will 
go in the basket, ready to rebound it if 
it doesn't make it in. 

1t has been a super season 
working zvith a terrific 
group of kids! 

-Coach Boyd 

Us Them 
Fukushima 111 76 
Sambongi 94 36 
Hirosaki 78 80 
Kinnick 59 35 
Kinnick 72 34 
Kinnick 53 54 
A S I J 54 42 
Yokota 73 54 
Kinnick 58 39 
Towada Ind 97 73 
Aomori 89 74 
Towada 100 59 
Hirosaki 61 53 
Hirosaki 56 38 
Morioka 57 52 

, It's 
(FrontRow) WillNewsome,KarlJohnson,RoryClarke,ThomasJones,Jona® . 
Thomas. (Back Row) Maria Jones(manager), Brian Stern, Gene Ratliff, Edw| Robinson goes up for a shot as Edward Holland watches, and Zama players 
Holland, Kario Brown, J.R. Robinson, Tony Johnson, Coach Boyd. ! prepare to rebound lf the ba" doesn f S° in-

Far East 

Us Them 

CAJ 59 44 

F. Duenas 72 58 

Seoul Amer 70 42 

Guam 68 64 

Zama 75 48 

Kadena 45 62 

Kubasaki 57 41 

After that ball!! 
Scrambling for a loose ball, Zama and 
Eagle players fall over each other. 
Zama tried unsuccessfully to get the 
ball off the floor and away from Eagle 
players. 

Up in the air! 
Shooting against a Japanese team, JV 
player Reggie Adams tries to add two 
more points to the score. 

Let's go!! 
The JV team gathers around to get 
hyped up for the game, planning the 
plays to be used. Giving each other 
encouragment, the team looked for
ward to another victory. 

It is not the critic 
who counts... The 
credit belongs to the 
man who is actually 
in the arena. 

-Coach Ali 
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Tennis Team 
TopRow:Daniel Arthur, David Johansen, (Ret.) MSgt. Dare, Middle:Do!phCieplenski, 
Charles Missi, Bottom Row: Andrew Kim, Jennalyln Estipular, Jamie Escoto. 

Ski Team 
James Murphy, Jeffrey Swanson, and Mr. Gu revich. 
Although the ski club had a slow start, more members later joined in on the fun. 
However, years from now, when Edgren is winning every event in the "High School 
Winter Olympics", it will be remembered that these three started it all. 

Representing Eagle Pride 

GolfTeam 
The Edgren golf team, Aaron Graham, James Murphy, Teresa Saunders,M* 
Carruthers, and their coach, Mr. Murphy, strut their golf clubs for a quick cam^ 
pose. 

Dance Team 
Edgren "Dazzlers", Kelli Gray, Mellissa Walfield,Marquita Griffin, Cheryl Porter, 
and Alia Fernandez show off their pearly whites and give out a little Edgren Spirit 
along with their million dollar smiles. 

Edgren High School'sathletics pro
gram consisted not only of major 
sports, but also a wide variety of 
clubs and activities,which included 
tennis, golf, a dance squad, and a ski 
team. Although tennis and golf 
weren'tvarsitysportsatEdgren,the 
teamswerestillableto compete with 
various other schools. Like other 
sports, they often held practices on 
a daily basis .Golf and tennis kicked 
off in early fall, thenstarted backup 
in mid-spring, with a break during 
the snow season. 

The tennis team only held a Far East 
Tournament every two years. This 
year, the tennis team was unable to 
compete in a Far East tournament. 
These clubswereanexcellentwayto 
fillinstudents'free-timedoingthings 
they enjoyed. Not only were sports 
clubs a good way to let students 
spend their time wisely, they gave 
them an opportunity to keep up 
their physical fitness. In the end, 
these clubs benefitted both the stu
dents involved and the school as a 
whole. 

Snow's up, dude! 
Preparing for the 2000 Olympics, James 
Murphy hits the slopes, practicing for 
upcoming skiing competitions with local 
Japanese. 

Hey... I want to get in the picture! 
Tennis players Jennalyn Estipular and 
Jamie Escoto take a quick break from 
tennis practice as David Johansen 
looks on in sheer amazement at how 
lovely they are. 

The World is Mine! 
After being dropped off by the ski lift, 
Jeffrey Swanson raises his arms as he 
gets ready for that free fall down the 
slopes. This was the inaugural year of 
Edgren's ski team. 

m nana 
H ffSIE 
m mm «» 

This school year was the first time 
Edgren sponsored a dance squad. 
They often performed at half-times 
during games, and also at Edgren's 
pep rallies. Known as the "Edgren 
Dazzlers", they gave lots ofenthusiam 
and spirit to the school. At first, the 
dance squad consisted of only three 
members, but later in the year, be
cause of the obvious fun, many other 
students joined. They held daily prac
tices, usually in the school cafeteria. A 
unique thing about this dance team 
was their costumes. They had a wide 
variety to wear to certain events and 
functions relating to the school. The 
dance squad had a blast showing off 
their dancing skills and their cute 
outfits. 

Showiff off skills 
Presenting the "Edgren Dazzlers"! 
During the Winter Pep Rally, the Dazzlers 
start by getting the crowd amped for 
what's about to be the best show under 
the lights. 
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Let's Go Mets! 
EHS's Drama team poses before rehearsing their Readers' Theatre. The Far 
East Drama Festival lasted from December 9th to the 12th, during which EHS 
was priveleged to host students from all over the Pacific. Many were nervous, 
but few showed it, and the Drama Fest was a huge success for EHS with all 
group events and some solo and duo events receiving awards. 

Football vs. music 
Freshman Calvin Anderson backs up the Eagle band while trying to watch Ik 
Homecoming game. The EHS Band played at all home games, supporting the Eagl 
players with a variety of songs to hype up the crowd and the team. The crowd ofte 
got involved with the music and sang along with the tunes to motivate the EH 
players. 

May we help you? 
Like friends out of a box to talk to, 
Amy Rollins, Allison Kite, and Nelson 
Fisher, along with other students 
known as "Natural Helpers", were 
prepared to help others cope with their 
problems. 

Fa la la la la la la la la 
On her flute, Danelia Albano plays a 
Christmas carol during the Booster 
Club's Breakfast with Santa. The band 
was led by Mr. Domingue. Cheer
leaders, NJHS/NHS members, and 
others volunteered and made it pos
sible for many children to enjoy eating 
and getting pictures taken with Santa 
Claus. 

Activities were not just for fun as many would expect 
them to be. They were also for learning and discipline. 
Some of these activities were actually classes that the stu
dents needed to take for credit or other things such as schol
arships. Most of them were fun to participate in. Staying 
after school and giving up some free time became a must. 

Some activities changed for students in the second 
semester, which gave them more experience and credits for 
their future plans. 

Many of these activities worked behind the scenes to 
please fellow students, such as Student Council, Yearbook, 
Newspaper, Drama, Choir, Band, JROTC, MUN, NJHS, NHS, 
Video Arts, Business, and Natural Helpers. 

All these activities helped students to appreciate what 
time they had and precious moments spent in class. At the 
same time they helped students make friends and, through 
coop e r a t i on ,  r ece ive  t he  fu l l  b ene f i t s  o f  a c t i v i t i e s :  goo d  fun  
and learning experiences. 

Anyone thirsty? 

After the fall induction of new NHS membe 

Rona Pamintuan debates whether or not toj 

drink, while Heather Sellman helps herself 
. . Team Halt 

some snacks. NHS members had to main ^ Dining Out, the Sabre Team, Cameron Stanley, Alex Buchman, and Joe 
o i/~r> a j , A A.nrtpr knovvlei Jackson perform the PGIA table. JROTC showed off their skills with the Color 3.3 CPA and show good character, ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  entertainment for thaf nlght< AUison K;te sang 

service, leadership, and scholarship to tt* a few songs, 

eligible to participate. 

Inside Squadron Functions 

Publications 128 

Student Council 130 

Drama 132 

Music 134 

MU/Science Symposium 136 

NHS/NJHS 138 

JROTC 140 

Discover Japan/Natural Helpers 142 

Business Club/Video Arts 143 
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Let's get busy! 
Clarissa Claudio works hard to 
take part in the newspaper club, 
checking the work to ensure 
that the staff and students in the 
school are infromed. The news-
pa per sta ff worked every Tues-
day and Wednesday and every 
day when the newspaper was 
about to be published. The 
meetings consisted of discuss
ing, reading, saving, printing, 
revising, finishing, and distrib
uting. The paper covered im
portant events related to the 
school and featuresof thestaff s 
choice. Wearecool! 

Yearbook ad visor-
Ms.AmyKelley 

Justasecond.... 

Yearbook Co-Editor -
Linda Rollins 

Canlhave that quote again ? 

Yearbook Co-Editor -
JenniferPaguio 

Possibilities are endless, but this prob
ability is notrealhigh. 

Newspaper Advisor-
Ms. Davida Shevitz 

Iwanttogohome! 

Newspaper Editor-
Erik Lugo 

We want a yearbook! 
During open house Faye 
Pamintuan accepts a check 
from a parent ordering a year
book. Yearbooks cost forty-
five to fifty-five dollars. This 
year the yearbook staff sold 
over three hundred books. 

We are almost there! 

Making sure her notes are in 
correct order, yearbook staff 
member Linda Rollins must 
work quickly to get the pages 
done. Her job was to make sure 
the pages were ready to submit 
to Jostens Publishing Com
pany. 
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Almost looks like Japan 
At the Westin Chosun Beach Hotel in 
Pusan, Jennifer Paguio and Jillian Lao 
chill before going to the Far East Jour
nalism Press Conference, where experts 
shared their ideas on limits of the press. 

Yeah...We are getting closer! 
Celebrating success, Laurien Hard wick 
marks off another yearbook page com
pleted on a bar graph. This bar graph 
was used to keep track of how many 
pages were finished. 

Members and friends working for you 
Back - Will Newsome, James Murphy, Laurien Hard wick, Samantha Arthur, Bruce Ballard. 
Middle-Janice Baya, Amethyst Junak, Jennifer Campbell, Lacrecia Couch, ZorahEisenzimmer, 
Linda Rollins. Front-Steve Myers, Jennifer Paguio, MarilouLitas, Faye Pamintuan, Anthony 
Sui. Not Pictured - Ms. Amy Kelley and Tabra Knox. 

Aren't we lucky?! 
At the Journalism Conference in Korea, Edgren High School's 
yearbook staff placed second for collaborative newswriting. 
Linda Rollins receives this award for the yearbook staff. In 
addition, Jillian Lao won second place for her photography. 
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L o o k W h o 's 

s f y  J# <2 
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T a l k  i n % 
Bladdah Bladdah Bladdah 

President-
Bobby Rush 

Point of order Mr. President! 

Vice President-
JamesMurphy 

Respedjullysubmitted 

Secretary-
LauraMoody 

Money (lotsofit) 

Treasurer-
Heather Sellman 

The Student Council has enjoyed all the 
supportyouhavegiven totheirprojects: 

Spirit Week,Pep Assemblies,Homecom
ing, Winter Ball,and Eagle Day. 

Sponsor-
Ms. DarleneEakin 

Look at these silly people!! 
The Student Council Board: Jaina Wright (Secretary), Bobby Rush (President), Mary AnneSumneing 
(Treasurer), and James Murphy (Vice President). Original secretary and treasurer PCS'd during 
the year, and were replaced by Laura Moody and Heather Sellman. Student Council kept busy 
throughout the year dealing with requests and problems, and sponsoring student activities. 

Are you ready to cheer? 
Volunteer football players, Maury "J.R" 
Smith, Rory Clarke, and David Govan, 
dance in cheerleading costumes to show 
somespirit. Edgren'sStudentCouncil had 
apeprallyonthelastdayofSpiritWeek. 
toentertain EHSstudents. 

Eagle pride sky high! 
After school on Eagle Day, Reggie 
Adams, Jennifer Paguio, Aaron Fine, 
James Holland, Maury Smith, and 
Faye Pamintuan celebrate the com
ing end of the school year. 

I'm ready for bed now! 
Lakia Jackson shows 
her school spirit for 
Pajama Day. Students 
all over the school 
dressed in their paja
mas to show how much 
they love EHS. This 
was one day out of 
Spirit Week in which 
many students partici
pated. Spirit week was 
sponsored by Student 
Council, and started on 
Tuesday the 27th of 
October, which was Pa
jama Day. Wednesday 
was Wacky Tacky Day, 
Thursday was Cos
tume Day, and Friday 
was Green and Gold 
Day. 

Homie da clown!! 
Senior Teresa Saunders goofs around by 
making everyone laugh on Costume Day, 
which was coincidentally also her birth
day. Like Teresa, many EHS students 
liked to be in the spotlight. 

How do you like this? 
With an annoyed look,Christine Pelletier 
hangs a paper chain in the eighth grade 
hall way as part of Spirit Week's hall way-
decorating contest. Juniors and 
Sophmores tied for the best-decorated 
hallway. 

Let's get wacky! 
Ryan Booher has fun experimenting with new ideas 
on Wacky Tacky Day. Making spikes with his hair 
was a great idea. Many other students, like Ryan, 
had exciting hairdo's. 



LIGHTS, CAMERA 

A C T I O N  ! ! ! !  
All right my beautiful people, go out 

there and shine! Wlro's better than 
you??...NOBODY!! 

Sponsor-Ms. Sifre 

Beingin Dramahas been a wonderful 
opportunitytomeetnewpeople. Thanks 

so much to my family andfriendsfortheir 
patienceandsupport. 

-Tamica Katzmann 

This was the first time I was ever on 
a team like this one. I had a blast! 

-AdamSitterly 

Dramakidsrule!!! 

- Calvin Knauer 

It's a lot of hard work but it certainly 
pays off. ..you get to get up on stage 

in front of all your family and friends. 

-Rhonda Reaves 

Is it j ust me or is somebody calling me? 
After finishing their "thing" at the annual Dinner Theatre, the cast enjoys the audience's applause for a job well done. 
There were eleven members on the drama team: Stoney Sasser, Linda Rollins, Jana Hester, Calvin Knauer, Bobby 
Rush, Beth Carle, Laura Moody, Tamica Katzmann, Adam Sitterly, Rhonda Reaves, and David Johansen. 

Did we do that? 
Playing around in the drama room, 
Sarah Beileand Dene' Mcdonald pause 
for a moment. The drama room was 
one of the largest rooms at EHS. The 
space was needed, since acting took 
much room for blocking and voice 
projection. 

You deserve it! 
With a pat on Ms. Sifre's back, Stoney 
Sasser congratulates her for a job well 
done. All members worked hard to set 
the performance on stage. Team mem
bers, as well as the audience, enjoyed the 
plays, which were excellent. 

To Be or Not to Be...Smile! 
Before the Drama Festival took place, all Drama Teams met at the Officer's Clu 
for an introduction to the '98 Drama Fest. Thespians from all different schoa 
performed at Sollars Elementary School in addition to showing their talents* 
EHS. Their acts ranged from pantomimes to readers' theatres, as well* 
improvisation acts and storytelling. 

Ouch! 
"What's the matter with you?" was the 
only remark David Johansen could re
spond with after looking at his buddy, 
Calvin Knauer. The Dinner Theatre was 
a success that had the crowd roaring with 
laughter. 

Sing-a-long! 
Rehearsing for an act, Calvin Knauer plays his part in the readers' theatre H 
A Meeting at the Mets. The Drama Festival was held during the first wT 
December. Other teams from across the Pacific came to "the point on thl 
of the spear" to perform in front of students. 

HOT 



C h o i r  
The music department continued to 

grow this year to three beginning 
bands, an intermediate band, and an 
advanced band, as well as having the 

choir back. 

- Mr. Domingue 

Perfectiondoesn'tcomeeasy. Practice,no 
matter howgoodyou thinkyouare. 

-DaneliaAlbano 

Practicemakesperfect-butinmycase, 
practice only makes me split reeds... and I 

get to payfifteenbucksfor the pleasure. 

- Sam Arthur 

It's a good experience but you 
would have to try it. 

- Jason Joiner 

^ 4  

Ijustwanttohavefun! 

- Tiffany Rankin 

P l a v  t h a t  t u n e ! ! !  

See I can do two things at one time!! 
Try ing to block the sun at a home game, 
Rex Peacock watches the football game 
and plays his tuba while he sits out. 
Many, like Rex, were involved in two or 
more activities, which could be a chal
lenge, but was fun at the same time. 

Three of a kind!!!! 
During the annual Christmas concert, 
Lindsay Lockart, Heather Sellman, and 
Kim Buhrow pause for a breath and a 
quick grin. Many people came to the 
concert to enjoy themselves and hear 
traditional Christmas tunes. 

Which makes it more obvious? 
During half-time of a football game 
against Yokota, Eagle Band member 
T ony Ligh tenburg shows off his skills to 
keep people entertained at one of the 
first home-night games of the season. 

Press on 
Besides conducting music, Mr. 
Domingue also takes time to help raise 
money for the music department at EHS. 
The shirts were originally made as uni
forms for the members; extras were sold 
to replace a few old "music items". 

Forecast - clear skies w/ thunder 
Drumming away, Carlo Caneen and 
Heather Jackson play percussion in
struments during the Homecoming 
game. Thebeginning, intermediate, and 
advanced bands all played a part in the 
performance band, ma king EHS proud. 

The EHS smile 
Before the Christmas Concert Special, 
Christina Graham and Danelia Albano 
set up their instruments behind a festive 
musicstand. Band members were happy 
to perform, although practice was 
needed before the concerts. 

Stand upstraightand smile 
The 98-99 Edgren Eagles choir consisted of (top to bottom, left to right). Kyle Kite, Jack Valdez, David Govan, Drew 
Cabanez, Joseph Deocampo, Linda Rollins, FalaneReilly, Allison Kite, Jennifer Pulliam, Laura Moody, Te'nesha Austin, 
Kristy Roe, Dorothy Bautista, Heather Jackson, Miyoshi Nelson,Tamica Katzmann, AnaGalangJennalyn Estipular,Staycie 
Staggs, Tiffany Cieplenski 

No, we're not twins! 
During practice for the annual Christ
mas concert, Johnathan and Wayne 
Rankin pause to be in the spotlight. It 
seemed that love for music ran in the 
Rankin family, with older sister Tiffany 
playing the clarinet and both brothers on 
the drums. 
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Diplomats R Us 

Hey! Look at this! 
The Model United Nations team members proudly show off their "Mm 
binders" during a session. The meetings were held on Tuesdays and Thursdaj! 
after school, and lasted for about an hour. Some of the topics discussed include 
foreign relations and ways that the U nited Nations can help solve global problif 

This collaborative and cooperative 
simulation promotes respect for people 

of other cultures which will help 
students become thoughtful leaders of 

tomorrow. 

Sponsor-Ms.Schiano 
MUN provided me wi th  many 
opportunities to experience and 

u nderstandforeign cu rren t events. 

-Jenny Malone 

You really think so? 
With questions in mind, Rebekah 
Bronson asks Erin Markewitz about 
her experience with MUN. Erin, 
the 1996 Valedictorian at EHS, 
came back to visit her mom and 
gave up some free time to help 
members develop better knowl
edge about the U.N. 

Don't pull my hair! 
Although seriousness was impor
tant, having fun didn't hurt the 
crew of MUN, as Andrew Kim 
and Stephanie Kette willingly dem
onstrate. 

-Stephanie Kette 

Science Symposium is a great opportu
nity for students to do scientific 

experimentation,and to demonstrate 
their work at a weeklong event. 

Sponsor-Mr. Murphy 

Science Symposium was a great 
opportunity for me to workwith the 

Misawa community, who volunteered 
to be subjects in my experiment. 

MUNhelpsyougetabetterunderstand-
ingofhowthe United Nationsworks, 

preparingus to deal with world relations 
later when we enter "thereat world". 

-Rebekah Bronson 

836 S<SWlSMX FWNWfttMS 

I'm trying to study! 
Being involved with Science Symposium, 
Laura Moody researches her topic-fish. In 
1998 Laura won first place for the Pacific 
region and third place for the National com
petition. The 1999 EHS reps included Laura, 
Rebekah Bronson, Stephanie Kette, Andrew 
Kim, and Allison Kite. 

Any Questions? 
After practicing his presentation 
for Model United Nations, An-
d rew Kim awaits the responses of 
his peers. Training in public speak
ing and reasearching issues was a 
major part of the program. 

Ambassadors of Pride 
With thoughts of success, T eresa Saunders, Heather Sellman, Alia Fernandez, Stephanie Kette Jason Mize, Jenny Malone, Brad 
Neumann, and Rebekah Bronson give looks of happiness, excitement, and nervousness. The group got to spend a week in Kadena 
for the annual conference, role-playing Israeli and New Zealand diplomats committed to the idea of world peace. 
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B  e  v  o  n  d  
I'm happy to see students hold to 
high standards as well as having 

good conduct, which also contrib
utes to their success. 

NHS Advisor 
- Ms. Tong 

I like when people actually look up 
to you academically. That's sounds 

mean though don't you think? 

- Andrew Kim 

It's cool because you get to help alot 
of people. Yeah I like volunteering. 

- Edward Lao 

It's not what you know that counts, 
it's how you apply what you know. 

NJHS Advisor 
- Mr. James Herb 

Being an NJHS member is not so 
bad. I actually enjoy being up with 

the best. 

- Michelle Pannabecker 

Success is the key! 

Surprising rewards come our 
In the National Honor Societjvdydl induction, Laura Moody, president 
announces the new members. Seated to the left, Mr. Ballew and Mr Derr wait 
their turn to speak. This year's guest speaker, Mr. Ballew, mentioned what 
was required from the new members as well as telling them how to maintain 
themselves as NHS members. This was the procedure for every inductions 

These trays are driving me crazy These are nice pictures 
During Breakfast with Santa, 
Laneasha Adams volunteers to help 
pick up leftovers as part of her re
sponsibility as an NHS member. 
Other members came out to help 
serve breakfast to people during this 
gathering. 

After receiving pictures that children 
had taken with Santa, Jenny Malone 
tapes the pictures on Christmas 
cards. As members of NHS, Jenny 
and others, helped send the cards 
back to the childrens' families. 

Lots and lots and lots and... 
During the Christmas sea
son, NHS members like 
Alyson Gallant and Kelly Riley 
volunteer to send cookies to 
soldiers who can't go home 
for Christmas. This "Cookie 
Caper" was held every year. 

Is the speech over yet? 
Waiting during a speech, Eric 
Mason and Shannon Hill are 
recognized as new members 
of NJHS. Students had to 
keep a 3.5 GPA as well as 
display leadership and 
scholarship to qualify as new 
members. 

Smile with the best 
(Front) - Ms. Tong, Mechelle Scott, Amy Rollins, Jennifer Malone, Sarah Madland, Aimee Larraga, Jennifer 
Paguio, Kelly Riley, Michelle Danes. (Middle) - Andrew Kim, Kaylan Winston, Miyoshi Nelson, Laneasha 
Adams, Sherry Allison, Teresa Saunders, Rona Pamintuan, Jillian Lao, Heather Sellman. (Back) - Linda 
Rollins, Jeff Swanson, Laura Moody, Jason Mize, Robert Colson, Edward Lao, Will Newsome, Bobby Rush, 
Alyson Valiant. 

The best backround: the library 
After the Fall Induction, Dene 
Macdonald, Eric Mason, and Star 
Ford smile with delight while they 
discuss their induction. Usually 
after being accepted and congratu
lated, new members celebrated for 
their hard earned success with a cake 
and punch social. 
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We adhere to the principal "If it is 
to be, it is up to me". 

Sponsor -(Ret.) Lt. Col. Adams ^ 

r -

The beginning of self-discipline is 
drill. 

Sponsor -(Ret.) Msgt. Dare 

Success...! 

-Cadet Lt. Col. Jerome Moore 

JROTC teaches leadership and 
devotion towards the U.S. Military 

Forces. 

-Cadet 2Lt. Rick Gray 

Being on the Drill Team has taught 
me to work not as an individual 

but as part of a team. 

-Cadet SSgt. Jamie Escoto 
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FollowingOur Mission 

Taking time out to chill 
During a trip to Yokota, the Drill Team 
find themselves with time to relax. 
Janis Dieter, Jamie Escoto, Dee Albano, 
Charissa Pelletier, and Tamara Adams 
give sweet smiles after the "P.T". Test, 
in which EHS placed third. 

Ten, Drill Ser...GENT! 

Battling fatigue, Chad Brinkman 
struggles to complete his push-ups. 
Twenty-eight cadets went to Yokota 
Air Base in late January for a bit of 
friendly competition 

Tip me over, pour me out... 
The annual Dining Out's "grog bowl" 
had Tony Johnson standing in front of 
the crowd to sing the familiar 
children's tune "I'm a Little Tea Pot." 
The event was held in November and 
had approximately 180 attendees. 

It's not all fun and games 
EHS's very own Color Guard mem
bers take their "job" seriously. The 
team put in six hours a week to get 
their routines complete and perfected. 
They performed at many events, in
cluding pep rallies and Japanese/ 
American cultural exchange events. 

Are you getting this? 
AsCamisha Boatwrightand Rick Gray 
play a game of follow the leader, the 
crowd watches every move. The Din
ing Out was an event that cadets' par
ents did not want to miss. It was a 
night of fun, food, and a bit of learning 
about the mission of JROTC. 

Does my collar look funny? 
On inspection day, held every Tues
day, Mario Billote gives his uniform a 
last look before heading to the inspec
tion area, while Dean Graziadei prop
erly tucks in his shirt. Students were 
often admired when coming to school 
in their uniforms. 

Color Guard Smells the Sweetness of Victory 
Standing proud, Daniel Pieknik, Janis Dieter, James Murphy, Matt Carruthers, and Alex Buchman show off their hard work and 
dedication as they hold their first place trophy from the 1999 Kanto Plains championships held at Yokota High School. The Color 
Guard performed at many ceremonies during the year and earned a reputation of "the best of the best". 

Stretchin' it well 
While everybody warms up, Noel 
Abad watches and counts aloud for 
his teammates. Being fit for the Japan 
competition was important to cadets 
who would be tested, especially those 
involved in the annual Far East Drill 
Team and Color Guard events. 
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Natural Helpers is a good program 
that teaches people how to be able 

to help others when in need. 

-Heather Jackson 

Sponsor-Mr. Mikami 

The Sapporo trip was great, espe
cially when it came to trying the 

food! 

-Teresa Saunders 

It's a program that uses students 
chosen by their peers as Natural 

Helpers they feel comfortable going 
to with problems. 

Sponosr-Ms. Steadman 

The retreat was really nifty. I 
bonded with everybody. 

-Nikki Fenton 

The morning store allowed the 
"entrepreneurs" to gain experience 
in running a business. 

Sponsor-Ms. Kelley 

It takes hard work, but it's a good 
experience. 

-Ryan Booher 

Making money is cool. 

-Brad Neumann 

Remember the basics (tripod, 
manual focus, composition) and 
you will be able to shoot Super 
videos! 

Sponsor-Mr. Schiele 

It's interesting to learn about all 
the devices associated with making 
videos. 

-Jennifer Campbell 

We did nothing but tour ice and 
snow sculptures and eat in 

Hokkaido. 

A Batch of Helpers 
Like the year before, this year's Natu
ral Helpers retreat took place at the 
Ogawara Youth Hostel. "It was nice 
to meet some new students and we 
had a wide variety of personalities 
which made it fun," Mr. Hernandez, a 
Spanish teacher, said. 

Don't Worry.. I'm right here 
While at the retreat, Helpers demon
strate the importance of trust. Jana 
Hester helps Ashley Ryerson safely 
make it to their destination. The blind
fold game was one example of what 
the program was about. 

Something to smile about 
The opening of the morning store pro
vided a service to students needing 
breakfast. Members Rebekah Bronson 
and Brad Nuemann stock the food 
they purchased to sell in the cafeteria. 
The students were responsible for all 
aspects of the store. 

I w anna see! 
During an ed i ting session, Bobby Rush 
gives a few tips on handling the equip
ment to David Kalohi and Amethyst 
Junak. It took a lot of work and dedi
cation to get unique and awesome 
videos completed. 

It's a bit cold out here! 
During a trip to the Sapporo Snow 
Festival, Ms. Kelley finds herself 
amused by the ice sculpture with dif
ferent kinds of fishes. The trip lasted 
a full weekend. "It's unbelievable 
what they can do with snow and ice," 
commented Ms. Kelley. 

Let i t snow... Let it snow 
The team of EHS ambassadors to 
Sapporo take time out from their tour
ing to snap a group picture. They all 
had fun during the trip. There was a 
wide variety of sculptures, including 
mazes and tunnels. 

Ahh! Did you see that? 
While taping the yearbook staff in 
progress for Television Productions, 
James Murphy suddenly realizes that 
he had forgotten to load the battery 
pack in the camera. 

Pop Tarts Anyone? 
The A.M. Convenience Store sold 
many different items, including ba
gels, sodas, and candy. Donal Cogdell, 
Max Martinez, Laura Moody, and 
Nicole Dahlberg were just a few of the 
members who got up extra early to 
open the store. 



Michael "Stick Boy" 

We can't tell y ou how happy we are to share in your graduation! 
There have been many obstacles in your life and you have conquered them all 
We are so very proud of the person you've become. From the little boy playing 

cowboy to the young man who shaved his head in support of the 14 Fighter Squadron's 
deployment, you have come a long way. Always trust in God and He will never fail you. 

Your family joins us in saying, 

With Much Love, 
Mom, Dad, Amanda, Jessica, Kourtney, Heathir, Robert, 

Ashleigh, Robert Jr. & Tyler 
All of the Kregers and Grandma Simmons 

JUU TAKEUCHE 
MEM THE MAIN GATE 

TELEPHONE 53-3234 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE/F1HE/LIABILITY 
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Thank you from all your teachers 
AtA 6 J- '-- ' /'7 ) a/] \ 

"In life: Attitude determines altitude." 
Thank you to Mr.Snelbaker for donating this page to the students of Edgren High School, Japan. 



Janine, 

As you graduate, you have so many rea
sons to be happy and proud. We con
gratulate you for all you've accom
plished, for the challenges you've met 
and the goals you've achieved. Con
tinue to follow your dreams and believe 
in yourself. Your family is very proud of 
you! 

Love always, 

Mom, Dad, and Jeremy 

Brandon: 

Our hearts are filled with pride, joy, and apprehension as you 
take the next major step on the rungs of life. We are assured 
that you've been well-equipped to succeed and to soar. Thank 
you for the years of wonderful memories. Know that you are 
loved. Continue to be the caring person you are and you will 
go far. Life is not a destination but a journey; work hard to do 
your best and enjoy the adventure. 

Your Proud Parents 

Jason Christopher Mize 

May you continue to find happiness wherever you go, as, 
you have been a constant ray of sunshine to us and every
one around you. We are very proud of you and the man 
you've become. May God continue to bless you and guide 
you along life's journey, and when you get to a cross in the 
road, remember to seek His guidance...always. 

We love you. 

Mom, John, Dad, Natalie, and Eric 
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We are so proud of the young woman you have become-
You've come a long way....from telephone poles and holy 
water to lifeguarding & A's in Geometry! Your inner self will 
always guide you on the right path to contentment and 
achievement. 
Love, 

Mom & Dad 

Dearest Alia-

Jennifer-

Words can't express the pride, 
love, and joy that you've brought 
us through the years. We have 
no doubt that you will go far in 
life! Set your sights high, stay 
focused on your goals, and con
tinue to trust that God has a 
special plan for your life. 
We love you Jenny-
Always-

Dad, Mom, Mike, Ashlee 

Tess, 

The journey called life will offer you many avenues. May 
your choices at every turn and occasion lead you down the 

straight pathway of complete love, true happiness and 
endearing success. We are eternally proud of and grateful 

for you. May God bless and guide you always. 

Congratulations and Best of Life, 

Your "favorite" Dad, Nommy, & Brother 
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Thank You!! 

The yearbook staff would like to thank 
the following teachers and parents for 
their photo contributions: 

Ms. Suella Clark 
Ms. Missy Murphy 
Mr. Bruce Derr 
Ms. Marcy Heesch 
Ms. Christophersen 

Mr. Dave Rompre 
Mr. John Powelka 
Mr. Steve Stanley 
Mr. Steve Boyd 
Mr. Mikami 

Doomo Arigato!!! 

Pacific Stars and Stripes congratulates the 

CLASS OF 99 
BEST OF LUCK 

INTO THE YEAR 2000 
AND BEYOND. 

Misawa Circulation Office DSN 226-3406 

Nichole Mask (Piggy) 
The last 18 years have gone by fast, but it still has been a joy. Nikki you bring joy to everyone you meet. 
We know you can accomplish anything you put your mind to. May God keep and bless you always. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Kelli, 
The years have gone 
by so quick. We are 
so very proud of the 
person you have be
come. You are a spe
cial gift to us - our 
love will be with you 
always. 
Mom & Dad 

Pack and Vom Schulanfang in 
Stadtbergen - through your 
successful senior year at 
Edgren, you have always 
captured our hearts. Our love 
is with you always. 
Mom and Dad 

Jt 

Gift-wrapped and 
well-packaged 

TEL 222-6560 

Sharlene, you are one of the best gifts God has ever 
given us. We are proud of you and love you more 
than life itself. 
Love always & Forever 
Dad & Mom 
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Mark Sullivan, Congratulations! We are proud of y ou and the 
person you have become. You have proven that you can accom
plish whatever you put your mind to. We will cherish the many 
memories you have given to us. Maintain your character and wit 
and follow your love for the Lord. Keep looking up, Son! (Matt. 
22:37) 
With Love, 
Dad, Mom, and Kristen 

Satoshi Kudo 
Military C lothing Sales Store Managor 

Army & Air Force Exchange Service 
Misawa Exchange 
Unit 5045 
APO AP 96319-5045 
TEL: 0176-53-5181 Ext. 222-5116/8709 
AUTOVON 222-2128 
FAX 0176-53-5181 Ext 222-7938 

Star Date: June 11,1999 
High School, the Final Frontier. 
These have been the voyages of Mark 
Sullivan. His eighteen year mission: To 
explore strange, new schools; to seek out new 
friends and higher education; To bodly go 
where no Sullivan's have gone 
before Completing a College Degree! 
Live Long and Prosper Mark Sullivan 

Congratulations Kimberly! 

Love, 
Mom and Eric 

Take Pictures, Further.. 

1 HOUR PHOTOSHOP 
Develop & Print 

Enlargement 
Digital Processing 

KODAK IMAGE MAGIC 
PRINT STATION 

No Negatives Needed 
Sizes from Wallets to 8x10 
Zoom & Crop, Red-eye Coredim, efc. 

MISAWA 
222-5898 

Y0K0TA 225-3969 
ZAMA 263-8316 
Y0K0SUKA 2 43-3635 
ATSUGI 264-3819 
SASEB0 252-3544 

Kodak Thanks for 18 years of joy. You are off to do 
great things but you'll always be our little girl! 
Our love and prayers go with 
you always. 
Mom & Dad 

Hold on to your dreams, risk 
finding them, and remember 
you never fail until you stop try
ing. May happiness always fol
low you. We're so proud of 
you, and we'll 
miss you next 
year. Have fun! 

Joe and Kristina, We are so 
very proud of you , as always! 
Good luck in your future and 
God bless you both. We 
remember your first days of 
school and these are by no 
means the last. You have 
much to experience yet! Let it 
all be good and then have lots 
of fun! ***Philippians 1:27-30 
***The Living Bible. 
Love Always, 
From your Dad & Mom 

Misawa Florist 
10 a.m. -6 p.m. 

real 

flowers 
available 

BX Mall 

Dear Alison, 

Dear Rhonda, 
You've been a joy to 
watch grow and 
mature into a beauti
ful young woman. 
Love, Mom 
P.S. Daniel says "See 
ya!! & Thanks for the 
room!" 

Kelly, Congratulations! We are so 
proud of you. Keep your positive 
attitude, pride in all you do, faith in the 
Lord, and you will always succeed. 
Our love and prayers are with you 
always. 
Love Mom, Dad, Clayton, and Kyle 
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MISAWA AB, JAPAN 
y 

35th Services Squadron... 
• Skills Development Center 

• Child Development Center 

• Overstreet Memorial Library 

• Marketing & Publicity 

• Tohoku Enlisted Club 

• Mutsu Officers' Club 

• Auto Skills Center 

• M.A.T.S. Country Cottage 

• Human Resources Office 

• Services Auto Center 

• Grissom Dining Hall 

• Glen Dining Facility 

• Mokuteki Community Activities Center 

• Walmsley Bowling Center 

• Outdoor Recreation Program 

• Lunney Youth Center 

• Potter Fitness Center 

• Gosser Memorial Golf Course 

• Financial Management Flight 

• Pasta La Vista Restaurant 

• Lodging 

• Teen Center 

• Veterinary Clinic 

• Four Seasons Travel 

Congratulates 

the Edgren High School 

senior class 

of 1999 

152 No Limit 

Congratulations 
Class of 1999 

BURGER 
KING 

Homeofthe Whopper 

ThankyoutothethreeEdgrenHighSchoolstudents 
fortheirdedicatedservicetoMisawaBurgerKingand 

totheMsawacommmtity. 

Joe Jackson Derek Jackson MikeCelento 

No Limit 153 



Dear Kimberly, 

Congratulations on your 
graduation from high school. You are 
now entering adulthood and all the 
pleasures and responsibilities it 
embodies. I predict you will do well. 
Set your goals, pursue them with 
diligence, taking time, of course, to 
smell the roses along the way and you 
should have a happy and fulfilling life. 
With love, 

Grandpa and Kevin 

LUCKY USED CAR CENTER 

YUJI NORO 

OFFICE: 110-5,6-Chome, Okamisawa 
Misawa City, Aomori Pref. 
TEL: (0176) 53-5959 

Business Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Pfrki^ 

Western & Japanese Chinaware, 
Kimonos, Chinese Clocks, Japanese Chjna Pete 

Souvenirs, Cabinets, Futons, Gift items 

POL Gate 

eebI ogram TEL 53-4739 

Nicole, 
You were a special 
gift that made our 
lives complete. We 
are so very proud of 
you. We'll always be 
here for you. 
Mom & Dad 

& 
Go 

Best of Luck in the Futuret 
The 35th Fighter Wing Airtn.tn L ejifcrship School Statr j J 

Thank you to the staff of 
Edgren High for providing an 
excellent education for our 
daughter. 

Cathy & Lloyd Dahlberg 

Congratulations 
Class of 1999 

Misawa Girl Scout 
Cadette Troop 06 

•- IV/ l 

TEL 53-1266 P H O T O  
S T U D I O  The students of 

Edgren High 
School would like 

to thank the 
Edgren Booster 
Club for all their 
support of school 

activities and 
sports. 

Lakia, 
Our oldest of four girls, you have been an excellent role 
model for your sisters to follow and have made us proud 
in so many ways. After graduation, your time will be 
yours. Continue to make us proud and aim for the stars 
baby, because they're yours! Don't let anything hold 
you back from your goal. You can be and do whatever 
you set your mind to! 
We love you 

Mom and Papa 

Skills Development Center 
Bldg.645 226-4452 

Sales Store 
Daily, 10am-6pm 

Wood Shop 
Mon(Closed for Classes) Tue-Thu(5-9pm) 

Sat & Sun(10am-6pm) 

Skills Development Annex 226-4279,4371 
Auto Skills Center 226-4654,2142 

Services Auto Center 226-9486,9487 
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Edgren Eagles Football Team 
Varsity:7-1 JV:6-0-i 

RECALL ROSTER 
FOR OFFICIAL BUSINESS ONLY 

Coach Steve Boyd 

Community Coaches 
Offensive Coordinator- Dezi Smart 

Defensive/Offensive Line- Tony Stewart, 
WilliamWalt 

Offensive Backfield- Clarence Moore 
HeadJV Coach -Adrian Mask Coach Tom Snelbab 

VarsityAwards 
Year Awards 
#89 Mike Rollo- "Most Improved Player" 
#72 Lorenzo Tennyson-"Most Improved Player" 
#18 Jack Valdez-
"SeniorAward" 
"SnelbakerSportmanshipAward" 
#77 Jason Mize-"Senior Award" 
"OffensiveLinemanoftheYear" 
#40 Tony Johnson- "SackMan Award" 
#34 Drew Cabanez-"Senior Award" 
"Captain's Award" "1998Kanto AllstaP' 
"Coach'sAward" 
#2 A d am Le wis-"Senior Award" "Most Inproved 
Hayei" 
#5WilINewsome-"Senior Award" "Kanto 
AllstarAward" 

#50 Will Rassman-"Defensive Lineman of the 
Year" "Kanto AllstarAward" 
#7 David Govan, Jr.-
"Senior Award" "Captain's Award" "Kanto 
AllstarAward" "OffensivePlayeroftheYear" 
#95 Richard Johnson- "Senior Award" 
"Captain's Award" "Kanto AllstarAward" 
"DefensivePlayeroftheYear" 
#10David Kalohi- "Senior Award" "Kanto 
AllstarAward" 'TomlnfileseMemorial 
ScholarshipAward" 
#80 Kario Brown- "Senior Award" 
#70 Brian Aquino- "Freshman Award" 
#23 Eddie Steerman- "Freshman Award" 

Game Awards 
#34 Drew Cabanez- "Playerof the 
Game,September26,1998" 
#2 Adam Lewis-"Playerof theGame, 
October 17,1998" 
#5 Will Newsome-"Playerof the 
Game, Septemberl2,1998" 
#50 Will Rassman-"Playerofthe 
Game,September26,1998" 
#7 David Govan, Jr.-"Playerof the 
Game,October3,1998,October 24, 
1998" 
#95Richard Johnson-"Playeroftlie 
Game, October 17,1998" 
#10 David Kalohi-"Playerofthe 
Game,October31,1998" 
#40TonyJohnson-"Playerofthe 
Game, September 12,1998" 
#28 Jonathan Thomas-'Tlayer of the 
Game, September 19,1998" 
#71 Jason Steadman- "Playerofthe 
Game, OctoberlO,!998" 

JuniorVarsity 
#82 Adrian Mask-"Most Improved Player" 
#92MikeMalone-"100% Hustle Award" 
#32 Dean Graziadei- "OffensivePlayeroftheYear" 

#31 Marcus Hayes- "Defensive Player of the Year" 
#25 Mark Coger-"Coach's Award" 

7th Grade 74 104 
8thGrade66102 
9th Grade 56 
10thGrade46 
llthGrade38 
12th Grade 18 

Abad,Noel84141 
Academics 86 
Achurra, Oscar4748 
Activities 126 
Adair, Joshua 76 
Adams, Jamar68 
Adams, Lt. Col. James 98140 
Adams, Laneasha 40 96139 
Adams, Reginald 57 5898 
Adams, Tamara 48115140 
Administration 106 
Adriani,Dominick68 
Aguero, James 58 
Albano, Danelia 46 48 91 140 
134 
Alderete, David 68103 
Ali, Mr. Hassan 5 89117123 
Alles,Ms.Joanl61 
Alleyne, Denzel 48 
Allison, Bradley 76 
Allison, Sherry 38 40 87 98115 

139 
Allman, Eric 20 36 
Alston, Kim b e rly 68 

, Anderse n, Calvin 58126 
Anderson, Kagiso 84 
Anderson, Karyn 48 
Andrews, Christina 40 
Anseth, Jessica 76 

Aquino, Sherry 168 
Archer, Sharlene 20 36116150 
Archer, William 9 40 
Arthur, Daniel 9 58 93 
Arthur, Samantha 1648 89129 
134158 
Arts 100 
Asberry, Patrick 68 
Asuncion, Aries 68 
Austin, T e'nesha 68135 
AV1D97 

Baker, Donald48112 
Baker, Michelle 68 
Ballard, Bruce 58129 
Ballew,Ms. Jeanne 104 
Ballew, Mr. Pat90138 
Bambulas,Trevor68 
Barker, Shimica 384045120 
Barnes, Joshua 68 
Barra,Christopher40 
Bautista, Dorothy 76135 
Baya, Janice 14 38 39 40 129 
Beauchamp, Ashley 58 
Beauchamp, Brandi 39 40 97 
Beauchamp, Matthew 58 
Beile, Andrew 76 
Beile,Sarah5658133 
Bellamy, Vashay 40101 
Bellamy, Wynton 68 
Benton, Chandalyn203236 
Benton, Dorothy 68 
Benton, Mr. John 93 97 
Benton, Stephanie48 
Betsher, Dorian 948 
Betsher, Mr. Ron 93 97 

Edgren Eagles Basketball Tearn 
Varsity: 33-4 
Will Newsome-AllFar East 
Thomas Jones-Newcomers Award 
TonyJohnson-SuperSub Award 
Kario Brown -Most Improved Player 
Gene Ratliff-Sixth Man Award 

Far East Third Place 
Will Newsome-Mr. Eagle Award 
JR Robinson-Enforcer Award 
Brian Stern-Freshman Award 
Jon Thomas-Coaches Award 
Karl Johnson -Most Valuable Defensive Player 

Will Newsome-Senior Award 
Kario Brown -Senior Award 
Ron Clarke-Senior Award 

"YES, I'VE FOUND A PULSE" 
Atthe yearly health screening, Nikki Fenton is checked by a health professional. 

* 

Billote, Mario 48141 
Bjorland, Misty 76 
Blackwell,Donellel82036 
Blalock, Johnathan 76 
Blythe, Reynaldo 58 
Blythe, Jonathan 68 
Boatwright, Camisha 2136120 

121141 
Boerger, Evan 76 
Boerger, Sarah 33 36100 
Booher, Jonathan 848 
Booher,Kyle58 
Booher, Ryan 8 40 
Booher, Shauna 7685 
Bowdry,Ashlee76 
Bowlan, Ryan 4748117 
Boy d, Mr. Steve 92112122 
Boyer, Keith 68 
Boys Basketball, 122 
B racewell, Amber 58 
Bravo, Raymond 66 76 
Brehm,Lisa 58116 
Brehm, Theresa 58112120 
Brinkman, Chad 48 87140 
Brinkman, Kimberly 57 58 
Briseno, Angel 68 
Brogsdale, Daria 56 58 
Bronson, Rebekah 15213236 
Brooks-Brown, Kario 3 2136 86 

112122 
Brown, Ms. Cora 81104 
Brown, Karian 48 86 
Brown, Meghan 68 73 
Brown, Teresita 1115172136 

89 
Brown, Terrence40 

Brown, Tiauna 59 
Brown, Santana 6 47 48 112 
Bryant, Erika 68 
Buchman, Alexander 16 58 90 

141 
Buhrow, Erik 76 
Buhrow, Kimberly 22 36 97 99 

116154 
Buhrow, Ricka 59 
Burdick, Ryan 40 
Burgess, Stephanie 6768102 
Burke, Preston 48127 
Burke, Riley 68112 
Burton, Jaenea 76 
Businessl08 

Cabanez, Andrew 2236112135 
Cabanez, Katrina 68 
Cabot,Jane41640 
Cabral, Theresa 68 
Cadena, Angelina 68 
Campbell, Jennifer 1018 22 36 

8689115116129143 
Caneen,Carlo68134 
Canfield, Megan 40 
Carle, Beth 49133 
Carpenter, Danny 68 
Carruthers, Matthew 4749124 

141 
Carruthers, Michael 69 
Carruthers, Ms. Sandra 108 
Carter, Sylena 69 
Case,Desirie69 
Celento,Geenie49117 
Celento,Michael2236 
Chalmers, Joell 59 

FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS INCOGNITO 
The Accounting class takes advantage of a nice fall day to pose by the school sign. 

15ft This page was dedicated to the Edgren High School Football and Basketball Teams by Mr. Tom Snelbaker. RECALL ROS I ER 157 



SENIOR "SPRING" BREAK? 
Since the seniorclassdid notplana senior break, Brad Neumann, JasonMize, and 
Teresa Saunders convinced their parents to allow them to have a "pre-spring" break 
to the Sapporo Snow Festival. 

FESTIVALPARTIERS 
Edgren teachers Mr. Gurevich, Mr. Walbruch, Mr. Thomas,Ms. Gallant, Ms. Gibbs, Ms. 
Christopherson, and Ms. Kelley join friends and family in celebrating a Mikoshi 
festival. 

Qiandler,Corina2336 
Chapman/Adrienne69 
Chapman, Ms.Teriel08 
Chavis,Paris69 
Cheerieadingll4 
Ching,Lonen84 
Ching,Temujiri59 
Christopherson,Ms. Chris489159 
Chun,Jeffrey 69 
Qeplenski,Adolph59124e 
Cieplenski,Tiffany6676135 
Clark, Damein6769 
Clark, Demetrius40112 
Clark,Ms.Suella4689162 
Clarke, Rory233686122 
Claudio, Clarissa4989120 
Claudio,Nathaniel69 
Cloutier, Michael 59 
Cobb, Carmel 102336 
Cogdell, Donal 49143 
Coger, Mark5759112 
Cole, Dominque 60 
Coleman, Mr. Daryl91 
Collins, Victoria 69 
Colson, Robert 1112 49117 
Computers 96 
Conchas, Ross 69 
Cook,Loren6973 
Cooper,Cory76 
Cooper,Thomas49 

Cotto, Stephanie 69 
Couch,Lacrecia 17181923323689 

129 
Cowart,Jared76 
Crawley, James84 
Crawshaw,Andrew 76 
Crawshaw,Joshua40 
CrossCountry,117 
Cunningham,Jason69 

Dahlberg, Nicole24 3686143 
Danes,Stephanie5760 
Danes,Janelle76 
Danes, Michelle41139 
Dantzer,Gary49 
Dare, Msgt. Sterlin98124140 
Davis, Robert 60112 
Davis,Erika4584 
Da wkins, Ashley 76117 
Dazzlers,124 
Del, Mundo Roan 60 
Delarmente,Amanda60 
Deleon, A1 vin6769 
Dellefield, John 76 
Demore,Carley69 
Denning,Marrisha60 
Denning,Steven76 
Deocampo,Joseph76135 
Derr,Mr. Brucel 311106138 
Dieter, Janis50140141 

Domingue,Mr.Larryl01134135 
Drama 132 
Duncan-Tate,Michael69 

Ea kin, Ms. Da rlene 108109 
Ebina, Mr. Kiyoji 107 
Echols, Stephanie69 
Eiley, Lisa414586 
Eisenzimmer, Zorah 51760129 
Elliot, Justin 84 
Ellis,Todd76105 
English 88 
Ernst, Ashley 69 
Escoto,Jamie60124140 
Escudero,Nadia41 
Esposito,Paul69 
Estipular, Jennalyn5085124135 
Estipular, Gladys 60 
Estipular,Jesen76 
Eyer,Kathryn60 

Fabela,Nazario76 
Faver, Clinton 508589112 
Felder, Danielle3877 
Fenton, Nicole46 50 86 89142157 
Fernandez, Alia 24 36125155159 
Fine, Aaron 60 
Finklea,Natalie84 
Finklea,Nichole81 
Fisch, Ms. J amie 97 

Fish,Jon66 77 
Fish, Erin 77 
Fisher,Sarah 84 
Fisher,Nelson84 
Football 112 
Foran,Timothy69 
Ford,Star60139 
Foreign Language87 
Fortaleza, Elaine60120 
Foss, George 77 
Foster, Brandon 77 
Frederick, Alesha5760 
Friend, Sarah4650 
Frost, Devin 77 
Frost, Derrick 69 

Gage,Victor84 
Gaines, Patrick69 
Galang,Ana69135 
Gallant, Alyson3941138139 
Gallant, Ms. Sarianne 102159 
Garcia,Michael77 
Garland, Reginald 77 
Garrett,Corey 69 
Gibbs,Ms. Diane9199106159 
Gibson, Kemiya3941 
Gilbert, Adam 77 
Gill, Kimberly 50116 
Gimenez,Stephanie60 
Girls Basketball 118 

Giuliano, Kristin 41120 
Glinka, Richard 33 36159 
Glory, Gleeson 77 

!Glory,Genessy5760 
Golf 124 

i Gonzales, Vanessa41 
i Govan, Aaron 61 
Govan, David 24 36112113135 
Graham,Paul 61 
Graham,Christina50134 
Graham, Aaron 70124 
Gray,Ms. Melody 106 
Gray, Jessica 70 
Gray, Kelli 24 36125150 
Gray,Nicolas 70112 
Gray,Ronald 41140141 
Graziadei,Dean61112 
Graziadei, Theresa 3842141 
Green, Philip 77 
Green, Kimberly5661 
Green,lindsey 42 
Griffin, Ellis 77 
Griffin, Marquita 145761158 
Grimm, Antonette5661 
Gross, Jai me 14 50115158 
Grover,Kyle70 
Guevarra,Ellamy42 
Guffey, Christopher 70 
Gurevich, Mr. Gerry 90159 
Guthrie,Shaun70 

Hake,Nathaniel77 
Handy,Annias 77 
Harden, James70 
Harden,Tiffanyll 50 
Hardwick,Laurienl361129158 
Hargarten, Jessica5086117 
Hargarten,Chad 77 
Hargarten, Eric 70102 
Hargarten, Alison2536 
Harrison, Brian 70 
Harrison,Heather 50 
Harvey,Jason2536 
Hawthorne, James50112 
Hayes,Marcus61112 
Hayes,Terrenoe77 
FIayword,Cari83 
Heaton,Jennifer84 
Hea therman, Kelly 77117 
Hebert,Jessica70 
Heesch,Ms.Marcyl00 
Hehman, Johann 77 
Hemenway,James84 
Herb, Mr. James 102138 
Herb,Nalyn50 
Hernandez,Michael42 
Hernandez, Mr. Paul 8788 
Hester, Jana 5761133142 
Hightower,Cristin70 
Hill, Shannon 66 70 73138 
Hilliard, Alexandria 77 

Hirata,Chad50 
Hirata, Jacob9 43 97 
Hirschy,Julie3877 
Hobbs, Shawn 77 
Hoefferle, Amanda 84 
Hoeppnerjoy5761 
Hogenson,Jennifer85 
Holbrook, Lauren 70 
Holbrook,Marybeth61 
Holland,Edward3943122 
Holland,James61112 
Hollis, Megan 77104 
Host,Akira7785 
Houchins, Ashlyn 4750115117 
Hucks,Clifton 77 
Hunfeld, Douglas78 
Hunter, Michael 78117 
Hunter,Crystal70 

Igama,Mary70 
Igama,Noriel70 
lnformationCenter95 
Ingram, Ny keia 7073 
Iversen, James 70 

Jackomis, Kristi 70 85 
Jackson, Heather50101134135142 
J ackson, Joseph 10 26 36 
J ackson, Lakia2536115150160 
Jackson,Melanie78 

Jackson,Brittnie70 
Jackson, Derek818 25 3685 
J ackson, Kristina 26 
Jacobs, Joshua 7887 
Jakovac,Jacqueline51 
Jansen,Ms.Sherryl07 
Jellico, Michael51 
Johansen, David 61124133 
John, Marie 70 
Johnson, Alvin 7883117 
Johnson, Tony 38 43112122140 
Johnson, Richard 3 26 32 36112 
J ohnson, Randy 78 
Johnson,Nichole78 
J ohnson, J oshua 61 
Johnson,Jared 70 
Johnson, Karl 43117122 
Johnson, Brittney 70109 
Johnson, Ms. Gail 88 96 
Joiner,Jason61134 
Jones, Roland 70 
Jones,Shala 85 
Jones,Tyrone85 
Jones,Thomas51122 
Jones,Wesley 78 
J ones, J eremiah 15 33 36 
Jones, Lucious 78 
Jones, Maria 39 43122 
JROTC98 
Junak, Amethyst51129143 

ENDOFALONGDAY.... 
The Edgren hallway stands bare in the early evening. While school finished at 2:20, 
sports and extracurricular activities left the hallways brimming with activity until 
dark 

STRIKEAPOSE STILLHERE.... WOULD YOU LIKE ONE? 
DancesquadmembeisMarquitaGriffin,JaimeGross,andCherylPorterproudlyshowll» Some seniors, like Ricky Glinka, enjoyed a "relaxed" seniorschedule, which only Taking abreak from shopping in Korea, James Murphy, JillianLao, and Jennifer 
newoutfits. required them to be at school a few hours a day. Paguio show one of their purchases. 

McDON ALDIZATION OFTHE WORLD 
Posing with Ronald McCtonald, Sam Arthur, LaurienHardwick, and Linda Rollinsappsj, toecommanderGeneral-select Woods and Alia Fernandez encourage the audience 
happy to find "American" food whileinKorea. lo purchase artwork at Kanda's Art Gallery Auction. Some proceeds were then 

donated to EHS. 
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GATHER AROUND... 
CheerleadersJennyMalone,NikkiMask,LakiaJacksonJaina Wright,StephanieKette,and 
Sarah Madland focus their attention on their coach, Ms. CherylSchiano, The Varsity 
winter sports' squad won First Place for the second year in a row. 

Kalohi, David 16 26 32 36112113 
143 

Katzmann,Tamica 43132133135 
Kayl,Sally 51120 
Kayl, Diana 61 
Kelley,Ms. Amy 796120142143 

158159165 
Ketron,Justina51 
Kette,Gina71 
Kette,Stephaniel54751160 
Kim, Danielle 78 
Kim, Andrew 115189124138139 
King, Christina 52 
Kinkle, Criston4752 
Kinkle,Marisha62 
Kinkle,Challice71 
Kiser,Joel78 
Kite, Allison 4752116135 
Kite, Benjamin 66 7173 
Kite, Kyle 135 
Knauer, Calvin 62132 
Knauer,Matthew78 
Knox,Jennifer 78 
Knox, Tabra 18 36 86 89 96 
Knox, T ornmy 43 
Kramer,Christina 78 
Kroskey,Stephanie71 
Kunsch, Janine2736154 
Kunsch,Jeremy43 

Lao, Edward 42138139 
Lao, Jillian 27 36129139159 
Larraga, Aimee64752139 
Laymon, Charles 78 
Lee, Nakita 6771 
Leonetti,Christopher4391 
Lesane, Andre' 52 
Lesane,Temisha62 
Lewis, Benjamin 12 2732 36112 
Lightner, Anthony 71112 
Liljestrom, Shannon66 78 
Limon,Lou-Anthony78 
Linen-Chisolm,Marcus 71 
Litas,Marilou 5662129 
Lloyd, Brandon 42112 
Lloyd,Terry 78 
Lockart, Justin6771102 
Lockart, Lindsay 182736134 
Logan, Elisha 78 
Lopez, Jose 71 
Lugo, Erik 52120 
Lunch, 94 

Mackrael,Zandra71 
Madayag,Daniel 52 
Madison,Breanna78 
Madland, Daniel96293 
Madland, Sarah 42115139160 
Maland, Jhonami 62 
Maldonado, Edwin6678 85 

WRAPPED WITH TLC 
Volunteers Ms.Joan Alles,Ms. Walbruch,and Mr. Powelkacarefullypackagepictures 
purchased at the Art Auction. 

Reilly,Michael4754 
Renihan,Sean79 
Reynolds,Christian 79 
Reynolds,Cordelia 79 
Rhodes, David 72 
Richardson, Ms. Sarah 105116120 
Rickey,Ms. Da wnal04 
Riddick,Desirae72 
Riley,Clayton63 
Riley, Kelly 30 36116138139 
Rivera,Stephanie71763 
Rivers,Brenda72 
Roberts, Dontae 72 
Robinson, Aryn56 5764 
Robinson Jason 54122 
Rodriguez,Stephen72 
Rodriguez,Rosalind54 
Roe,Kristy 30 36116135 
Roe, Sheila 80105 
Rogers, Amber 85 
Rogers, Ian 85 
Rollins, Amy 1654139 
Rollins, Linda 133036120129133 

135139158165 
Rollins, David 72 
Rollo, Crystal 64 
Rollo,Michael4491112 
Rompre, Mr. David 99 
Rosa,Latoya54 
Rosario, Raelene64 

Phillips, Evan 63 
Philips, Sarah 79104 
Pieknik,Daniell41 
Pieknik, David 79 
Ponce, Frank 79 
Pope, Kimberly 87 
Porter, Cheryl 1591125160 
Porter, Ms. Andrea 107 
Powelka,Ashlee44 
Powelka,Kimberley54 
Practical Arts99 
Publicationsl28 
Pulliam,Danny 79 
Pulliam, Jennifer 54135 
Punzel, Rachel 79 

Raines,Larry 72 
Ramoso, Marben 63112 
Rangel,Lorrainel454 
Rankin, Tiffany 1544134 
Rankin, Johnathan 1563135 
Rankin, Wayne 1554135 
Rassman, Andrew 72 
Rassman, W illiam 54112 
Ratliff,Gene44122 
Reams, Brandon 79 
Reaves, Rhonda2936132133 
Reilly,Cody44 
Reilly, Falane54135 

HOME SWEET HOME 
Eddie the Eagle welcomes all visitors to Edgren High School. ISTHATSNOW??? 

Posing in front of one of the largest snow sculptures in the world, Alex Smith, 
Cameron Stanley, StephanieGiminez, Kayla Ward, and Laurien Hard wick smile for 
thecamera. 

Malonejennifer28 36115155160 
139 

Malone, Michael 5762112 
Markewitz, Ms. Lynda88104 
Marlow,Kimberly 71 
Marsh,Emily 44 
Martin, Jason 71 
Martin,Jordan 78 
Martinez, Max 62143 
Martins-Lefler,Adam71 
Marzuki,Nadia 71 
Mask, Adrian 52112 
Mask, Jason 71109 
Mask, N ichole283686115160150 
Mason, Amie63944 
Mason, Eric 62138139 
Massey,Francoir644101 
Math,90 
Maxie,Moniqua52 
Maynor,Heather 78 
McCants, Elice4752 
McCarthy,Chi52 
McCloud,Michael71 
McCollough, Eric 78 
McCoy,Benjamin62 
McCoy,James66 71 
McCuilough,Vanessa4752868996 
McDonald, Dene' 14565762117 

133139 
Mclean, Genna71 

Mcneill,Catherine6671103 
Merriweather,Lydia79 
Meyers, Bryan62 
Mikami, Mr. Hirotoshi 8810614! 
Miller,Jessica 52100 
Miller,Michael 79 
Miller, Ms. Paula 5106 
Miranda, Christian52 
Miranda, Katherine62 
Missi, Charles 79124 
Mize,Eric52112 
Mize, J ason 28112154 
Model U nited Nations, 136 
Molina, Amber66 71103 
Moody, Laura 8 28 36162133158 

135138143 
Moore, Lemorria 74 
Moore, Erica 38 79 
Moore, Brett5762 
Moore, Jerome 33 36117140 
Moore,Maurice62 
Moore, Matthew 62112 
Morales,Katrina71 
Moran,Thomas 79 
Moran,Melissa 63 
Mowery,Maloolm63 
Mueller,Melissa 1452 
Murphy, Ms. Missy 102158 
Murphy,Stephaniel04 
Murphy,Kimberly 71 

Murphy, James73844124129130 
141159161 

Murphy, Mr.James491 
Murrah, Matthew 44112 
Music 134 
Myers,Stevenl29 

Nakai, Ms. Y asuko 106 
Narciso,Paula52 
Nay, Benjamin 79 
Neilson,Ms.Jana97 
Nelson, Ashleigh 79 
Nelson,Mr. Janl05 
Nelson, Miyoshi 89112135139 
Nemeth,Catherine79 
Nett,Veronica 71 
Neumann,Scott 71 
Neumann, Brad 12152936143162 
Newsome, Brandon 29 32 36112 

122129139154 
Newton,Curtis 71 
Newton,Christopher63 
Nielsen, Courtney 63117 
Nixon,Amy 79 
Noggle, Justin 72 
Nolte,Leilani87 
Noriega, David 72 

DConnell,Stephanie79 
O'Neal, Aaron72 

Office 106 
Orange,Lynette 63 
Orange,James 44 
Ornelas,Keri72 
Ornelas, Monica 63 

P.E& Health 93 
Paguio,Jonathan91 
Paguio, Jennifer 1118192936120 

129139159165 
Palmer,James 63 
Palmer, Kara 79 
Pamintuan, Faye6385129 
Pamintuan, Rona394485126139 
Pannabecker,Ms. Deb91 
Pannabecker,Michelle7273138 
Parker,Germaine85 
Parkins,Clinton72 
Parsons, Hillary 72 
Patterson,On ta via 45120121 
Patterson,Terrence85 
Peacock, Rex 63112134 
Peck,Stephanie63 
Pedersen,Lyndi79 
Ped ro, Kristen 38 79 
Peller, Ms. LaVonne 102 
Pelletier, Christine7999 
Pelletier, Charissa 85140 
Pelletier, Arlene4485 
Performing Arts 101 

EDGREN IN WINTER 
Snow was a common sight during the months of January and February, with 
blizzards being the cause of two school cancellations. 
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BEHIND THE SCENES SUPPORT 
Edgren High School was supported by a great group of mama-sans and papa-sans 
who kept the school clean. 

"IT'S OKAY, LOTS OF PEOPLE HAVE PROBLEMS WITH MATH" 
Mr. Pat Ballew consoles a distraught Jillian Lao as she stays after school to comply 
her math homework. 

"ET TU BRUTE" 
Honors Sophomore English student Aimee Larraga acts out a scene from Julius 
Caesar while Lynda Zopfi assists with the performance. 
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JUST KICKING BACK.. .MISAW A STYLE 
Enjoying a snow tube ride down the hill, senior Brad Neumann appears to be loving 
life. 

JUST FOR YOU 
LauraMoody displaysabeautifulartpiecetocommunity members. The ArtAuction 
earned approximately $3,500 for the Edgren Booster Club. 

Rumler,Trisha64 
Rush, Lisa8099 
Rush,Robert215303694130139 

m 
Russell,Patrick 72 
Ryerson, April 44142 
Ryerson, Ashley94754 

Saludez, Carleen38444585 
Sanchez,Gregory80 
Sanchez,Christina54 
Sanders, Ms. Cynthia 5690 
Sasser,Kelty80 
Sasser, Stoney 64133 
Saunders, Teresa 3136124139142 
Sawyer,Micheal 72 
Scales, Brandon 80 
Schaper,Austin85 
Scheetz, Krista 64 
Schiano, Ms. Cheryl492160 
Schiele, Mr. Kevin 93143 
Schiele, Ms. Joy 103 
Schlappich,Randall 80 
Schoff,Christopher80 
Scienoe91 
ScienceSymposium, 137 
Scott, Kristopher80 
Scott, Mechelle 114754116139120 

121 
Scott,Roderick80 
Sears,Yevonne44120 

Sellman,Heather383944126139 
Sellman,Melanie80 
Sellman,Tiffanie64 
Shah,Rehana64 
Shevitz, Ms. Da vida 108109120 
Shin,Susanne80 
Shirey,Nicole80 
Sifre,Ms. Jeanne 39101132 
Sigler,Tony80 
Silvania,Christopher 80 
Sitterly, Adam64132133 
Sitterly,Alana80 
Skiing 124 
Slayton, Anthony 72 
Sloan,Charles8081 
Smallwood,Thomas64 
Smerud,Jason80 
Smerud,Nicholas44 
Smith,Alexander64161 
Smith,Charles80117 
Smith, Jennifer44 
Smith,Joshua64 
Smith, Letisha6672103 
Smith,Maury 64112113 
Smith,Morgan80 
Smith,Mychal80 
Smith,Sheena80 
Smith, Ms. Vema Kay 84 
Smothers,Lamar 80 
Snelbaker,Mr.Thomas 109112113 
Snyder,Kera 54 

Soccerl20 
SocialScience92 
Soto, Israel 72 
SportsllO 
Staggs,Staycie80135 
Stanley,Cameron86481161 
Stanley, Harrison880 
Stanley, Mr. Steve596 
Stark, Aubrey 80 
Steadman, Ms. Stephanie5108109 

142 
Steadman,Jason54101112 
Steelman, Christopher 9 55 
Steerman, Eddie64112 
Steiner,Tiffany64 
Stelmaszewski,Ashely65 
Stern, Brian 65122 
Stieger, Bradford 80 
StudentCouncil 130 
StudentServiceslOS 
Sui,Anthony65 
Sullivan, Mark 15 3136150 
Sumneing,Mary55 
Sutton, Randy44 94 
Sutton, Sasha 80 
Swanson,Jeffrey3844101124125 

Takashima,Ms.Manami95 
Tate,Michael66 
Taylor, Bryant55 
Taylor,Cynthia 72 

Taylor,Jeremy81 
Taylor,Rory 72 
Tennyson, Lorenzo4490112 
Thomas,Mr.Paul4103159 
Thomas, Christina 55 
Thomas,Christopher81 
Thomas, Corey 94490 
Thomas,D'adrian3136 
Thomas, Jonathan 55112122 
Tinker, Antoinette81 
T olentino, Sharon 5765 
Tong,Ms.ldell95138139 
Tookes, Lakend ra 453839 
Tucker,Christopher81 
Turnbull, Kevin 45 
Turner,Leona65 
Turner, Nicole65 
Valdez,Nivia55 
Valdez,Mark65 
Valdez,Jack313236112135 
Valentino, William4755 
Velez,Luis81 
V elez, Katherine 55116 
Verbeek,Christopher81 
Vicens,Carlos81 
Victoria,Michael 65 
Victoria, Jackylen65 
Viveiros,Jake72 
Vlattas-Bonilla, Ingrid55 
Volleyball 116 

GROUPHUG 
Ms. Clark's Honors English 10 class bonds in front of the camera. 

TRUCE!!! 
Alex Smith and James Murphy release pent up energy by engaging in a no 
prisoners" snowball fight. While snowball fights were not allowed on campus, 
students took advantage of the snow once they left school grounds. 

1 

White,Lauren82 
White, Michelle81104 
W illiams, Brittney 81 
Williams,Crystal 65 
Winston, Kay lan 55115139 
Wood all-Abell, Bradley 73 
Wooten,Jeremy81 
Wrestlingll9 
W right, Jaina 45 84 85120160 

Ylanan,Venson65 

Zopfi, Lynda 55 
Zopfi, Theresa 73109 

Weapologizeforanyerrors within 
theRecallRoster. Weattemptedto 
listallsoldiersand their correctloca-
tions. 

PARTNERS....IN INJURY 
Due to injuries, Allison Kite and Mechelle Scott sat out part of the volleyball season. 

Walbruch,Mr.Wally97159161 
Walfield,Gregory 72 
Walfield, Melissa 55125 
Walker,An thony65 
Walker,Krishna 72 
Walker, Brandon 55112 
Walker,Ashley81 
Walker,Angela55 
Wanca,Jade4755 
Ward,Kayla 83161 
Warren, Alicia 81 
Warren,Rachel55 
Weikert,Jesse 65 
Welchel,Christopher65 
Welles, Michael 123236 
West, Erica 81 
Wheeler, Michelle81 
White, Joel 81104 

BUST A MOVE 
At the faculty Christmas party, Mr. Bruce Derr and Ms. Paula Miller showed their 
"Macarena" moves. All of the complex administrators and counselors danced to 
the delight of the teachers. 

WOMEN RULE!!! 
Seniors Teresa Saunders and Jillian Lao demonstrate their power over Brad 
Neumann. 

WASSHOI! WASSHOI! WASSHOI! 
Mr. Walbruch, Mr. Rompre, and Mr. Thomas join friends participating in the 
TowadaMikoshi parade. 
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YEARBOOK DE-BRIEFING 
What it takes to create a great yearbook....time, money, dedication, 
pizza, pictures, cooperation with students and staff, and red pens 

GUESS WHAT I DID TODAY? 
Senior Brad Neumann enjoys putting camoflauge makeup on Principal Derr. 
Mr. Derr agreed to assist the yearbook staff by posing for a "military" picture 
for the introduction page. The yearbook staff went to great lengths to demon
strate the "No Limit" military theme. 

GOALS 
The yearbook staff created this large visual aid to help them "picture" the whole 
book. As pages were finished, members felt good placing large black X's over 
the completed page. By the end of February, all pages were X-ed out. 

ADVISORS ESCAPE 
Yearbook advisors Ms. Missy Murphy 
(1997-98) and Ms. Amy Kelley (1998-
99) enjoy a well deserved get-away 
hike. 

ONE DEADLINE TOO MANY 
Yearbook co-editor Linda Rollins' eyes 
"roll back into her head" at the thought 
of having to view one more page. 

164 YEARBOOK DlMlltlHl I\G 

The yearbook staff would like to 
apologize for any mistakes within 
the book. We edited each page at 
least three times in an effort to 
create a perfect book, but still may 
have missed some errors. 

| MASTERS OF THE RED PENS 

Yearbook advisor Ms. Amy Kelley and co-editors Jennifer Paguio and Linda Rollins proudly show their 
frequently used red pens. At the beginning of the school year, each editor received an "extra-special-
nifty-red-yearbook-editor" pen and a "Reference Manual". The pens and books got a thorough workout, 
especially prior to a deadline. 

!| Since all 166 pages of the yearbook had to be mailed to the publishers before the end of February, many 
1 stressful w eekends were spent in the yearbook room, preparing the book. Many motivational techniques, 
including free pizza for lunch, were used to encourage members to continue volunteering their weekends. 

| By the end of the February, 19 pizzas had been consumed by the group. 

LET'S GET IT PERFECT 
Yearbook co-editor Jennifer Paguio crops a 
picture in preparation for the final deadline. 

Being a member of the yearbook 
staff requires more than a desire to 
see pictures before everyone else. It 
requires dedication, commitment, 
and a willingness to "put in the 
time" with little thanks or recogni
tion until months after the real work 
has been completed. Unlike other 
extra curriculars, which get to 
"perform" and receive praise 
throughout a two or three month 
season, yearbook is a seven month 
commitment to working behind the 
scenes with little recognition. The 
"day of glory" comes when the 
yearbooks are finally distributed. 
That day is relished, not with ap
plause, but by viewing people 
eagerly standing in line to obtain 
their copy of history. The real 
payment for all of those hours spent 
after school comes, not even on that 
distribution day, but years later 
when one can look back with pride 
and happiness at having made a 
difference. Each of the 19 members 
of this yearbook staff can look back 
with pride at the pages they made, 
captions they wrote, pictures they 
cropped, and photographs they 
captured. Great job guys! 
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Number of Hours Spent Outside 
the School Day 

Adv iso r  Co-
Ed i t o rs  

S ta f f  

1998-99 Yearbook Expenses 

(based ori 340 books with 166 pages) 

Base Price $14,282.00 
Color Pages (16 pgs.) $1,994.00 
World Beat $561.00 
End Sheet $200.00 
Cover (approx.) $1,000.00 

BOOK TOTAL $18,037.00 

Shipping (approx.) $ 600.00 
Photography (approx.) $ 1,400.00 

GRAND TOTAL S 20,037.00 

Cost Per Book $58.93 
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NO LIMIT 
'S3 

We, the yearbook staff, would like to 
thank you for allowing us to create your 

book of memories, and for being a part of 
Edgren High School. We hope this book 

will be one that you treasure always. 

Ste 3 ly 

PEOPLE WORKING BEHIND THE SCENES 
TOP ROW: JAM IS MDRPIIY , JAM I CA1IOT, JANICE BAYA, I\1RIIX IIAllDWICK, 
MS. AMY KELLEY (ADVISOR), IJMIA ROLLINS (CO-EDITOR). 
BOTTOM ROM : BRAD NEUMANN, AMETHYST JIJNAK, JENNIFER PAHIJIO (CO-EDITOR), 
1 AYE PAMINTUAN, AND SAMANTHA ARTHUR 

OTHER STAFF MEMBERS: ZORAII EISENZIMMEll, JU LIAN LAO, LACllECIA COUCH, 
JENNIFER CAMPBELL, MILL NEWSOME, MAKILOU LITAS, BRUCE BALLARD, STEVE MYERS, 
ANTHONY SUI, AND TARRA KNOX. 

100 





World O OaAugust 7, powerful 
bombs jexplode outside the 
U.S.pmbassies in Kenya 
and Tanzania killing 248 
people, including 12 
Americans, and injuring 
more than 5,000. Jm 

O NASA and Russia will conduct 45 missions to 
launch and assemble the International Space 
Station Alpha. Set for completion by 2004, the 
station will be powered by almost an acre of solar 
panels and will weigh almost one million pounds. 

: A total collapse of the Russian ruble sends world markets into chaos. 
Boris Yeltsin asks Viktor Chernomyrdin to head the government to 
help restore political and economic stability. 

AP Photo/John McConnico 

5*3 

) French high school students demand 
more teachers, better equipment and 
buildings and a lighter course load in 
an October protest in Paris. The French 
government designates $40 million 
annually over the next four years, as 
well as 1,000 new teaching posts. 

• Jdf lS l SW 

: The remains of 
Czar Nicholas II 
and his family, 
killed in 1918 in 
Central Russia 
and buried in a 
mass grave, are 
exhumed and 
laid to rest in 
St. Petersburg. 

W5 afc- J: 
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O A discotheque fire in Goteborg, Sweden, kills ' 
?T 67 teens and injures several more, making it 

the deadliest fire in modem Swedish history. 
Arson is the suspected cause of the October fire, i 

I After a U.N. drug summit in which 
150 countries endorse an anti-drug 
campaign, the U.S. vows to spend an 
estimated $1 billion over the next 
five years on anti-drug advertising, 
corporate and civic partnerships 
and promotion, -apt 

C The worst summer 
flooding in China 
since 1954 kills 
3,000 people, 
destroys 17 million 
homes and affects 
one-fifth of the 
country's population. 

President Clinton becomes the first U.S. 
leader to visit China since the Tiananmen 
Square massacre in 1989. Many criticize 
Clinton for his apparent leniency toward 
China's human rights restrictions. 

Hurricane Mitch 
ravages parts of 
Central America 
and kills more than 
10,000 people, 
making it the 
second deadliest 
storm in the 
region's history. 

O In a dangerous escalation of hostile feelings in the area, India begins 
nuclear bomb testing in response to Pakistan's testing of the Ghauri missile 

F 
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O A memorial 
commemorating 
the first anniversary 
of the death of Princess 
Diana and Dodi Fayed is 
put on display in London' 
Harrods department 
which is owned by D 

: - v r t  
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store, 
father. 

(> After months of negotiations, Swiss banks and 
Jewish groups reach a $1.25 billion settlement in 
a lawsuit filed by thousands of Holocaust survivors 
to recover lost savings. 

1$' 
§ 

John Hume and David Trimble, Northern 

Ireland's two main political party 

leaders, win the Nobel Peace Prize for 

their efforts to end the violence that 

has plagued the British province lor 

three decades. 

' A *  

On September 2, Swissair Flight 111 crashes in the 
sea in Peggy's Cove, Nova Scotia, Canada, killing all 
229 passengers and crew aboard. A cockpit wiring fire 
is the suspected cause of the disaster. 

After a stop in Mexico City in January 

1999, Pope John Paul II arrives in 

St. Louis, Missouri, and celebrates 

Mass with over 100,000 people 

in attendance. 

O In retaliation for the African 
embassy bombings, the U.S. 
attacks a suspected chemical 
weapons factory in the capital ol 
Sudan and a terrorist training 
camp in Afghanistan, and launches 
a worldwide search for suspecte 
mastermind Osama bin Laden. 

In January 1999, an earthquake that 

measures 6.0 on the Richter scale hits 

Colombia killing over 1,000 people. 

(> On January 1,1999, the euro debuts as the new 
currency in 11 European Common Market countries. 
It will be three more years before euro coins and 
cash are officially put into circulation. 

AP Photo/Paul Chiasson 

King Hussein ol Jordan, 63, dies on 

February 7,1999, of lymphatic cancer. 

Hussein's 47-year reign made him the 

Middle East's longest-serving leader. 
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C The U.S. Treasury unveils a new $20 
bill designed to be muc h harder to 

5lj.pt counterfeit and more capable 
Si- of withstanding heavy abuse. 

B 79991835 C 
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O President Clinton declares the entire state of Florida a disaster area 

L I V E  

\ National. 

O In June, African-American James Byrd 
Jr., 49, is chained to the back of a truck 
and dragged to his death in Ja sper, 
Texas, by three men, two of whom have 
ties to white supremacists. 

C Convicted killer Martin Gurule escapes death row and is later found 
drowned in a nearby river. Gurule is the fir st Texas inmate to escape 
death row since 1934. 

O Sixteen of the 24 glass beads that historians 
believe were used to buy Manhattan Island fro 
Native Indians in 1626 are donated to the Indi, 
Museum of N orth America located at the Crazj 
Horse Memorial. 

* 

AP Photo/Crazy Horse Memorial, Robb DeWald. File 

3 President Clinton becomes the second 
president in history to be impeached. 
The House of Representatives charges 
him with two counts of obstruction 
of justice and petjuiy. The Senate 
acquits Clinton after a five-week trial. O A massive Millennium Clock in Ne w York City's 

garment district counts down the days, hours, 
minutes and seconds to the year 2 000. 

0 Mentally unstable Ru ssell 
Eugene Weston Jr. charges 
into the U.S. Capitol 
building on July 24 and 
fatally shoots Special Agent 
John Gibson and Officer 
Jacob Chestnut. 

O A Titanic exhibit tours the U.S. featuring over 
200 artifacts and displays chronicling the fateful 
ship's maiden voyage and tragic sinking. 

O In September, Hurricane Georges crashes through the 
Florida Keys and Mississippi. The killer storm causes 
the largest mandatory evacuation in Fl orida history, and 
Mississippi victims receive over $131 million in aid . 

AP Photo/Ruth Fremson 

q Matthew Shepard, a 21-year-old gay student at the 
University of Wyoming, dies five days after bei ng 
brutally attacked in an apparent hate crime . Vigils 
in his memory are held across the country. 

In summer 1998, North Texas 
temperatures exceed 100 degrees 
for 45 days. The state's heat death 
toll climbs to 132 and fires bum 
over 344,000 acres. 

In August, General Motors Corporation 
and United Auto Workers reach an 
agreement that ends an eight-week strike. 

President Clinton announces the federal 
government ends the 1998 fiscal year 
with a budget surplus of $70 billion, 
the first surplus since 1969. 

More than 280 colleges now admit 
some or all of their applicants without 
regard to SAT or ACT scores. Many 
schools say the system improves the 
academic quality and diversity of thei r 
student bodies. 

DNA tests determine that Rebecca 
Chittum was unknowingly switched with 
Callie Conley at a Virginia hospital after 
their births three years ago. This case 
prompts a national debate on the need 
for stricter hospital pro cedures. 



ft ews 
: NASA 's Lunar Prospector finds scattered pockets of ice beneath the 

lunar surface. The presence of water could enable astronauts to use 
the moon as a kind of space-based filling station. 

An analysis of Eastern Seaboard 
weather shows it really does rain 
more frequently on weekends than 
during the week, an average of 22 
percent more. Automobile emission 
patterns are the suspected cause of 
the phenomenon. 

O Columbia University graduate student Elizabeth 
Brannon and psychology professor Herbert 
Terrace demonstrate that monkeys can master 
simple arithmetic on at least the level of a 
two-year-old child. 

Apple's translucent aqua-blue iMac personal 
computer, its first consumer offeri™ in years, 
is marketed mainly for Internet usage and, 
therefore, doesn't come with a disk drive. 
Its popularity soars and it soon becomes 
available in several other colors. I 

© The comet Tempel-Tuttle causes a meteor storm when it passes by Earth. The comet 
will be visible again in fall 1999, after which it won't reappear for another 32 years. 

O A computerized T-shirt, woven with fiber optics 
and electrically conducted thread, may soon 
monitor the health of soldiers, rescuers, the 
elderly and others who are medically vulnerable. 

John Glenn, 77 
becomes the oldest 
astronaut when he 
undertakes a space 
shuttle mission in 
October, 36 years after his 
first space flight. Later, Glenn 
retires from a 24-year career in 
the U.S. Senate. 

Michael A. Schwarz 

O A study demonstrates that the more hours 
people spend on the Internet, the more 
depressed, stressed and lonely they feel. 

"elps Promote a 
Nliyc Mood • A 

Dulfin McGee/Reuters 

3 ^The Electronic Structure 
of Atoms 

3.1 The Nature Of Light And 
Emission Spectra 

C Chemistry professor 
Claude Yoder co-authors 
"Interactive Chemistry," 
a CD-ROM that uses 
animation to lead 
students through 
chemistry problems, 
eliminating the need 
for a textbook. 

Photo courtesy of the authors (C. Yoder, 0. Retterer, M. Thomsen and K. Hess) 

: The FDA withholds 

Si. John's Wort 
Standardized Extracl 

IW mg ai ,lx Hyi 

medical approval of 
St. John's Wort, the 
popular herbal 
supplement widely 
believed to relieve 
depression. However, 
American consumer 
demand has led to 
its use in everything 
from lipstick to 
potato chips. 

AP Photo/American Museum of Natural History. L- Meeker 

C Researchers discover a gene that may cause 
the aggressive behavior of "killer bees." 
This knowledge may help tame African 
bees, whose sting has deterred beekeepers 
from tending hives. 

Alan Shepard, 
the first American 
in space, dies on 
July 22 at the 
age of 74. 

3 Researchers reveal a 
new technique that 
determines the sex 
of a baby before 
conception. This 
technique uses a laser 
detector that measures 
the DNA in sperm cells. 

On August 12, the $1 billion Titan 4 rocket explodes 42 seconds after 
liftoff. The rocket payload included a highly classified Defense 
Department satellite. 

Astronomers discover and photograph a 
planet outside our solar system that is 
about 450 light yeats away from Earth. 

Alabama hairdresser Philip McCoty 
discovers that human hair soaks up oil 
from water, which prompts NASA to 
investigate ways to use human hair to 
clean oil spills. 

In August, renowned Houston heart 
surgeon Dr. Denton Cooley performs 
open-heart surgery which is broadcast 
live on the America's Health Network 
Internet web site. 

David Scott, who lost his left hand In a 
fireworks accident, receives the first 
U.S. human hand transplant in January 
1999. Scott has regained limited motion 
in his donor hand. 

O The USDA announces 
that a 25-millisecond 
blast of 270-degree steam 
applied to meat k ills 99.99 
percent of the bacteria. 
This process follows 
the unpopular method 
of irradiation. 

© Paleontologists in Argentina discover thousands of 
shards of fossilized dinosaur eggs. Several shards 
contain the fossilized remains of unhatched 
embryos and their never-before-seen embryo skin. 



In hopes of reducing the divorce rate, 
the Florida legislature passes the 
nation's first law requiring that high 
school students be taught marital and 
relationship skills. 

Spurred by tierce competition, colleges 
and universities are going online to 
offer students a new way to get an 
education. Florida State and New Y ork 
University are a te w jum ping on board. 

Paul A. Souders/© Corbis 

As thfcneed for toll-free 
numbers greatly increases, 
the 887 prefix joins the 800 
and 888 prefixes already in use. 

C A USA Today investigation reveals that many of the nation's safe 
drinking water regulations are not being enforced. The report® 
reveals that even the worst violations have just a 1 in 10 chance 
of drawing legal action. 

A sleek, redesigned version 
of the '60s Volkswagen Beetle 
enters the market. Despite 
a May 1998 recall for wiring 
problems, the New Beetle \ 
is wildly popular. 

Butterflies and dragonflies are the hot 
motif in the fashion world appearing on 
everything from clothes and bags to 
hair accessories and jewelry. A 

3 Lovegety, a palm-sized matchmaking 
device, is the latest craze with Japanese 
teenagers. When it comes within 15 
feet of another Lovegety, high-pitched 
beepers go off, lights flash, and the 
"love detectors" display whether the 
users' preset interests match. It's now 
available in the U.S. 

PlayStation's" "Crash Bandicoot: WARPED" 
supersedes its popular predecessors. Also new 
is Crash's sister Coco who gallops along the 
Great Wall of China and cruises through 
enemy-infested waters. ?8 

C For $20-30 a day, trained professionals at 
dog and cat day cares will play with, read 
to, feed and pamper pets in their care. 

AP PhotWUHS 

C Cargo pants invade 
stores and become 
the must-have 
piece of apparel 

I for teens across 
I the nation. 

.Am dak. 
I A j?)' 'sti k V>ru-I tor< 

C Furby, the year's must-have interactive 
toy, has a vocabulary of 200 words in 
both English and its own language, 
"Furbish." Furby knows when it is 
being petted, when the lights go out, 
when music starts, and if there's 
another Furby in the room. 

Mr. Payroll is the first ATM that can 
cash a check - even for someone 
without a bank account. The machine 
"memorizes" facial features and 
matches them with a social security 
number to verify the user's identity. 

3 Appearing in malls V, 
in 33 states, job kiosks \ 
dispense employment \ 
opportunities for interested \ 
applicants. Job seekers enter 
their skills and ambitions and 
the machine scans its database 
for a match. 

I WANT YOU Photo courtesy of 
Mr. Payroll Corporation O WildEyes contact lenses feature several designs, including a starburst, > 

black eight ball and cat's eyes. The $165 lenses come in prescription and 
non-prescription and don't interfere with eyesight. 

O Pilates, a low-impact form of exercise that uses 
unique equipment and deep stretching techniques, 
becomes popular with men and women. 

''xR.ARMY 
ENLIST NOW 

In December, Selective Service 
activates online registration. 
Eighteen-year-olds can now 
register instantly instead of 
filling ou t forms at the post 
office that take two to three 
months to process. 

0 Consumer groups demand the recall of Olestra from the market, or at 
least the adoption of strict guidelines as to its use, after thousands of 
people become sick from eating the popular fat substitute. However, 
studies suggest that chips made with Olestra do not cause greater 
stomach problems than regular chips. 

O Rollerblade introduces durable, all-terrain 
in-line skates that can traverse dirt paths 
and rocky trails. The large-wheeled skates 
retail for a cool $600. 



Megastars Bruce Willis and Demi Moore 

announce their separation in June after 

almost 11 years of marriage. 

The American Film Institute rates the 

top 100 movies of the 20th century. The top 

ten include: Citizen Kane, 1941 
Casablanca, 1942 
The Godfather, 1972 
Gone With the Wind, 1939 
Lawrence of Arabia, 1962 
The Wizard of Oz, 1939 
The Graduate, 1967 
On the Waterfront, 1954 
Schindler's List, 1993 
Singin' in the Rain, 1952 

Fans flock to theaters to see the two-minute 

trailer tor Star Wars: Episode I - The 

Phantom Menace and many leave without 

staying to watch the main attraction. The 

prequel to the wildly popular Star Wars 

trilogy opens in May 1999. 

3 Walt Disney's A 
Bug's,Life is one of 
at least 15 animated 
feature films that 
will flood the 
nation's theaters in 
the next two years. 

{) In May 1998, the much-anticipated movie Godzilla 
opens to disappointing reviews and box office 
numbers. The epic leaves theaters quickly. 

Heartthrob George Clooney announces 1998-99 
will be his last season on NBC's award-winning 
television drama, "ER." 

AP Photo/Walt Disney, HO 

In June, Keiko 
arrives in his native 
Iceland to begin his 
assimilation to his 
new surroundings. 
The move concludes 
a four-year campaign 
to release the 
five-ton star of the 
movie Free Willy. 3 NBC's "Frasier" makes history 

by winning its Fifth consecutive 
outstanding comedy series 
award at the 50th annual Emmy 
Awards. Kelsey Grammer, in the 
title role, wins his third Emmy 
as best comedy actor. 

AP Photo/Courtesy Viewpoint Datalabs 

In November, ABC's "Spin City" star Michael J. 
Fox, 37, reveals he has Parkinson's disease. 
Fox underwent brain surgeiy in March 1998 in 
an attempt to relieve severe tremors. 

The wildly popular stars of The WB network's 
"Dawson's Creek" hit the big screen, filming 
eight feature films during hiatus. Magazine 
covers by TV Guide, Seventeen and Interview 
fuel the craze. 

Players of Vertical Reality, a combination video game 
and amusement ride, shoot at moving targets on a 
24-foot-tall screen and sit in chairs that rise with 
each successful hit. The winner rides to the top 
for a grand view. 

The coming-of-age 
drama "Felicity" 
quickly gains 
popularity with 
teens. The WB 
show revolves 
around a young 
woman and her 
new experiences 
at college. 

Trail Burner, a hand-held mounttur 
bike racing game, uses motion 
sensors to turn corners and jump 
hills and water pits. Crashes make 
the handlebars vibrate. 

Adam Sandler stars P! 
in the surprise hit The ' 
Waterboy, which earns a 
record $39.1 million in its 
November opening weekend. 

O Tom Hanks stars in Steven Spielberg's Saving Private Ryan, 
an authentic recreation of World War IPs D-Day. The film 
receives 11 Oscar nominations. 

AP PhotoAVB, James Sorenson 

Dorothy Low/Shooting Star 

O Actor Rick Schroder replaces Jimmy Smits 
on ABC's "NYPD Blue." The fate of S mits' 
character in his last episode - he dies 5 

when a heart transplant fails — became 
a source of nationwide speculation. 

© Kalpesh Lathigra/FSP/Gamnia 

iYo Quiero 
Taco Bell! 

3 Taco Bell's talking Chihuahua 
becomes a favorite teen 
advertising icon and sparks a 
surge of interest in the breed. 

O Karl Malone and Dennis Rodman 
face off in a World Championship 
Wrestling tag-team match. The 
event pits Rodman and Hollywood 
Hulk Hogan against Malone and 
Diamond Dallas Page. 

Britain's best Scrabble players commemorate the 
popular board game's 50th anniversary in October 
by playing in London's Wembley Stadium using 
letter tiles the size of dining tables. 



AP Photo/Joey Terrill 
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C Singer and actor Frank Sinatra dies 

at the age of 82 on May 14,1998, 

Sharp and Sony introduce portable 
MiniDisc recorders. This digital 
alternative to audiocassettes records 

[customized music compilations and 
doesn't skip when bumped. 

O Thanks in part to their 42-city 
The Backstreet Boys' self-titled album 
sells nine million copies making it the 
third best-selling album 
of the year. _ S i 

C. Alanis Morissette's new album, 
Supposed Former Infatuation 
Junkie, is released in November 
and vaults to No. 1. The album 

j sells 469,000 copies in the 
b first week. 

O In January 1999, the 
group 'N Sync wins 
Favorite New Pop/Rock 
Artist at the American 
Music Awards. O The Dixie Chicks Wide Open Spaces is the fastest-selling debut 

album by a countiy music group. The group wins the Vocal Group 
of the Year award from the Country Music Association. 

O Nineteen-year-old Usher is named Billboard Music Awards' Artist 
of the Year and R&B Artist of the Year. Touring with Janet Jackson 
and making television and movie appearances has heightened 
Usher's popularity. 

O Spice Girl Geri Halliwell, better 
known as Ginger Spice, announces 
in May 1998 that she is leaving the 
popular group for creative reasons. 

3 Swing dancing makes 
a bifficomeback with 
the help of music from 
bands like Cherry Poppin' 
Daddies (shown) and the 
Brian Setzer Orchestra. 

Aerosmith's 
"I Don't Want to 
Miss a Thing," 
from the movie 
Armageddon, 
becomes the 
group's first single 
to hit No. 1 on 
the Billboard Hot 
100 charts. 

Psychologists discover a connection 
between musical training and verbal 
memory. Children trained to play a musical 
instrument grow up to have 16 percent 
better word memory than other adults. 

Movie soundtracks account for nearly 
half of the Gold and Platinum certification. 
Some of the top soundtracks include 
Titanic and Return to Titanic, City of 
Angels, Armageddon, Hope Floats, 
Or. Doo little and The Wedding Singer. 

Whitney Houston's My Love Is Your Love 
is her first studio album in eight years. 
The album includes the hit duet with 
Mariah Carey entitled "When You Believe." 

Actor/rapper Will Smith wins three 
American Music Awards, including 
Favorite Pop/Hock Album, Favorite 
Soul/R&B Album and Favorite Soul/R&B 
Male Artist. 
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AP Photo/Lenny Ignelzi 
O In July, France beats Brazil 3-0 to win its First 

World Cup soccer title. During celebrations, a 
motorist drives through the crowd on the 
Champs-Elysees and injures 60 people. 

In a 4-0 sweep against 
the San Diego Padres, 
the New York Yankees 
win the 1998 World Series 
to claim their 2" 
championship. The 
Yankees' 125 total 
victories is a modern 
baseball record. 

Sang Lan, China's 17-year-old gymnastics champion, breaks 
two vertebrae during a vault at the Goodwill Games in July, 
leaving her paralyzed from the chest down. 

Lindsay Davenport, 
22, defeats Martina 
Hingis in the U.S. 
Open in September 
and becomes the 
No. 1 -ranked player 
in the world. 

Skiboards, short skis with twin tips that 
allow forward and backward jumping, 
debut in competition at the 1998 ESPN 
Winter X Games. 

AP Photo/Rick Bowmer 
AP Photo/John Gaps 111 

f> Jeff Gordon wins the NASCAR Winston Cup 
for a second year in a row. Gordon, 27, is 
the youngest driver to win three Winston 
Cup championships. 

St. Louis Cardinal Mark McGwire hits 
home run number 62 on September 8, 
breaking the record set by Roger Maris 
in 1961. McGwire ends the season 
with 70 home runs. 

Scott Olson/Reuters 
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Olympic gymnast 
Dominique Moceanu 
is declared a legal 
adult after suing her 
parents, alleging they 
squandered her 
earnings and 
oppressed her for 
years. Later, Moceanu 
is granted a protective 
order against her 
father for stalking her. 

C On September 13, 
Sammy Sosa of the 
Chicago Cubs also 
breaks Roger Maris' 
record with his single-
season 62nd home run. 
Sosa ends the season 
with 66 home runs. 

In March 1998, ESPN launches a 
large-format sports magazine, 
ESPN The Magazine, to compete 
with Sports Illustrated. 

&BC's LesteyVjssgr U 
jhecomes the first 
woman to report from ' 
the sidelines during 
"Monday Night Football," 
the: 1998 Super Bowl, the 
NCAA Final Four and NFL 
playoff games. 

O On Januaiy 4,1999, Tennessee beats Florida State University 
23-16 at the Fiesta Bowl in Arizona to win the national championship. 
It is the first year of the Bowl Championship Series, created to ensure 
that the highest ranked college teams nationally meet in a bowl game. 

On September 20, Cal Ripken Jr. 

ends his 16-year streak of 2,632 

consecutive baseball games played 

by withdrawing himselt trom the 

Baltimore lineup for that night. 
The Chicago Bulls capture their sixth NBA , 
championship by beating the Utah Jazz 
87-86 in game six. Michael Jordan earns the 
Finals MVP award. In January 1999, Jordan 
announces his retirement from the NBA 

r. after 13 seasons. 

NBA owners impose a lockout on July 1 

that causes almost half the '98 -'99 

basketball season to be lost. The 

labor dispute is settled on January 6. 

The defending champion 
Denver Broncos meet the 
upstart Atlanta Falcons 
at Super Bowl XXXIII in 
Miami. The Broncos 
win 34-19. 

Tennis star Pete Sampras wins his fifth 

Wimbledon title and remains the 

world's No. 1 player for a record sixth 

straight year, breaking Jimmy Connors' 

mark for consecutive seasons on top. 
Golfer Casey Martin, who 
suffers from a circulatory 
disorder in his right leg, 
wins a lawsuit allowing him 
to use a cart during PGA 
and Nike golf tournaments. 

O Flamboyant sprinter Florence 
Griffith Joyner (FloJo), triple 
gold medalist at the 1988 
Olympics, dies at age 38 in her 
sleep, of suffocation during an 
epileptic seizure. 

Defending champion Detroit Red Wings win the 1998 Stanley 
Cup championship, beating the Washington Capitals 4-1. 
Defenseman Vladimir Konstantinov, severely injured in a car 
accident after last year's Stanley Cup win, joins the celebration. 

The NFL season is plagued with 

controversial and incorrect calls. 

Instant replay is not reinstated, but 

coin toss procedures are implemented. 
AP Photo/Susan A. Walsh 
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